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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excepted,! ai No. 1 printer.'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. POSTER, Pr.orniETOn.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advanco.
er- Single col ics 4 c ills.

1

!

Counsellor

al_ Law, Solicitor

of Advertising.—Ono inrh of space, In
conMitutosa “square.”
5-1.50 per square doily first v/eck. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or hs-*, $1.00; continulug ov ery «.tlier dny alter first week, 50 cents.
Htlt square, three insert lorn or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter.
Undo head of “Ajaijhemknth,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the fir3t
Insertion, nnd 25 cents nor square icr each subsc-

Rates

quHil insertion.
A lveriisem»nts inserted In the “Maine State
PfiKSs” (whi h has a large ciiculation in every part
of tlio Stato) for $t.00 per
square lor first insertion
and 00 cents per square fur each substuoent insor
Hon.

and Attorney.

No. 1C Kxchanjro street.
N. It. OClcesanJ a larjjo Hill lo lie let In

|

i
samo

Pipes,
&:o.,

|

SHAVING
AND

E^'Tliey respectfully solicit the public

to

exam-

ine their stock.

dtf

House,

C30SS, NEAR con. FORE ATREKT.

THOMES, SMAKDON & CO.,

&.

WOOEEW&,

ISTSTVJEIVS,

Tailors’

COFFEE & SPfiCES,
Cream Tarter, Cayenne, <£c.
Eaglo M ill*, office 1 *0 Fore A I,fjot Exchange,
POKTLANl). ME.
B. H

II. n. KEVINS
BItE._(j in'JO llfl
G. A' J. T. 1)ONHELL.

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Ue Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
B!!)BKFORD,

C6

Union

I?IE.

Street,

Dissolution of Copartnership

St,, Portland, Me,,

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN
J. II. KEMP.
^
Portland, Feb. 1, 1858._
febS-dlw*

DEALERS IN

Partnership

JAMES

Flour, Meal,Oats,
Small Quantities.

D3T*Choicc Family flour by the single barrel

or

tags.

In

H. C. FREEMAN.

a

JAMES B. DODGE.

Portland Jan. 1,1868.
CfC'otar copy.

lebldlm

Dissolution of

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
Dee 'ZSt 1*07.-dtf

Notice

B DODGE lias been this dav admitted
member of the liim ot James Bailor & Co.
JAMES BAlI.Ey,

CORN,

Copartnership,

copartnership heretotoro existing under the
nuni name of Booson &
Houghton, is this day
dissolved by mutual con-out. Tile affairs ot the late
linn will be adjusted
by A. M. Benson.
A. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.
t,
T
Portland, Jan. 14, 1868.

THE

..

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BUCHHI IIIG, s. c.
in Yellow Pine Timber and
Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Reffrf.ncEs—R. p. Buck & Co., New York;

DEALERS

y/m. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport: Ryan
Portland.

& Davis.
mar26dtt

1>OWNEs7

MERCHANT

at,

RICHARDSON,

Gray, Lufkin &> Perry*

for

MANUl' A Cl U11 EH8
AND JOBBERS

1(> 111-

a block of two houses
thoroughly built ol
a* id
convenient; two stories witli French roof,
and soft waier brought in the kitchen; comainirg twelve finished room* each.
iVyrtlo st. For
further particulars enquire on 'he premises er to
CHA3. RICHARDSON,
dclodttis
135 Cumberland St.

the
ereeiea lor
to

C8 and 150

new

and

them

DYER,

,

Firm of Land, & Simonton is tills day fils*
solved by mutual consent. .Mr. Lamb is to
settle all accounts.
G. H. LAMB,
«-^UNXoy.
Jan. 17.

THE

dtf__A‘

store

ARE NOW

of the

Notice,

subscribers have tins day formed
ner&hip under the Arne of

THE

Evans

JOHN 13. DOW. ,jr.,

Sc

And will

a

copart

Greene,

continue the bnsineps of

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, COAL AND WOOD!
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JACNCBI CUUKT,
43 Wall Sired,
New Vorb City.

At the old Stand
Commercial Si, IYcncl Smith’s Wharf.
We have on lnn,l nnd ofler b'r sale at the lowest cash prices, the dlflerent varieties of Hard and
Soft Coaly, all ot the liist quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Cjr'Commtasioxter for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 2P dt*

HARD

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

AND

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered In any part of the city.
AYII. II. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1BC7.
noldif

No. 00 1 ~'i Commercial Street,

(Thomas Block,)
Wit lard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brows, ,
bole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine. By permission r. ter to Dana & Co., J.
W, PersinsCh Cj., JosiaU H. Drummond, Burgtss,
fc ooe^ &
juueitOutt
Co._

slope with unabated energy, and a ranch larger
ioree will be employed during tho current
year than

Will bo Completed in

oct22-d&wtf

terprise.

M’CARTHY

Ihc

on

Boat & Shoe Business
ALL ITS B3AXOSES.

BIV

this lion.

given

attention

to manufacturing custom
work, ana P.rCartUv iiven is to do his own cutting,
and have Ms work made by the best workmen in the
State of Maine.
(Jive him a call and s<_e if he don’t
iiitend to keep his word.

31
NO.

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
By

charter the Company is permitted to issue
its own First Mortgage Bonds to the some amount as
the Bonds issued by the government, and no morct
and only as tae road progresses.
The Trustees lor
the Bondholders, arc the Hon. K. D.
Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and tho Hon. Oakes Ames,
meuber ot the U. S. House ot Representatives, who
arc responsible tor tho
delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance with ibe terms of the law.

M’CARTV, Y,
Arm of

M’Carlhy & Berry,)

101

JIIDShE ST., PORTLAND.
January 25. codSrv

REMOVAL!

ES*'Circu'ar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modi' tegs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furafcned to order.
333 Commercial 8t , (fool of Fork Rt.,)

__Portland, Maine,

NATHAN

Counsellor and

TT70ULD inform his patrons and tho public that
m hehai removed to his uew and

Spacious Bakery,

J.

1SC3._Jy23eod3w
LADIES’

WEBB,

Attorney

79

Brackett

whore he will be pleased (o

Street,

4—TIIE CAPITAL

his old customers
aiul such new ones as may favor him with a call for
the
ot Lite in all the branches that are usually
found in an establishment ot the kind.
All orders
attended to from the shop or his carts.
All goods delivered free of charge in any part

SCHUMACHER,

F IS FSC’O

20 per cent.

FA INTER.

Ofleeat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. ScliJotter-

A.

beck &
:ts:5 Con {trees

jalhrttf

Co.,
St, Portland, Ble,
One door above

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Railroad Company is $102,000,000, ot which over $8,300,000 have been paid on the work already done.

of the citv.

w, ii. imooKs.

am

THE

Charles JP.

Atlcriicy

Contracts fur the entire work of building 914 miles
first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising
difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
ma-lc with responsible parties (whohave already finished over 510 miles), at the average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($08,058) per
mile.
This pri?e includes all necessary shops ler
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations,
and nil oiler incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, an«l other iequislie rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not be less than $5,090 per mile.
Allot ing. the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to he $90,000 per mile,

No-

Law,
BllLDINn,

H USSKItA

Furs, Mats

AND

and

Caps,

1SG Middle Street.
...
rQBTDAND,
MAINE,
jycasli paid for Shipping Furs.
tcp20iitf

<'

Counsellors

k

at

Law,

PORTLAND, M :ne.
Office y't), 30 Exchange Street,

Joaet-b P':\vard. jy9’67-ly

Nathan

Cleaves.

Mascfacterers akd Dealers is

~T
II

r.

___PORTLAND*
FREEMAN & co~
Commission
Merchants I
S.

sti-eot,

you dan’t I

1.

A. N. NOIL 15a & SOIL,

jFurnaces,

found in their

*EW BCILDINO OK
ST.,
(Opposite the Market.)
t<J
*«*
all
former
their
VflI'!ea8c^
:*»d receive
orders as usual.
augl7dtf B

YSON,

Exchange Street,

__I>0RT1ANr) mb_no21flt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Casco ancl Office
Of Every
Mad* from

the

©.
acpttSdW

Furniture,

I>«*cripiion,

bo?tmat<yjai «gdbvEXPEEIENCED
II.

BLAHE>«,
So. 18 Cress St,

Portland,

Store I

Drug

dlw

December 5.

Ke.

17.

For

or

131

DRY

AND

DEALERS

iT.

Goods,

Agents

Sirgers

WOOOHAJf, i'll IE

Portland, Dec 2d, 18t>7.

k

E

own

markot,

have

I

|

First

A CO.

Arc

O

£7~

Y A

U. 21, BBIS

WEB,

rurse Stine, one hundred Citli»
oms long, liberal in depth, complete in its a;«8 ior i
ln°diate use, not weighing over
o lb*., canahlc ot
being hand ed by a man and thiee
oo sin a
do:y. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohagen. C st.«:i33
or a

AMEUICaN NET and TWINE CO.,
?*<*• *;i Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dtwiiawam

I*.

F».

The Furlocg Paper Manfg Co,
prepared to tupply the market wilh
their improve l
ARE

Marrett Sc Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, us cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling anti Loom
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Sn aps made to order.
Backs and Shies, Leather Ti miming*. Luce Leather,
Bell Hooks, Copper Bivots and Buis.
jyl9dtf
A

COliDED EDGED

GOODS!

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Colors. Paper
Trimming lor Ladies' and Childrens’ uiukr garments, Ac.
These Collars are Warranted as
Mfoisg as Cioth upon the Edge**
And wi 1 not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These sup ror goods may by found at all the
Jobbing house* In Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
and at reta.l by Fancy Goo's Dealers and Milliners.

Furious Manufacturing Comp’y,
nECniNIG FALiS, ns.
D«c 0-«od3m

HI E R H

at Law,

has removed to
ent Post Oilice.

144$ Exchange Street, opposite presjulyQdtf
n Jem o v~al.

•T AMES

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public &Comnii»«oner of Dced>,
lias removed to Clai p’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtt
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

H £ MOV
w.

n.

And

A

lT I

t'Lii'Fons,

Counsellor

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent**
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOOX

and in

sonally

may

Bonds

dfcf

upon

may

W.

Fancy

Strfet.
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal
Street.
And by the Company’s advertised Agents throughout tlio United States. Remittances sliculd be made
in drafts or ether funds par In New York, and the
bonds will be sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to them for their safe delivery.

MERRILL,
And

of the

Work,

Resources lor

140

Construction,

and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of its advortised Agents, or will bo
cent free on application.
J OKI X J. CISCO,
Treasurer. New York.
Janl4d£wlm

TYPES.

twenty-five cents per dozen
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 21
ark.t Square, opyo.lt. PrebU StKMt.
if Stf

Middle

Where

wo

havo

a

large

FANCY

DRY

which

8.

new Course of Lectures as being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing tho subjects
*‘Uow to live and what to live for.—Youth, Matur-

Teeth is prepared uy melting together
one pound of Rubber, one-half pound
Sulpnnr, and one pound and four ouncTho Vermilion is vrbat gives to the
es ol Vermilion.
Rubber its red or gum-like appearance.
This new preparation contains no Sulphur whatever, and only six ounces of the coloring matter to
one pound of Rubber, therefore It is as pure as Rubber can be used as a base to set Artificial Teeth ot>;

being also stronger

Fit

Yellow Corn.

H0FFS~MALT

In

Waldron <s true.
Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

IT I

In

IT

is known to every being in Europe
America—its use is not confined to any
particular class; in Europe Emperors aul Kings
drink it as well as the people. The first havecoulerred upon Mr. JOHANN HOFF numerous decorations ami diplomas, and the latter have sent him
thousands oi letters in which they laud in the highest terms the benefits of this tonic beverage on the
stomach; and physicians both here ami abroad unite
in pronouncing it a sate and efficacious remedy tor
Dyspepsia, Cong*.», Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
etc. Ai tue depots in Europe hundreds of letters, in
six or seven different languages, ere received daily,
while Mr. Leopold Hoff, No 542 Broadway, N. Y.
Its

!j

February 1. dlhv*

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Onward, beverage of health ;
thcc shines the surest Fountain of the
Soul’s and Body’s wealth !

popularitv

and many in

M. S. WHITTIER,
TRY

EXTRACT 1

ONWARD ! ONWARD!!

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!
ITS

Teeth

Letters parent have been granted to tlic discoverer
ot this new vum, to which he has given the name ot
Iodized /lubber, and lie has authorized Dr. Johnson
to furnish licenses and give instructions to any Dentist in the State of Maine.
Dr. J. will also take this occasion to sa7, that
while in New Ynrk, he spent much of his time with
the Champion jpller of Teeth of the United States,
Dr. Atkinson, from whom he received some valuable
Information, which those who call on him to have
their teeth filled shall have the benefit of.
January 31. eodtf

d3w

GOT

Artificial

preparation, and guarantee even-set to
and last longer than sets fitted on the vul-

new

fit better

DAVID KEAZER,

I’VE

this

canite.

No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs.

jan 29-d4w*

FREE 8T.. PORTLAND, RUS**
PREPARED TO

on

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 9t Federal
street, is now located at bis new store No G4 Federal «t, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to liia usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of ajl kirn’s with his usual promptness.
KP^Sccond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8— codtt

By

alter bis immense success in this City and State, Ins
extended the business to the West, where HOFF’S
BEVEItAGE has met with the most unboundo l

creating a special agent in cvrry ciiy in
the Union, and finds bis resources taxed to their
utmost to supply the demand from private consum-

success, is

The Subscribers

are now

prepared to

fill

orders for

ers.

CUME&ltLAKD

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,
At

a

reduction ia price of

Five Dollars per Tod.

Bradlej'*,

Coe's aid

|

For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIES & CO., Tortteb7-eodlw
land,

The Cooking Miracle of the Age.

llojd's Phosphate.

ZIJIMEJtMA X’S

Also
I,odi and Eswix

Pond reft®

At manufacture!*s prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
1,1868.fob 3-d3m

Portland Feb.

_FOIl
ONE

EIGHT

SALE.
HORSE

POWER

Portable Engine.
tv. n.rniiups.
o
Commercial St., loot ot Fork St*
Port land, Aug 29,-dfc

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical 1
DINNER COOKED for twenty perrons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Con be put on ;my
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house lreo from offensive odors in
who try it.
cooking. Its result* astonish all
la'-Scnd for a Circular.
nl«o Town and County
Vor sale,
Bight* in (ho Stale, by
John cousens,
Ksnnetmnk, Me.
Jan 3-dtf

A

bankrupt stock,

Growing Onions.
Our farmers may think it is rather
early to
talk about raising onions when the
mercury
very obstinately stands at zero nights and
mornings and very reluctantly rises above U
at any time, hut if any one has given a noto
to the hank to be paid in sixty days and grace,
the season for putting onion seed into tho
ground will soon arrive. Nothing makes sixty days pass away as quickly as such a note.
We trust, however, that our farmers are not
troubled with such an unnatural flight of
time. Many, and
perhaps most of cur farmers, have become impatient, and have almost
ceased to make any attempts to grow onions
because the maggots destroy them soon alter
tboy have come up. lu many localities these
p sts have destroyed the crops, and no wonder our farmers have been impatient and restless under such visitations. But aiter all, it
is best to keep trying on a small, it not on r.
large scale, lor all insects have their times and
seasons and then pass
away, and sometimes
the places that have known them, know them
no more.

\V e suppose those who grow

cn

on3,

cr

at-

tempt to, know how these maggots get into

numer-

into his

keep these flies from the onion beds, bt may
be sure of a good crop of onions. Perhaps
they have bad tbeir day, and we advise our
fanners and gardeners to sow the seed in tho
early spring and trust to Him who has prom
Ised

a

harvest as well as seed lime.
Agbicola.

Varieties.

number.
It occurs to us that another modification of
the act in question would improve it. The
appointment of the County Superintendents

by the State Superintendent would make the
department too autocratic. It
would not give an opportunity for the repre-

chief of the

!

sentation of different views and interests.
This ohjcciion, if it is one, would be removed,
if the County Superintendents could be selected by the Teachers’ Associations of the
saveral counties, as the Board of Agriculture
is made up of persons selected by the County
Agricultural Societies.

j

“Or inn tiling.’’

plates can ]

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST,

California Flour from
New Wheat.
1.200 Barrels Wisconsin Extra.
“
«
800
Double
Extras.
400 Barrels White Wheat Flour.
1O0 Barrels Superfine Flour.
5,000 Bushels High Mixed Corn.

COEN,

the

lias been to the Inventor, Dr. Newborih, of New
York, and has received a'l the necessary instruction
as to the manner of putting ur> Artificial Teeth on It.
He can now be found at his office,

Sacks

BUSHELS YELLOW

vulcanite,

therefore be made very much thinner.

B. P. RUGG, Agent.

store ami tor sale bv

than the

a

_M e RciiAirr.

Thus the members of the Board
would not in any case exceed seventeen in

A New Base for Artificial Teeth !

of

and the result Is

this evil, but we want it hacked
by the merchants of Portland. Let a voice
go down to
Augusta that will speak in tones ot thunder.
We must have a law that will
stop selling
goods in our State by travelling agents, or tfe
shall all he hopelessly bankrupt together.

tutions.

ity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes ol inrtigestiou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. Arc.”
Pocket volumes containing those lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
lfr>RK Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618
IlilOADWAY, NEW YORK.”
December 9. codSm*

Tho' preparation of Rubber now
used by dentists tor setting Artificial

To avoid making that body too
the counties of

Penobscot, Kennebec,
Cumberland, Androscoggin, Franklin and
Hancock, where the colleges and normal
schools aro situated, might' be represented exclusively by the officers of those Instious

A

STABiET

The bill before tbo Legislature
provides for
Board of Education, consisting ol a State

tion.

dtf

"lectures."

Store,

NO. 13

5nnn

Trimmings,&c,

offer to the trado at the

Merrill, Prince & Co.
February

of

for,

aad the deluded city merchant obliged to accept ten, twenty or possibly fifty percent, of
his debt, the balance gono from his
gaze.
Justice cannot be done to this subject
by a
few newspaper paragraphs. We want a remedy, and what oilier source is there to look to
but legislation? There is a movement on
foot now in the State Legislature to correct

-to tho mothers of these maggots that had dea tendency to break down this
hts onion3 for several seasons, and waa
exclusive spirit, and bring about
something stroyed
fully determined to be revenged upon them.
of reciprocity between schools, it would emIn localities where the onions are thus debrace nearly all the features coxsidered desirable by the persons who have engaged in stroyed any one can observe these files busily
the recent discussion. To effect this pur- at work depositing tbeir eggs soon after the
onions have come up. It is quite evidcDtthat
pose, not only the principals of normal
the maggots cannot be killed, and if any one
hut
the
schools,
presidents of the colleges
is wise enough to invent something that will
might be members of the Board ol Educa-

Lowest Market Prices!

Flour siiid Corn!

*

wo

Superintendent

far,and

out

would have

YARNS,
Small Ware?,

LANCASTER HALL X

Janufcry 30.

GOODS 1

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

For sale by

well selected 6tock ot

and

SUCH AS

Portland.

1.000

Street,

Over Lane & Little**,

Chance for Business.

Prices reasonable,
July 23. dtl

PRINCE & CO,

havo loosed one-halt ot the store occupied by
John E. Falner,

1Vo.

Prunes,

rear

we

(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,)

SALE—stock and store shuated in one of the
best locations f.>r trade in Oxforl County, ana
now doing a large business.
For further particulars
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
LORD
& HASKELL,
STEVENS,

NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the

Progress

onr

trade

Spread

these little

Goods House!

desire

as

in a short time whero Is he?
very thm, with a mess of goods
on his h'tuds which Ue is
owing and cannot
no

pests got
young onions.
plained of by Mr. Stetson,—that of want of
One summer we invited him into our garden
uni ormity In text books. It also meets the
and demonstrated to him the secret. Wc had
sweeping reproach of Mr, IGage, for it cersowed a large bed of onions early in tbe
spring
tainly would give us a common school sysand covered all but one end of it with mlllitem. But would it be equally adapted to renett drawn over a light frame deep
enough
move the evil complained of
by Mr. Stone in to
give the plants a fair chance to grow. Tbe
tbe article to which we have already referof the bed uncovered was filled with
ed? Mr. Weston in a reply to Mr. Stone’s part
and every onion entirely destroyed,
maggots
article, which was published in the Press,
but in the covered part ot the bed the onions
admits that there is not that unity of
purand not one was touched by the
pose and that efficient codpera'lon between grew finely,
the teachers of the different classes of schools maggots. On the millinett there were scores
of light brown flies about lrali or two-thirds os
which is necessary to secure the highest deas a common house-fly. These insects
gree of prosperity to them all. He only large
contends that Maine is not singular in this were not satisfied with what they had done,
but were struggling to get through tbe
respect, but that in all the States, college promeshes of the covering; for they had moro
fessors, principals of academies, normal and
to deposit between tho spears of ea h
schools
and
tcacheis of primary schools eggs
high
devote themselvfe too exclusively to their onion and tried a week or moro to get
immediate duties with but casual reference through the net:lng for that purpose. Our
friend's eyes were opened and he commenced
to the relation they should sustain to the
the work of killing these flic3 in good earnest
general cause of education. If there could
and with a good relish. He was really warbe engrafted npon the system proposed
by like in his
demonstrations. Ho owed a spite
ill-. Weston an additional
provision which

inform
customers that
have
WEassociatedto ourselves
together under the firm of

Raisins,

Samuel Adams,

STREET.

WHOLESALE

for One Dollar.

Wall

J. CISCO & SON, Bankers' No. 59 Wall

FREE

IV E W

Street.
51

FREEMAN’S,
3t

ifcb7(I3wJ. IS. HUDSON.

AH other goods in my line a? cheap accordingly.
Call and examine hr >onrpclvt.8.
lebltf
Y» M. L. WILLSON.

ffjlVERY

bo toun<1 at

CF“01d Furniture Repaired in Good
Style and at Fair Price*.

Tea!

jan27dlf

Don’t

AT LOW PItICES.

Fire Pounds for One Dollar.

Six Pounds

I

All kinds of*Furniture

AT THE

Cash

Sixty Pays

Those who have been trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and all others, will do well to call
beiore purchasing, as I can furnish

ITecloral St.

TRY

STREET,

CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No.

A

I?.
NO.

JUST RECEIVED A FIXE LOT OF

New

Jewelry,

iTBrncDSois,

10T 0F THAT

New Turkish

select stock or

forget the place!
Sawyer’s Rnilding, Market 8t*> Portland.
February 7. dim

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mtlwaukie,Chariest .n,
NewOrloane, Louisville, Memphis, fit. Louis, anti
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., Toronto, C, \v Mintreal.C. E., and Halilaa. N. S.

85

a

attended to at short noMce, and warranted.

ASSOCIATE OFICES.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland' R. G.
DUN & Co., New York Cltv, Albany, Buffalo,

Tea

in

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

January 1, 18C8.

Japanese

to his former
customers that he has

uusmess

experience

annum,in advance.

Superintendent to be assisted by a County
It Is a
Superintendent in each county. The County the onions: if not, we will tell them.
Superintendents are to be under the control curious fact in natural history that certain
oi the head of the department.
plants have their peculiar pests, no matter
They are to
how offensive the effluvia rising from the
hold county conventions every
year, assist
plants
may be, or how poisonous the leaves
teachers in forming town
associations, recommay be. Even the tobacco plant has its worm
mend a uniform system of text-books and
which delights in feeding upon its leaves. Wo
bold a State Conventional the
Capital once
a year.
In addition to these general and lo- once knew an old gentleman who was very
loud of onions and took much
cal superintendents the
pleasure and
principals of the two
pride in his garden. But the maggots would
State normal schools are to have a
place on
destroy his onions, and he became qui'o
the board. This will give us a
‘‘Department
wrathy and determined to give them do:er
of Education” consisting of nineteen officials.
which might destroy their lives.
And to be
The scheme, if adopted, will
unquestionably
revenged
upon the little rascals, he sowed
be a great improvement upon the
present aband brimstone with his onion seed
sence ol all system.
Complete municipal in- sulphur
one year, but that seemed to increase tlio
dependence in the management of educationnumber of his enemies, snd the next reason
al interests results in the same
anarchy that
would follow iu national affairs from a full he gave them large doses of jalap hoping to
make them stomach-sick and
stop them from
recognition of State sovereignly. Centralion his favorite dish.
But all to no
zation, under proper restrictions, is no longer ieeding
purpose. He declared the more hcpbytlceU
the pet horror of the American
people. Uni- them the
stronger and moic lavcncus
formity and systemization are its results in
republics and monarchies alike, but under the they grew. He might have reasonably supdemocratic form of government, where the posed that a maggot that will live and grow
central and ail subordinate authorities derive fat in an onion would not be likely to die of
brimstone or jalap any more than a tobacco
their power legitimately from the
people and worm could be
poisoned by rash doses. Such
are responsible to them, none of the
dangers
that otherwise attend centralization are to be creatures have very strong stomachs as our
eiueny mena touna out at last.
apprehended.
His great enquiry wa3 to ascertain how
The plan suggested remedies the evil com-

acnounco
iur

Eeduoed Prices for

Greatly

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas-

JOHN

ijiuuc

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

LEFT

a

which will be sold at

Nassau Street, and by
sau

a.

Watches &

application per-

Dollar

whose

Schools and as a successful practical teacher
has given him every
advantage for understanding it in all its bearings. It is with no
surprise, therefore, that we hear that a bill
has been leported in the
Legislature from the
Committee on Education which
substantially
embodies his plans.

and Crouuau & Co, Agents.

Swertaor

with

JUNCTION FREE £ ND CONGRESS STREETS

BARRETT,

EXCOAXOE

4

Saivyer’s Building, Market Street,

£

subscription,
by tetter.

or

They pay

New York at tlio Company's Office, No. 20

TIN

Corner of Brown afcd, Congress Streets,

3*10

t

Street.

ILL,

Attorney

a,

Legislature to the fact that ‘•inof needing some important
changes
in our system of common
schools, we need a
common-school system.” Besides these articles in the Normal there have this week
appeared in the Lewiston Journal two communications from lion. E. P. Westcn, in
which he proposes legislation that seems to
him calculated to bring partial order out of
the present educational chaos. No man in
t'ue State has a better right to be heard on
this subject on this subject than Mr. V\
eston,

Debility, Seminal
Involuntary Dis1 oo
barges
Wore Month, Canker,
50
IJrinat y bVeakne**, wetting bed, 50
Painfni Periods, with Spasms,
50
»a fieri ng% at Change of Life.
1 00
St.
Vitas*
®PJ^P»y,SpasiBs,
Dance,100
Diphiberia,ulccrated Sore Tbrov, 50

4*

ISoard of Education.

stead

Nervous

44

^patrons and

ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and British Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 in number, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of bis business.
*the r-o":ronM B°°k

Company.

Mortgage

no^ ottered at „ar.

IS

ISO.

93 MIDDLE STREET,

Counsellor and

of the

44

vjJUAic*4

$83,276/100

SWAN <t

•

lias removed to

“AM Sos*£s.”

Building

and have thirty years to run before! maturity.—
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by

_

NO.

the

Six Per Cent, in Gold!

Maimfaclurcr of Leather Beilin?,
C'

cod Cm

as

present, the profits of the Company arc derived
only from its local trafic, but this ia already much
more than sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bonds tin Company can issue, if not another mile
were built.
It is not doubted that when the road is
completed the through traffic of the only lino conncctihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large
bc\on<l precedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can always be done at profitable rates.
It will bo notieol that the Union Pacific Railroad
i
in fact, a Government Work, built under*the supervision of Government officers, and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are issued under Government direction.
It is bclieved that no similar security is so carefully guarded, nnd certaiuly no other is based upon a Larger or
more valuable property.
The Comp ny’s

(Iec3d4.m

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

WANTED.’

wo

44

44

8. 1868.

tion of the

50

W. F. HILL,

anect tlie

questions

weak eyes,

Wcr»fula,ei))argeuttlaiidf,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakness,’ 0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Nca*;cknc*s, sickness from riding, 50
Kiduey-Di*en*c, Gravel.
50

Would

BOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book,) showing! first, approximately the pecuniiry strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued iu January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications of Important changes which

At

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
!
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
I.ino»
Finish
Collar I [
With Cloth at the Button Hole, ami
Collar !
Gray’s Pal cut Molded
I

Sewing Machine.

Company’s

Earnings

AND SMALL WARES,

—ALSO—

equal'to money, and the
First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
are

Total,

GOODS!

for

$80,445,012

The Company have ample fac'litles for supplying
any deficiency that may arisoin means for construction. This may he (Tone wholly or in part by addiditional subscriptions to the capital stuck.

IN

Furnishing

$90,090,

U. S. Bonds,
$29,328/00
First Mortgage Bonds,
29,828,000
Capital Stock paid in on the work now done,8,500,000
Laud Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per
acre,
21,120,000

WOOLENS,

Gents’

$02,205,012
16,7*0,000
4,500,000

Available fnull Resource* for
Eleven Hundred Jlile*

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00.,
IMPORTERS

$6*,058

As the U S Bunds

Street.

R E M O VA

at

44

FOR

follow*

Amount,

Coal,

Exchange

n*

Add discounts ou bonds, surveys, &c,

Bradley,

Wood

miles,

180

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

No. 65 Federal .Street, Portland, Maine.

ENTS

914 miles, at

DEA.LERS IN

now

STOCK RltOKER.
No.
00

what it i«, ask at

»'nriK1,anc<
f

Mann'sctaicrs and dealers in

11 • M. FA

now

THIS

A LL SORTS.

Can be

XT r

I

machine burrs water with any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to mu the largest steam
engine, lo bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
or extinguished in an instant, withcan bekind e
out lo. sot fuel. May be teen at

A €2

will be

41

4i

was

tcm and terms of

sore or
or

cronic, Inttuenza^O
hooping Congh,violent Coughs.50
A-thma, Oppressed Breathing,
CO
Bar Discharges,Impaired Hearing,.' 0

dcGeodly

subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription lor the use thereof, a REFERENCE

such

and

Catarrh, acute

W

44

29

F.

established by Lewis Tappan,
1S4I; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1813, and subsequentlyby them and
their successors in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada: and is believed to be tbe
first and original oiganizat on in my part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting tbe home standing, responsibility ami credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collect-,
ing debts.
During the twenty-six years tLat the Mercantile
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed tho confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men iu
each community where one of its offices has been locatad. With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of this office to the presont time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking
correspondents, men of character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks iu all responsible
positions, and
to be strictly impartial la our reports without tear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended business of the country; and never has the
agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at tbe present time.
In addition to the recorded reports, revised systematically twico a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to

Eleven Hundred IfJilcs

dtf

BUTLER

£3F“Town and County Rights for sale.

1>. ArrLhTOK. /
KEW YOKE.
CVPardruhr attention given to the purchasing*
Of Flour and Grain.
lti l remx'S—Dnihl Kcazcr. I>1 ,. E. MrKomtej &
C. li. Millihen, J. IS.'t.'arroll, Esf|„ X. ,j_
Co., \V.
Wcstaii & Co.
jonelldtf

«£

what

GREAT DISCOVERY!

F.

Hioves, licatges

A

The Total Cost of

tar*Tbe public are respccttully requested to examine the stoves autl prices.
dtcCOJSm

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

<l r.

Ciupp’e Block, Kennebec Street*
i Oppotite Foot of Chestnut,)

l"1 B»oad
P IMPEL Fkeewan, I

Times !

R

February

ST11EET,

Have removed to

BOOTS & SHOES,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
_

Sale

and arc now selling them at hard times prices.
All
persons who believe if is hard times, and wisli f o purchase goods accordingle, are particular y invited ;o
call at No. 12 Mmrttt
Squate, neatly opposite
Uni od Stale* Hotel.
N. [> —Custom Work and Repairing done aa well
and as low as at any place in Portland.
February 1. dtf

iVXa.r,l£s,

FURNITURE!
Spring Beds,

Swell <&

have MARRED DOWN their entire stock of

WALTER COREY & CO,,

No. 107 MIDDLE

No.

ELWELL

HO TFA HI) rt) CL, Em ves,

Attorneys

Out

ONE says “itis hard times,” and
ETERY
everybody sa>s must be true.

DEALER IH

removed to their new Store

84 Middle St.

Hard

UT,

have

feM

Closing

Jan29-d2w

IJIPOilTEB,
MAJTUFACTUBER

GOODS,

Opposite Brown's Hotel.

Winter Ufcry Goods,

Fcrtlnnrf.

fobli'iu

G. A.

FUKIflSHIWO-

DOWN

OF

and Counsellor at

M

Opihnlmy,

44
44

eases.

of

CO.,

Below the Actual Cost,
K E MOYA
AT

Matlocks,

CANAL BANK
Meddle Street

M E TV

Agency,

Jan 9dtf

much of the most

44

I*heum,Erysipelas.Eruptions,

FAMILY CASES

York, in

Means Sufficient to Build the Road,
Choice

Manufacturers, Jobbers aod Retailers ot
»

institution

new

A SMALL

now

A. F. MSMjEi &

Q. LEACH'S

Great

Brown,

STOCK.

serve

promptly

at

MARKED

GRANT.

•

prepare 1 to furnish the best grades of
Family Flour at its most reasonab'e rates, delivered
tree ot charge.
jan22-1 wedteod3w

Law, I9HBS
CiOifi
Exchau^c St.

PS,'o. <31
•July 8-dtl
C.

au20di f

LAND

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
grant or absolute donation from the government ot
12,800 acres to ihc mile on the line of tho road, which
will not be worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.

CARPENTER, B U1LDER, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. li ~E M
or

its

R--THE

Mr. iree. W. II. ISvocfiis

No.

to run, and hearing six per cent,

distance, for which the United States takes a second
lien as security. The interest on these bonds is
paid
by the United States Government, which also pays
the Company one-half the amount of its hills in
money lor transpvrtahng its freight, troops, mails.
&c. The remaining half of these tolls is placed to
tho Company’s credit, and forms a sinking lund
which may finally discharge the wbolo amount of

Casco Bank,

near

divided into four classes:

currency interest, at tho rale of $10,09) per mile for
on the Plains; then at the rate of
$48,COO
per milo (or 150 miles through tho Itocky Monntaius;
then at the rate of $32,COO per mile lor the remaining

E L O U IS,

TTAVING- bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes and
J Rubbers.of McCABTHY & BElUtT,
314 C ongretiftst, opp. IVIccnanic's Kfnilding
would invite the public and his former customers in
particular t<> give him a call at 3H Congress street,
opposite Medumij’s Hail.
CALEB *. STOALX,
Jan 22,

means are

517 miles

tli^.ne’ivand elegant store

here he iuiends to carry

AV

I

PHILLIPS,

Thzse

1.—UNITED STATES BONDS,

again!

Stree',

1870,

Was never better.
Tfcc means so tar provided for
construction lias proved ample, and there is no lack
ot funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the en-

Having thirty years

JHISCELXA1VEOIIS.

Anti Ship Joiner.

betoro. Tho prospect that the whole

Grand Lino to the Pacific

JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

_

NOTICE.

Rocky Mountains.

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 23
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding,

Of 115 litrge vial*, morocco c*sc,
containing n specific far every
ordinary disease a family i« subject to, and a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling case*,
with SO to 28 vials.from
to $8
Specifics lor all Private Diseases, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.§ J to $5
d^-These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or
express,
treo ol charge on receipt of the price.
Addicts
Ilnmplircy’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’Y
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

PlUIttMMB,

Mercantile

25
25

Walt

House, Portland.
in

ern

Land for Sale.
A PART of the lat* Mary S. Lunt’s
Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to
suit Purchaiers. Enquire in person or by letter ot

The

Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng,

44
44

‘4

4-o?
34

Jg 1 E 8.

47 CougrcM and 40 W ater Street,
Boston,
Will hare an OJJlce First of March in Jose Hock
No. SH Exchange St., oppositm the Custom
This

COMPLETED,

She remaining ten miles will be finished as Boon
the weather permits Utohoad-bea to be
sufficiently
packed to reefive the rails. The work continues to
be pushed forward in the rock cuttings on tho west-

_

Lewis’ New Block,

Omaha,

as

JOSEPH REED,
Rfp.l Estate Agent, Oak and Congress tts.
Octobes 2. dtt

(Late of the

Copartnership

Middle St.,

West f/om

Across tfiae Coaatoaaeiit,

Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $ 1,
TWO
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth
to $100.

Special

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tho
fp’.at lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

W. H.

attuning

To be Sold Immediately,

iu

Disolution.

WOOLENS,
spacious

Pacific Railroad

C'holera-.vlorbus.Nausca,Vomiting,25
23
Coughs, Coids, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceacbe 25
Headaches,Sick-lieadache, Vertigo,25
25
Dy-pcpsin, Billions Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
W hite*, too profuse Feriods,
23

44

29
31

Pickles, Ketchups, Gerkins, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Moai, Raisins, Curiums,
etc., &c.

M.

Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,

Crying Colic or Tee.hing ol lii'an> 8,
Diarm<ra ofchildren or adult',
Dy*entery. Griping, Blllious Colie,

Emissions,

SPICES
S U Jl*

W orm*,

•*

25
25
15
25
23

c

4

IS Market Square•

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

Business,

»i CwAftS««=AI5 Hinds !

Jan 16-d3w

l will sell on tavoratde terms as to
let for a term of yearp, the lota on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including ihecorner ot l« ranklinand
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD.
Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland,
fyliitt

the wholesale

We select our teas with the ntrr ost car**,
receiving
them direct irom a largo importimr
house, and as wo
n® commission to
brokers, and no profits to
‘•Middle Men can make a
taring oi ten to twenty
cents per pound to the purehrser.

XT IV I O IN

or

Las removed (o

in the market.

Choice Brand* St Louis and Western Common.
and Extra Superior, as low as tlio lowest and

TV] OTICK.

M.

fragrant

Extra,

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

home

and most

delivered.

in bearing; plenty ot currents and
geoseoeiries;
about
n aero ot strawberries—raised
1,600quarts
tins year. The lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
streets 00 icet wide all round it.
The bondings—a
tine hni^e with 15 rooms, French root and c
*pola,
a
and
piazza round three sides; warmed with f irnaee, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars, euqtiire on the premises, or ot WHITTFMORE & fcTARPIRD, on
Commerc'al street; or FERNALD & SON. corner
ot Preule and Congress stieets.
Sept 3. dtt

will annexed.

l.oO pfcr

mixed tea, and tbe strongest, best

a new

J.

road, known by the name oflhe Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-ieludy laid out with
walks, flower bed-, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees

"

J. W

53 IS
OF THE

occupied by Rev. W. P.
Westbrook, bn the Back

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
T,
December
14. d&wistt

OB

and

H4©

fcaie—une Mile from Port-

copart-

a

s ore No. i43 Commercial
Stroet,
hcretolote occupied by Eichorason, Dyer & Co.
It. M. lDCHAHDSON,
DENJ F. HABBIS.

DEEltl.NCt, MILLIKEN & CO.,

« o © © s

Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS II. MEAD, Secretary.
^orth Bridgtcn, Jan. 28,18GS.
jan31eod&wtd

beautiful residence
rpiIE
1
Merrill, situated in

and have taken the

Goods I

Ant £-utt

this day removed

formed

AND

34 * 5S Middle Mi. over Woo'Jman, True & Co’s,
POBTIilN D, MAINE.

J08BKK3

on

prices.

REMOVAL?.

HARRIS & CO.,

the purpose ot carrying

-A2.D-

i> R v

bo

This is

PRINCIPAL.

West India Goods, Grocery, NO. 101 MIDDLE ST.,
Opposite head of Plum

OF

-IATS, CAPS. FURS,
Straw

will

fej/F

_

Bonglit fn the berry, pound to order and warranted
STRICTLY PURR.

A.M.,

Competent Assistants scoured for the several departments.
Text Kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland

Als>

Copartnership Notice.
rfillE undersigned have this
day
X nersbip under the name of

oBEsiirar

r.

Benson
Benson

EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO. GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Portland, Jar.. 14, 1868. Jan21d4w

TAILOR,

Uo. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
cr

liANSOtf, Principal.

JC1IX G. WRIGHT,

rrnk,

payment,

__

••UrtULttAdlj"

Eleven Weeks.

kitchen—thoroughly

Core

FllESH AND SEW

FF

Tnevday, Feb. 23ili, ISSSj and continue

ever

Copartnership Notice.
We have purchased the stock and stand of
and Houghton, and havoadmitted Mr. A. M.
as a copartner.
Our ttyletrom this time
Clement, Goodrijge A Benson.

HAS REMOVED TO

cntNEB
August SO, 1S66.

begin February

The Spring Terra of this Institution will commence

jan27dti

land.

Firm cl Sullivan & Kemp, is tills day disJ.
s lve.i bymilt a' can sent.
AU accounts against tbo late
firm, will be settled
by I.
Parker, Exchange St.

(Successors to A. tY£BB & Co.,)

paid farm.

on

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
**
9
10
“11
“12
“13
“14
“13
16
44
17
13
19
20
“21
44
22
23
24
“25
44
24
27
28

P'J'

floors,

COPARTNERSPiP NOTICES.

FREEMAN,! rpHB

WEBB, FOGG &

G.

will

22-cod&w3wi

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Intimations,

And bought lor cash with the
advantage of recent
decline in prices.

lO:h, i«CS

fuller particulars send for Catalogue.

or

to b free horn danger, and so efficient r s to be always reliable.
They have raised tho highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satislac
ion.

lull line of

a

A

,nr

pay

The last number of the Maine Normal,which
is doing excellent service in the cause of education, contains three striking articles. The
first,by Mr. A. P. Stone of this city, complains of the unnatural separation of the colleges and common schools of the State, each
forming not a part of a general system of education but a little system by itself. A second article, by Mr. C. B. Stetson of
Auburn,
complains of the confusion and lack of system among the common schools
themselves,
resulting from the unlimited powers of the local committees and
displayed especially in
the selection of text books.
Finally, Mr
Gage, in an editorial article, calls the atten-

as

luasliiute !

Term

J. 51.

T

Jan

Brick Houses iu
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a block of three, on
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mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
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valuable Fann of the late Dr. J. M. Ml 11HpHlS
J. ken In Scarboro*, situated < n the main road leading from Saco to Poll land. This lUrm com prises
about 2 0 acres of wooo-land, a tin-' timber lot. tillage, t as turoge, and mart li It Is within one ro ly
of the depot.
lrora Old Orchard Peach, and near
to church, school, and post ofii e.
This tarra is in
excellent order, a* also the building* upen if.
A
well finished brick house with all farming conveniences, barn 8 !>:’(> l'uret; wood-house, granary, &c.
There are two lino orchards of choice varieties of
apples, pears *r.d grap* b, This firm will by sold entire or in lots to suit purchasers.
Jt is a d» sir able
loca‘ii u for a physician or any one wishing a
pleasbov 1’aniculars enquire of
WW. S. MffXIKEN. Scarboro', INlc.
A line well
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Tiie Central Store

Maine.

Wednesday. February 26th, 18C8,

For Sale.

open at

New Hair Dressing Saloon. Cor. Middle &
Exchange Sis.,
WILLIAM II. TANNERS,
Opposite gl&yriB; ihc llaitir.

IN THE

hu subscriber lias near’y completed a
and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
CITY OF PORTLAND.
fiMBiiMAlNE. A1,e building is situated iu a
L-L™': fl-eutral and commanding position on the
S’orwei* of Jliil ilc nn«l SJuiou St*..,
two principal thorough lares; it is live stories
high,
has a tree .-ton front, c mtains about 220 rooms, and
la to be provided with all modern convcnienc. s and
improvements. It is pronounced the fin. st building
lor Hotel purposes in New England.
The II .tel
can oc ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June,
A- plicafi ns may be addressed to the sub ciibers
i
! at Portland,
»T. B.

January 9,1*C8.
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y._PORTLAND,

—Mr. Hepworth Dixon’s now work, "Spiritual 'Wives,” has appeared in London. Ths
correspondent of a New York paper says:—
The object of tho work is to make it
appear
that a new religions revolution is
going on,
especially iu America, and that tho main principle of it consists in men and women living
together without troubling themselves about

marriage. Tho most scandalous and talso as*
sertions are made of tho American people.
Thus in tho second volume:‘No woman in
that country needs to care whether she Offends
not. If sho is right in her own belief, that
is enough. She is hardly more responsible to
her lover than to her groom.’ Mr. Dixou goes
on to insinuate that
society is rather with
than against women who profess ‘free lore.'
This calumnious work is garnished with all
or

Edixob,—Very few persons except
those directly interested, know of the imsorts of hali-indecent anoedotes and
stories,
mense expense attending the sale of goods
and tilled up with letters of adventurers In
at the present time, hut every merchant
America. ‘New America,’ by the same auknows that whoever follows drumming must
thor, was at least interesting; this new work
sooner or later come to grief.
This may be is a mere
imposition.”
strong language, hut to prove it I will men—The somewhat astoundiug statement that
a
few
tion
tacts which will startle the ignorthe Florida Penmsula has been enlarged Is
ant, and perhaps set the knowing ones to explained when it is known that tho PeninsuOur wholesale trade, or rather the
la is a seven by nine newspaper.
j thinking.
—A poor girl in England, alter being nearly
sales of those who are directly engaged in
selling goods by travelling, drumming, ped- murdered by her lover, was thrown into jail
dling or any other name you may choose to because she ran away to avoid prosecuting
call it, amount in round numbers to—say five him. Her case was taken up by some of the
million dollars per annum, sold by runners- London papers, and in the course of a stag's
Now what does it cost to sell those goods, for day tho editor of the Telegraph received from
several persons tho amount of the bail bond
travelling expenses, salaries, and all inci- for which she was detained.
Among these
dental expenses, attending such a course?
beuevoleut persons was Mr. Ruskin, wha
It cannot be less than one hundred and fiftywrote:
thousand dollars, or three per cent, of the
Except in “Gil Bias,” I never read of
profits thrown away, entirely lost; and, as tiling Astriean on the earth so perfect as any.
the
far as my knowledge goes, six per cent, is a
story in your fourth artielo to-da.v. I send
a check for the Chancellor. If 40, in legal
you
fair average profit lor our merchants to make,
terms, means 400, you must explain the furshowing a balance in their favor of only ther requirements to your impulsive public.
three per cent, to cover home expenses of
The money was paid, and the girl immedistore (which the above one hundred and fifty
ately liberated, but it would seem to bo almost
thousand dollars has nothing to do with) and
as criminal in England to be murdered as t«
Mr.

bad debts which latter must from the nature
things he greatly increased. This shows
conclusively that not only is the three hundred thousand dollars profit entirely exhausted
but a’largc in road made upon profits from business done in a legitimate mercantile manner,
viz.: selliirg goods over your own counters and
to purchasers whom you meet face to face, to
whom you can dictate terms. Having shown
what pecuniary effect this manner of trade
has upon us, I will show that we are socially
getting to be a pack of Jews, going about
seeking whom we may devour, tearing all
the time somebody else will get the first
slice. We don't meet each other in that
straight-forward, above board manner and
talk over business as we should, but avoid
each other as though each were doing someof

thing lie
So far

was

ashamed o(.

only the seller has been brought

to

Now for a lew words about the
pur
chasers. A person starting a small store in
the country comes to Portland and buys a
small stock of goods, such as he knows hi*
neigh bom will purchase from him and are
able to pay for. He goes along in that way
for some time, buying and selling, and maknotice.

murder.
—Mr. Gladstone is
and has lately been

a

fine amateur vocalist

singing

at a concert la

Hawardon.
—New York is to have a “Tattersali's.”
—A single incident willshow tho state of af
fairs in Memphis. A
follow from Ch!

young

cago stepped into a saloon with a friend, am
met there an ex-rebcl soldier who
appeared t
know him, and who, after asking bow long b
had teen in Memphis, remarked, “A dYankee has no business hero,” drew a revolve:
and shot the inoffensive stranger through th

head, killing him instantly. Sweet placo, th?
Memphis.
—An old lady in Xewburyport complainc
of her tax bill, insisting that sho had not t
mneb property. At the suggestion cf the a
sessors she sent on her bank book to a Sa
ings Bank in a neighboring city, and was sc
prised to fiod herself possessed of S 1,7:0, tl
accumulated amount of $200 deposited yoa
ago.
—The correspondent ot the London Glol
writing of Maximilian’s funeral at Trice
save there was little sorrow expressed, i
was very orderly and
quiet, but it did not i
press one with the notion that it was the
lenco of respect, of reverence, or regret;

was like the silence of
people who, havi
and safe calculations about paying
waited threo or four hours in the cold, tbi
his bills. Not so atter he Is taken possession
they have not got eDongh for their pains. F
of by swarms of runners—worse than locusts I pie who had como to sco a great and gorge
to the land.
They commence forcing goods show wore disappointed In finding it was,
upon him, styles and qualities which he has tor all, only a funeral.

ing

sure
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rff“Ftr»i Page To-day—A Board ot Education; “Drumming;” Growing Onions; Varieties.

Fourth Page—Mutiny Abroad.
Viieue will be

at the
R -publican Headquarters to-night. Since the
last meeting events ot grave importance have
taken place at Washington, which are cf

thrilling

another

interest to all

grand rally

patriotic

citizens.

The

discussion of these event* cannot bet add interest to the occasion, though noth-ng sou.-atioaal is needed to stimulate men who are devoted to the welfare an-1 safety of the Republic t» pat forth every effort iu its behalf. The
enthusiastic crowds that have hitherto attended these meetings afford striking proof cf
of Portland oan
now assute their Democratic ne-ghbors that
they are “on tlia war path,” and mean to remind them of 1806 on the '-’-1 day of March
that fact.

The

Republicans

With harmony in our ranks, ot which
wc are now well assured, there is as good a
prospect of complete suocssi in the coining

next,

ever been

Municipal election as there ha3
since the Republican party was organized.

The Revival op ran -Impeachmentproject
It is
at Washington is extremely doubtful.
afilirmed by one correspondent, and denied
by another. One of the most reliable authorities affirms that the whole story toolc its rise
from some radical remarks made by Thad
Stevens during a late meeting of tbo reconstruction committee. But ho goes ou to say
that there are, however, many indications that
should the Alabama election rot result in the
adoption of the Constitution by a majority of
the registered voters, there will he an attempt
to have the President impeached lor having

obstructed the execution of the laws. It is
this which prompts a desire to have enacted
Senator Edmunds' bill providing for the deposition of the President, or any other officer,
who may be impeached, and it is not at all improbable that Mr. Wade

may ere very long be
installed in the White House as President.
There are those who always predict trouble,
and they now join the Democrats in muttering that a conflict between tbo President and
Congress is inevitable, and that while Gen-

Grant will obey the laws, other officers will
bosh.” If
staud by the President. This is
the President persists in endeavoring to obstruct (ho reconstruction of the rebellious
States, lie will have to pay the penalty of his

obstinacy, but there will be no disturbance or
armed resistance to the law. General Grant
will take care that there is no second edition
of tlie rebellion. This is the opinion of “Perley” of the Boston Journal, who has excellent
opportunities fur being well informed with relation to the views of the leading public men
in

Washington.

“Drumming.”—We have read attentively
the communication printed in another column, signed ‘'Merchant,” and are unable to
accept its conclusions. Whether it is better
for country traders to come to the wholesale
dealers, or for tho wholesale houses to seek
out th. ir customers and sell by sample, is a
question on which we do not presume to offer
au opinion;
buj in either case, it seems clear I
that there is no occasion for legislation. If, as
“Merchant” says, “whoever follows drumming
must sooner or later come to grief,” then certainly there is no need of legislation. Sagacious men, who know that a hundred cents
make a dollar, have nothing to do but to go on
trading in tho old way, and wait for their unwary rivals to come to grief without the aid of
If on the other hand the new
arrangement is hotter, the old will unquestionably pass away like Lord Lovell in the
ballad, out of whose grave, we are told,
there grew a scarlet
“runner.”
Ought
the law to be invoked, to prevent a better method of doing business from supplantthe law.

ing

older bnt worse method? We think
The only question is whether buyer or
seller shall pay the travelling expenses, and in
an

not.

the long run it is clear that neither party will
The
pay them; the goods will pay them.
profit which tuo the retailer charges (o
consumers
will
to
cover
his
expenses
simply he charged to him by the wholesale dealer. The matter will regulate itself
without law, whichever mode of business
may be adopted. TUe course of trade is controlled by laws which are as little subject to
the laws of nature. What effect
have our usury laws, for example? It is of no
use to enact that henceforth water shall, or
shall not, run down hill.

legislation

as

The Finance Stills,
Tho Suiiato finance committee has been unable to agree upon any plan for funding the
national debt.
Accordingly there were two
bills reported from the committee on Tburs.
day one by Mr. Henderson, and the other by
Mr. Sherman as a substitute for the bill introduced by him on the 19th of December. Mr.
Seadcrana’s hill provides for a national currency and repeals the limitation of the amount ol'
national hank notes to §300,000.000, and authorizes the issue by banking associations organized
under Its provisions of circulating notes to the
amount of 80 per ceht. on the par value of tlic
bonds of the consolidated debt of the United
States deposited as security, hut not extending the preposition to their paid up capital
now prescribed by law.
Existing banks arc
required to substitute the new kind of bonds
for those now deposited, within one year from
the passage of tho bill, under the penalty of a
forfeiture of the old bonds, and the winding
up cf their affairs, provided that whenever
the amouut of the United States notes and national bank notes together shall exceed $700,00(1,000, the Secretary of the Treasury is required to retire.and cancel United States notes
to the extent ot such excess, until the whole
amount of United States notes outstanding
•Hall be reduced to

S-50,000,000.

The substitute for the Sherman l.iil differs

widely from its predecessor. It abandons the
proposed withholding ofonc-sixlli of the six per
cent, as an idemnity to tho States for tho exemption ol the bonds from taxation. Tbe foreign loan clause is also abandoned.

Tbe new
bonds are to bear live per cent, interest and
aro payable, principal and interest, in
coin,
or at tbe option of tbe government in the ten
years. All existing obligation of tbe United
States aro to bo converted into tbe new issue
or paid by the proceeds of tlieir sale.
Tbe
new bonds are to be exempt not
only from
State and municipal taxation,} but from all
United States taxes except that tbe income
derived from them is subject to the income
tax. In consideration of tlie reduction in tbe
the rate of interest there is to be appropriated
out of the import duties an amount equal to
one per cent, on the bonds issued, which is to
be applied to tbe purchase or payment of tbe
national debt. In addition to the sums necessary to pay the interest and the maturing
bonded debt of tbe United States, there is appropriated out of the Treasury a sum which,

including

said interest and maturing debt and
per cent, will amount to $135,000,000,
which sum will be applied to the reduction
one

of tbe debt in lieu of tbe sinking fund contemplated by tbe act of Februrary 25,1802.
The live-twenty bonus, alter the expiration
of five years from date, at the option of the
holders, may be exchanged for the new bonds,
and such as are now redeemable may bo
presented for exchange before the 1st of November next, and not thereafter, and the residue
not later than six months after the expiration
of five years from date, for lawful money of
the United States, and the new bonds are to
be exchangeable for each other when presented to the treasurer unless the amount of
United States notes outstanding shall be equal
lo $400,(100.000, or unless tlio United States
shall have resumed payment in coin for their
notes.

provides that any contracts
hereafter specifically made in coin, shall be
legal and valid and may be enforced according
The last section

to

the terms of said contracts.

A Letter from Garibaldi.—Tbe editor of
the Providence Journal lias seen a letter addressed to an Italian resident of that
city by
Garibaldi. The following is a translation:

Cabrera, Jan. 14,1863.
^
I l ave remembered
'J'l r /'lend:
you and
your dear family with great affection. Many
thanks lor your kind and hospitable offer. We
will not yet despair of our country’s destiny
but will continue in our glorious undertaking
for the eutire redemption of Italy.
Yours until death,
G Gauibaldi.

The Voice of the Trimmer*.
Tlie New

York Times and Post and tlie
Springfield Republican have aliorded more
aid aud comfort to the eucmics of the Republican party, for tome months past, than all the
regular Democratic organs combined. Their
hostile criticisms of.Congress aud its policy
have given infinite gratification to all who
hate the Republican party and the great principles which it sustains. Their editorial comments have been constantly republished in all
the Democratic papers as the views of “Republican shoots.” \Ve trust that this practice
will he continued now that these trimming papers have expressed very creditable opinions
the
.on the controversy between Grant and
President. This is an indication, we are glad
11 believe, that their tealty to their old party
a -.-.ociatlous mayflbe relied uj'oa for the coming
Presidential campaign. In speaking of Grant
the Times says:
At rverv rteo we see th**. soldier,, consider
in hi3 ideas cf
ate, conciliatorv and just—clear
application. The
duty and unbending in tlx irhim
to undertake
induced
same motive which
ot the War Omco initemporarily the labors to the
proceedings of
pelied him to give effect
ti e Senate, and forced him to define the causes
his
difference
of
with
the Prcsiand extent
dent.
The

Springfield Republican is still move
emphatic:
If Andrew Johnson had [anything to loose
by mistakes or anything to gain by prudence,
lie would allow his
correspondence with Genera!

Grant to stop where it, is and omit the lethe is preparing and will publish in a day
or two.
Anything and everything which lie
can say will not change the verdict of the public or tlio merits of the case, and when it
comes, as it does, to a question of veracity between the two officials, there is iu room for
choice. Air. Johnson lias shown neither good
temper nor shrewd statesmanship in the difficulty thus far, and it is too late to expect it
now.
Grant seems to have acted all t£irou"h
the affair with iiis accustomed sagacity and deliberation, and has not made a false move nor
He acted
one without careful consideration.
with General Sherman as bis confidential adviser, and nobody doubts that the two are
more than a match for the President and his
whole cabinet combined.
The New York Post is not backward in arriving at similar conclusions:
ter

Mr. Johnson wanted Grant, it seems, to
lock the AYar Office door against Stanton.
AYby, then, did he not order Grant to do so?
Air. Johnson knew very well that passage in
the tenuro-of-offlee act which punishes with
fine and imprisonment any one who resists
its enforcement. Hadjhe ordered Grant to
tlie AYar Office doors shut, Air. Johnson
would have violated the law and subjected bimsell to its penalties.
Therefore, with what
will seem to every honorable man not a very
creditable cunning, lie did not order Grant to
do so, but tried to entrap him into a promise
to do so on his (Grant's) own account.
But why should Grant violate a law—a law
which may ho foolish and wrong, as we believe
it to be, but which yet was regularly passed,
and had been moreover explicitly recognized
by the President? Because Grant thus refused to become the President’s tool and victim,
Air. Johnson scolds him as if he were a criminal.
—At

public house iu Devonshire the landpainted up outside his door—“Good

lord has
beer sold here, but don’t take my word for it.”

Kcliffioutt

Ixitellig,"eiice-

—The Protestant Episcopal House of Bishops meet in St. John’s chapel, New York city,
on tho fifth inst. The House of Bishops is
composed of forty-four prelates,of whom threefourths are High Churchmen and one-fourth
Low Churchmen. The object of tbe meeting
was to choose a Bishop of Oregon in place of
Bishop Scott, who died July last. The prewas Bishop Smith, of Kentucky,
prelate in order of consecration.
Benj. H. Paddock of Detroit, Mich.,

siding ljisliop
the senior

The Rev.
was cho3eu to fill the vacancy.
—The Miramiclii Gleaner reports the death
of the Rev. John McCurdy, D. D., who for
thirty-six years was minister of St. John’s
Presbyterian Church in Chatham, N. B.

—Rev. Isaac Leeser, Rabbi of the Portuguese
Synagogue in Philadelphia, died in that city
the first inst.
—Sir Moses Moutefiore is wanted in Moldavia. Renewed pcr?ecutious of the Jews are
reported in that province. Their houses are
burned or torn down, their stores sacked, and
their persons horribly maltreated. In some
cases they have been obliged to escape secretly to save even their lives. It is said that the
on

prefect did

not even attempt to prevent these
outrages. All who attempted to delend the
Jews were treated in the same manuer.
—A vigorous effort is being made to establish a Universalist church in Washington.
—A movement is on foot in Hartford to present a house to Rev. Laurent Clerc, the venerable deaf-mute teacher, who is now in straightened circumstances.
—Kev. Dr. Lyman, rector of Hie American

Episcopal

Koine, Italy has returned
to this country to beg money to build a chapel
outside the walls ot Home. His testimony
Church at

settles the fact that Protestants arc not allowed lreedom T)f religious worship in Home, except at the hands of foreign ambassadors.
—It is said that a marked religions movemen t is taking place among the natives in several part3 of India, looking to the abolition of
idjl v, airship -apU-ibe tulmimlwi- —r » jrtrrrSeveral native societies have been
Tbeism.
organized on this basis. The Christian Missions in India favor the movement, and the
Itev. Mr. Kirk some time ago held a conference in the Cathedral oi Bombay with several
of the native reformers, arid urged upon them
the necessity of abandoning the worship of
idols, and acknowledging one supreme God.
—An address of adhesion to the Pope, with
2,000,000 signatures, has arrived from Spain,
and the Spanish Embassador has offered his
Holiness a legion ol Spanish volunteers. Cardinal Anlonclli expressed his appreciation of
this tender support, hut said that the Pontifical

Government could not accept it

at

Cgdensburg Railroad.

To the Editor of the Presi:
The Legislature of Maine is asked to allow
the city of Portland to aid the constructiou of
the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad, provided, two-thirds of her people shall desire to
do so, and in such form and manner as they
shall deem wise. It is requested that Portland may do, in order to secure for her the
Ogdensburg road, opening the mighty West
to our trade, what Bangor has been allowed
to do for the Bangor and
Piscataquis road;
Belfast and twenty other towns for the Moosehead road; Balk and many other towns for
the shore road to Kockland; Anson and other
towns for their road; and so on; and yet we
find the friends and promoters of a railroad
which has

already

received the aid of the city
by the assistance of the friends of the Ogdensburg road now coming in and requesting the City Government to commit the indignity and outrage of putting our city under

guardianship and saying

that

“We, the

mem-

bers of the Board of Aldermen and Councilmen, will step in and prevent this question
being left to the people whose servants we are.’*
unheardof tiling in the history of
our State. Is it not well
known, Mr. Editor,
that the people of Portland, with singular
unanimity, are in favor of, this splendid enterprise, and that this strength has been the sole
It

is au

why

efl'orts

have

been taken to
present it on paper? Is it not that fact alone
which accounts for the opposition of the Portland and Rochester road, as well as of the
gentleman who, in the interest of roads
reason

no

running

another city, has inspired the articles which
have appeared in the Star advocating a line to
to

Whitchal I via White River Junction and Rutland?

This last line connects with roads leadat Schenectady, N. Y., which is, say
100 miles from New York and 222 from Boston,
and 350 or thereabouts, by the projected road

ing West

to Portlaud! And yet, the people of Portland
are supposed to he such tremendous fools that
they can he made to hcheve that they are to
take tlie business from New York and Boston at these odds! And that a line of 330
nules to the lake at Ogdenshurg, in our own
control and unembarassed by oilier connections, and which would give us tlie entire
trade of one-tliird of Vermont, and of a
large
section of New Hampshire,
doubling the volume of oar wholesale
trade, to say nothing
of the Western traffic is of little or no im-

portance?

—

It has just this importance—that it is a vital necessity to our growth and trade, and is
the only means by which heavy taxation is to
be avoided. Build this road, and population
and trade flow in.tho valuation is doubled,

and taxes come down. Refuse to build it, and
thus advertise to the world that we do not
wantto grow, and our present traders and mechanics will leave town, stores and houses will
be nnoceupicd and taxes become oppressive.
S.
I.ctler from Washington.

som> one

will let him into the church now."
Gen. Palmer declines to be a candidate for
Governor of Illinois. Gen. John A. Logan is
believed to bo tlie next
popular choice.
A Hashvillc letter
says that President Johnson is going to stump Tennessee and that an
immense amount of
money will be spent to
carry the State against the Eepublicans. But
the writer thinks tbe March elections will
show the absurdity of Conservative
we

crowing.

Eight States are already claimed lor Pendleton in tbe Democratic Presidential Conven-

question now asked is—“Have you
heard Dickens?” I have; I went last night,

the first

Washington, D. €., Feb. 4,1868.
2b the Editor of the Press :
The past week has been a very exciting one
in Washington, even in these
times.

exciting

the new reconstruction

bill,
Has again opened tlio
flood-gates of debate,
and crowds flock to the
galleries of the House
and Senate, to witness the contest of the
The ablest speech thus far delivered
on either sido is that of
Senator Morton last
Wednesday. In point of eloquence and clear,
close-eutting, logical argument, it has seldom
been equalled in this country since the memorable reply of Webster to Ilayne in February,
1830, notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Morton was so ill at the time that ho was obliged

giants.

Meeliauics’ Hall—Social Assemb’y*
AUCTION COLUMN.
M. Patten & Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Yeast Cakes—D. B. Ricker & Co.
Female Collegiate Institute—J. H. Hero.

Caps-Harris.

Petition of Emeline R.
Rent Wanted.
Nurse Wanted.

and never before in my life did I attend so
an entertainment.
Tli8 hall, as a
matter oi course, was crorvded, and the applause was frequent and hearty. In personal
appearance Mr. Dickens is of about medium

size,

Hotel Proprietors.
are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who liecome so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Dibectobt
once a week, during
the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Hotel

long chin whiskers. His face is what one
would call “a little flushed’’—the result, no
doubt, of good English roast heel and “a little
something to go with it.” His nose is perhaps
a littlo too prominent for the Grecian style of
beauty, but on the whole he is very fine look-

Republican Headquarters.

often accused. Ho appeared in a plain suit of
black with white vest and necktie—the only

sprinkling

of dandyism being a small bouquet,
which he wore on his loft breast, and a diamond ring which glittered on the middle finger of his right hand. To attempt a description of his readings in the short space allowed
me would be folly, so I leave that to other and

Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from 12£ to 1$ o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—

DEPARTMENT.

Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D< ering*s Bridge, and at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and
evenings.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailcr
will preach in the lecture room of their new Church
at 10$ o’clock A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at
1$ o’clock. Sabbath School Concert at 7 o’clock in
the evening. Seats free. All are invited to attend.
State Street Church.—Prof. J. S. Sewall, of
Bowdoin College, will preach at State street Church
to-morrow morning. Sabbath School Concert in the
evening, at 7 o’clock.

Sunday

rejected by the

Senate and there is now a general scramble
for the place. The fortunate man will probably bo William P. Wells, Esq., a gentleman
from Detroit, Michigan, a good Republica* i
and competent officer, but there are scores of

the President to nominate their candidate for his place; but as Mr. Rollins refuses
to take the hint to resign, the confirmation oi
the nominee (Mr. Wiswell of Kew Jersey) is
out of the question. This
ring,” composed of
distillers and rectifiers of whiskey, have been
actively at work for the overthrow of Mr. Rollins lor a long time, and have made eharges ol

corruption against him and his agents, but
facts recently brought to light show that near-

ly

all the frauds practiced upon the Treasury,
in the evasion of the tax on whiskey, have
been committed

by men appointed directly by

the President and for whom Mr. Rollins is in
no way responsible.
It is a fact that while the
books of the Special Commissioner show that
there should be collected on this article nearly

quite $130,000,000, there was received
year, only about $27,000,000—leaving a
or

last

nice
little “stealing fund” of over a hundred millions which has greased the pockets of some o!
these protectors of the public interests.
FALSE ALARM.

A great deal of anxiety has been felt
throughout the country in regard to the proposition now before the House Committee on

Banking

and

Currency

relative to

abolishing

the National Banks and supplying their issue
of notes with greenbacks.
A few days since a dispatch was sent from
here to the principal papers of the North, that
the committee had by a vote of five to four decided in favor of the measure, and great was
the consternation of Wall-street and capitalists

generally, thereat. That report was wholly incorrect, no such action having been taken;
and I have the best authority for stating that
a majority of the committee are
opposod to the
bill and will vote against it.

Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Hayslett. Sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All arc invited.
Free Street Baptist CnuBcir.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bosworth, of Lawrence, Mass., will preach in the
Free street Baptist Church to-morrow.
Advent Hall.—Rev. Luther BontelT will preach
at Advent Hall, Congres sstreet, tomorrow. All are

invited.

Lawrence Street Church.—Mr. W. C.
Wood, of Andover Theological Seminary, will preach
at the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow. Subject, in the forenoon—“Personal charaderists ot the
indwelling Holy spirit;” afternoon, to the children,
“A little child shall lead them.”
Central CnuRcn.—There will he preaching in
Central Church to-morrow morning by the pastor.
Rev. B. M. Frink. No service in the afternoon. Sabbath School Concert in the eveuiug.
St.

Bethel CnuRCH.—Sei vices in tho Bethel Church
to-morrow at 10$ A. M., 3 and 7 o’clock P. M. In tho
atternoon the pastor will preach to the young people,
who will furnish tho singing. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Second Universalist Church.—There will be
services in the Second Universalist Church, Congress, near Locust streets, to-morrow, at the usual
by the pastor, Rev. A. Kent.

hours,

St. Paul’s Mission.—Episcopal services will be
held at the Reception Room ol the City Ha 1, tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Rev. J, Phi Ison, of
New York, officiating.
There will be a meeting of the Evangelical c ergymen of this city at the room of the Board of Managers of the Y. M. C. A., corner Congress and Brown
streets, at 11 o'clock next Monday morning, all of
whom are desired to be present.
Hotel

old pioneer trapper has been nominated by
the President as Indian Agent for New Mexqr-.i
u
*——i-ijiiuiiirii witb The
red-skins he ought to make an efficient one.
General Hall, Collector of the Port of Waldoboro, is here conferring with the Secretary of
the Treasury in relation to some seizures recently uiado by him in his district. General
Longstreet, C. S. A., arrived to-day. Last
evening the President held a Levee which was
very well attended considering the Dumber of
other entertainments.
At the close of his
readings Mr. Dickens and Mr. Thornton, the
new British Minister, called in and were
presented to Mr. Johnson.
1

*■

_Casco.
State News.

We learn from the Brunswick
Telegraph
that the funeral of Mrs. Dunlap, the willow ot
Ex-Gov. Robert P. Dunlap, took place, on
Monday, from the late residence of the deceased, on Federal Street. Rev. Dr. Adams conducted the services, and in the course of the
remarks which he made, he paid a feeling and
affectionate tribute to the deceased, as wife,
mother, friend and ehristian. The attendance
was large upon the occasion, a testimony to
the general esteem in which the departed lady
was held by those who best knew her.
The Telegraph states Mr. A. T. Pierce, who
has a hotel in Dover, N. H., ha3 leased the
Tontine House in Brunswick, and will take
charge on Monday next.
The ladies of St. Paul’s church, at Brunswick realized $145 from a levee recently
give n
by them as we learn from the Telegraph.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Col. John. W. Jameson, of South Windsor,
gave notice to his neighbors that lie wonlu
give all the wood they would cut and draw to
the door of a certain widow lady. Accordingly on Monday last, men and teams started for
the Colonel s woods, he with the rest. At
night the widow’s heart was made glad by the
sight ot ten cords of good wood at her door.
The Hallowell Gazette
says it is a pet scheme
or certain parties to induce the
Maine Legislat'lre to.pass a general law
authorizing the consolidation of railroads in the State whenever
the managers see lit. The result of
such a
law would be the
speedy consolidation of the
Maine Central and S. & K.
roads, which the
public would not like to see accomplished.
The protracted drouth is
making itself felt
and cisterns in the vicinity of
Vr
Jre ^elIs The
Hallowell.
Gazette says should the
drouth continue, the Kennebec will be a convenience to many.
Tlie Wintlirop Bulletin says the
stage horses,
while waiting for the mail at the
post office at
that place on Tuesday, were
frightened by a
dog and^ran without the driver nearly half a
mile. No damage done.
The Ticonic Water Power
Company have
recently obtained from their engineers estirnates for the proposed dam at
College Rapids,
and find that to build of
wood, eleven hundred
feet long, with the
necessary
bulkheads,
etc.,
will cost about fifty thousand
dollars. The
subscribed stock of the Company is eighty-one
thousand dollars.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

A'Goulil,

Weymouth,BiddefordA

--— —

North.

The liocklain} Gazette proposes a mammoth levee be gotten up in that
city for the
benefit of the worthy poor of the place. A

capital suggestion.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal
says about a week
ago, Mr. L. C. Hodgman of South Paris, a conductor on the G. T. R. R„
accidentally forced
a splinter into one of his
fingers. The wound
became inflamed, the swelling
increasing rapidly till it extended through the whole arm
and shoulder, a large abcess
gathering in the
armpit. On Thursday, after consultation, his
physicians opened the abcess. but without giving relief, and the patient died at 0 o’clock
this morning.
PENOBSCOT

FHUBUK HOUSE.

U.

WALDO

COUNTY.

A most excellent enterprise has shown itself
in Belfast, through the efforts of Dr. Wheellock, by which the name of the river there has
been changed from lJassaggassawaukeag, to
Saxwakcag. Ws can all breath easier now.
The store of Martin P. White, in Belfast, and
a small house in the rear, were destroyed by
fire Friday momiug. A woman named Jipson, eighty years old, perished in the houso
where the "fire originated. The store was insured for S700. There was no insurance on the
stock, which was saved in a damaged condition.

8.

HOTEL.

G F Creech, Freeport
II C Smith. Rum ford
H Means, Freeport
G B Newman, St John
S Staples, Lubec

Perkius, Boston
J H Ricker, Bethel
R Davis, Gorham
S C

M H Brown, Conn
D Colburn, Mass

L Donham, Boston
G H Browu, Brid?ton
J B Rand, Waterford
W Morrill, Waterville
G Tut ham, Albany

L Faulkner, North Held
F Bronson, New York
G P Allto
Philadelphia
L B Steavens, NHamp9’re
W Phillips, Stanstead
E B Richardson, Boston
J E Smith,
do
J A Sanborn, Readfield
U Johnson, Montreal
J Lord,
do
.T Doylmg,
do
W Sleeper, Councooke
A Toothaker, Phillips
A Ring, Wiscasset

JANUARY

TERM—APPLETON, J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—In the caso of John M. P. Libby vs.
Foxwell C. Deeriug, for sheep alleged to have been
killed by defendant's dog, the jury returned a verdict lor plaintiff, assessing the value of the sheep at
$71,40. This amount will be doubled by tlie Court,
according to the statute in the case.
J. A. Waterman.
Deane & VerrilL
No. 453—Jabez C, Woodman, Jr., vs. City of Portland. Appeal from an award of $300 made by the

city lor

extending Federal street. The
land taken was that known by the clasdc name of
the “Bight,” formerly owned by the late
Kitty
Kentuck.” The Jury returned a verdict lor plaintiff for $801.97.
Drummond.
Woodman—Woodman, Jr.
land taken in

N. Webb.
No. 336—Brunswick Mutual Marine Insurance Co.
vs. William S. Murray.
This was an action to recover the ass2ssmcnt of $90 made on an advance
note given by defendant to plaintiffs. The defence
was that ilie action was wrongly brought, be:ng upthe note and not upon the assessment. Other
legal points were interposed by defendant. The case

on

withdrawn from the jury and submitted to the
presiding Judge, who ordered judgment to be entered lor plaintiff lor the amount claimed. Defendant excepts.
N. Webb.
J. D. Simmons.
No. 819—Warren B. Stover, libellant, vs. Be sy
Libel
Stover.
lor divorce; cause, desertion.
Divorce decreed.
J. D. Simmons for libellant. No aplor
libcllee.
pearance
Court adjourned to 9.30 Saturday morning. Judge
Appleton gave notice that he should then commence
calling cases in their order, and that counsel must
bo ready to dispose of them.
•
was

Municipal Court.
KIXGSBURY I-RESIDIXQ.
Friday.—Dennis Haley anil John H Ward.
JUDGE

respondents

were

The

trial for the drugging and
O'Hare last Friday night. They

put

on

robbery ot Daniel
were bound over in S30J each Ibr t.la!.
Ward found
sureties, but Haley was committed. J. O’Donnell
for deicnce.
State vs. De’
cess.
nain

iiisMarrar.

Search and seizure proTrial decision, guilty. Appealed. W. L.Putfor defence.

Mortality ok Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city reported during the
month of January was 62; of these there
died, of
Consumption,*; Brain Fever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 9;
Convulsions 2; Erysipelas, 2; Cancer, 3; Disease of
Heart, 2; Congestion of Brain, 3; Disease of Brain,
1; Croup, 2; Lung Fever, 4; Measles, 2: Diabetis, 2;
Iniantile, 2; Whooping Cough, 2; Canker, 1; Congestion of Lungs, 2; Casualty, i; -Teething, I; Asthma, 1; Inflammation of Lungs. 1; Child-birth, 1;'
Dropsy on Brain, 1; Paralysis, 1; unknown, 4; Stillborn. 2.—Total 02.
Ayer.—Under 5 years, 20; between 5 and 10,6; be
twceo 10 and 20, t; between 20 and 30, 4; between
30 and 40, 4; between 40 and 50, 0; between 50 and 6u,
6; between 00 and "0,5; betweon 70 and 80, 1; Stillborn, 2.—Total 62.
Scxcm.—Males 29; females 31; Unknown 2.—Total
62.

Whole number of deaths in January, 1867, was 3".
Louis Buxce,
Superintendent of Burials.
It is said that there ia more snow on a level,
now, than there was last year at this time; but
it is laid in such a way that it is not much encumbrance to business. The lumbermen on
the Saco and Presumpscot rivers say that they
never have had a better time for
logging than
this season.
Generous Ombb.—Hon. Toppan Roble of
Gorham has offered the citizens of that town
handsome clock to be placed in the tower of
the Congregational Church in that village,
provided the citizens will put the clock into
its proper place.
a

Dry Dock Company, and submitted a copy ol*
the original plan ol the work, ba.s* 1 upon a
survey made in July, 18*34. In reply to this
statement, Capfc. J. McLellan informed the
committee that although the work, as shown
lathe

original plan,

harbor

line,

as

was

it still

is, it

wholly witlnn the
had

always been ex-

pected that tho approaches would require either piers or some contrivauce of the kind outside ot the line. A letter from Gen. Thom, IT.
8. Engineers, was presented, stating that the
construction of piers along a water front of
1800 feet would, in bis opinion, he very injurious to tho harbor,
by contracting the water
way to 600 foot, and tiius increasing the velocity of the tidal current and diminishing its
volume. Sir. IJarnos observed taut Gen. Thom

incorrectly informed of tho nature ot the
proposition. It is proposed to build not an indefinite number of piers, hut three; not of
masonry, hut on piles. Jlr. Barnes furthermore professed his entire willingness to leave
matter to the decision of any competent
board of engineers, and his expectation, if it

Wn learn with
regret that Hon. N. L. Woodbury, President of the Portland & Rochester

Railroad, is suffering from a severe attack of
lung fever. \* e join in the hope that he will
soon be out again all right, for a mail of
Mr.
W.’s energy cannot well be spared from our
business community, even for a short time.
P. M. Blues.—The promenado concert at
City Hall last evening, given by tic; Portland

Mechanic Blues, was a grand affair, one of the
best of the season. There was a very large attendance and everything went off in a happy
manner. It will bear a repetition.
Hokse Thief.—A man calling himself Geo.
Clark hired a horse and sleigh of George II.
Mitchell, of this city, on Thursday, January
30tb, to go to Windham, since which time ho
a

Ix consequence of the illness of Rev. Dr.
Oarruthers, there will be no religious service
iu the First Parish to marrow afternoon.

Business

Items.

If you wish of Rheumatism to he cured,
The hardest of ali will to he endured—
Use the Ureal Remedy, Mill’s Rheumatic 1'ilts,
And thus rid yourself of this ill.
Magnolia Water.—A

cle—superior
price.

delightful toilet artiCologne, anl at half the

to

fel)8eod&w2w

Remember the Oysters for Sunday.
Tim& Hawes have received a lot of iresh
Virginia and Prince's Bay. Tako your cans
along and have them tilled to day at No. 1

mons

for tho parties buying to get the
best, we give the following extract from Mason & Hoadly’s Method for the Pianoforte:
“A really good instrument w hich will stand
in tune well, whose tono is pure, clear and
firm, and whose action is neither so easy as to
render practice almost useless, nor so hard
and heavy as to require an undue effort from
the fingers, is an indispensable requisite for
the best success of tho pupil in all stages of
progress. To give a beginner an inferior instrument under tho false impression that it
will answer just as well to learn ujxra, or to

neglect to employ frequently

a skillful
tuner,
the best of Pianos is a mistaken economy. The beginner needs all the interest
which the immediate production of fine tones
can add to the charms of novelty, to counter-

latter because it is the cheapest, both because
it is tho best. That manufacture is the Steam
11efined Soap.

Notice.—Ad adjourned meeting of the
stockholders ofthe New York Steamship Company will be holden at the office of tho Company on Galt’s wharf, in Portland, on Tuesday,
the thirtieth day of February, current, at ten
o’clock A. M.
Henry Fox, Clerk and Trensurcr.

February 7th, 1868.

td

even lor

Those members
who were not present when the notice was
given at the last meeting, can consider this
announcement a sufficient invitation to be

balance the dullness of the essential exercises.
The false tones whicli arise from a Piano that
is out of tune are positively injurious to the
ear.”

present.

School

Examination*—I’cbrnary,

ISOS.

time may he

expected.

cool, bracing, stimulating atmosphere,

very well in its way outside, but Hie inside
temperature of our residences, stores, offices,

The examinations in the Public Schools at
the close of the first term of the current year,
will take place at the times mentioned below,
under the supervision of the members of the

&c., compels regulation by tlio
which Poor of 22G Com!., makes

Superintending

much too extended to admit of enuumeration

names

here.

School Committee, whose
follow the several schools:

Tuesday, 11th—Primary Schools—Forenoon
o’clock—No. 2, Harriman, Hall, Gould,
Kingsbury; No. 4, Symouds Drummond, Holden; 6, Loring, Smith,Shailer. Webb: 7, True,
Beckett, Giddings; 10, Hewes, Hamlin, Mer-

9

rill.

Afternoon, 2 o’clock—No. 1, Drummond, Symonds, Leavitt, True; 3, Hamlin, Kingsbury,
Holden, Hal); 5, Gould, Webb, Shailer, Merrill; 8, Smith, Harriman, Peabody, Loring; 9,
Giddings, Hewes, Beckett, White.
Tuesday, 11th

School for

Peabody.

—

Forenoon

—

Intermediate

Boys—White, Blanchard, Leavitt,

Wednesday —North School—(Grammav Deall

Day)—White, Shailer, Holden,
Eartmcnt
eavitt, Peabody, Blanchard, Loring, Webb,
Hewes, Merrill, Smith, True, Drummond,
Kingsbury, Harriman, Hall, Gould, Symouds,
Giduirgs, Beckett, Hamlin.
Thursday, 13th
Forenoon, 9 o’clock.—
—

Grammar Schools—Park Street Grammar
School for Boys, Giddings, Beckett, True,

Leavitt, Loring, Blanchard, Drummond,
White; Fourth Grammar School for Boys,
Merrill, Peabody, Webb, Symouds, Kingsbury,
Gould, Shailer, Harriman; West Grammar
School—Hewes, Hamlin, Hall, Holden, Smith.
rna'/SsctuKjf for GirFr TlnVn 1 i n, Smith, Hewes,
Webb, Peabody, Merrill, Harriman, Shailer,
Blanchard, Loring; Centre Grammar School
for Girls, Holden, Drummond, Gould,
True,
Giddings, Beckett, White,Leavitt,Kingsbury,
Symouds, Hal!.
Friday, 14th—9 o’clotk A. M. to 12 M., and

from 2 to

o

P. M.—High School, Shailer, Webb,

Holden, Drummond, Leavitt, Merrill, Peabody,
Hamlin, Loring, White, Symouds,
Beckett, Giddings, Blanchard, True, Smith,
Kingsbury, Harrim.tn, Hall, Gould.
Hewes,

That “Widow.”—Last week we published
item from the Brunswick Telegraph about
widow who entered houses and very perti-

an
a

naciously begged for everything she could set
her eyes upon, refusing to leave the house
when asked. We remarked that something of
that kind had occurred here, but the “widow"
made herself scarce when she found the

police-

after her.
From a paragraph in the last
Telegraph we
inferth.it the Brunswick “widow” is net the
Portland one; for Bro. Tenny says “the difference in the two cases is, our widow did not
clear out, but made herself at home after all.”
men

Such being the case we have come to the conclusion that somebody in Brunswick that was
full of fun, ployed a pretty good joke upon
other

somebody, and then, with “malice
aforethought,” led the editor of the Telegraph
right into it, and he in the kindness of his
heart, put both feet plump into]the mess, thereby inducing us to follow his example. We
hope Bro. T. will keep a sharp eye upon <die

“imposter” hereafter.
A fine view indeed do we have from the
apex of our new City Building. We made
the ascent yesterday, and after taking a look
off to the North and East felt ten limes re-

thinking,

as we

did, that Portland

must

this country. She has been
engaged by this company for this seas.n at
great expense, and we hope that their success
now will induce her
to visit us agaiu. Beckett Ls really a star actor, and when iu some of
the excellent plays that are to he put upon
the stage next week, he has a c liance to show
his powers he will please all. The first of the
week we are to have Dickens’s “Great Expectations,” which will fill the hall of course.
Temperance Convention.—T tie
County
Association will meet at Pownal next Thursday afternoon. Gen. Dow, Hon Charles Holden and John T. Walton, Esq., will be among
the speakers.
Transcript will

E. H. Elwell, Esq., of the
deliver an essay, and Miss Isabel J. Prince will give some choice Temperance readings.
Arrangements are in progress
for a mteting of on unusually interesting
character. It is hoped therefore that the attendance will be large.
Prizes Draws.—The prizes at tire Gift
Promenade Concert at City Hall on Tuesday’
evening were distributed as follows: John

Wigtrin, Dover, N. H., piano valued at $330;
Mr. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, bay horse, $330;
Mr. Maynard, New England House, Boston
Jenny Lind carriage, $230; J. Tolman, Portland, top buggy, $300.

Tbe bay mare, valued
at $423. was drawn by a resident of this vicinity, whose name is not known to the managers

Ssow.—It has snowed every day this week
excepting Monday. Not very unpleasant
storms though, for ‘‘Old Sol” has been seen
each day, and they have not been accompanied
with high winds. Wednesday, a most pleasing effect was produced by the sun, shining
bright while it continued to snow, causing the

myriads of
with

falling
crystals
remarkable brilliancy.
white

to

glisten

Behoved.—The burglar White was yesterday romeved from fail to tho State prison at
Thomaston, to which he has been sentenced
for life.

it

sure cure

for.

Plantation Bitters. If you are in doubt, make
convinced. Thus say those
one trial and he
who know.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti-

cle-superior

to

Cologne,

and at half the

price.

Hot Shot and'Siibll.—A Letter from Tlieo.
D. C. Miller, M. D., Graduate of Bellevue Hospital Medical Collegj, New York : Dr. Walcott, 170 Chatham .Square, New York, Dear
Vi um m
Rir -.lotion theliheitr.
ageucylrom you tor {estiufr your valuable
remedy, Pain Paint, on all suffering cain, free
of cast, who may apply at my drug store, 1.33a
3d Avenue. X am a graduate of Bellevue Hospital Medical College. I know that doctors are
jealous of Pain Paint, for it makes their old
dry bones rattle terribly; but I sell itrigbt under their very noses, just to make them think
of starvation if nothing more.
X will not be
bullied by a gang of half-made doctors,'twotbirds oi whom ought not to have the consolation of Pain X’aiut when suffering from disease
aggravated by the use of their own deleterious
nostrums. 1 am bound to light it out on this
line if it takes all next summer.
X am confident X can drive them from the field with Pain
Paint. Expecting an early answer, I am, most
truly. Tiieo. D. C. Miller, M. D.
January
1808.
A KEPLY FROM

WOLCOTT.—To D. C.
Millf.r, M. D.—Dear Sir : Your nutspokca
letter of the 25th, requesting an agency for removing pain free of cost, for those calling at
your drug store at 1,335 Third Avenue, N. Y’.,
by the application of Pain Paint has been received, and the agency granted. Your place
will he duly noticed in my advertisements.—
Pain Paint has attracted the attention ot physicians to a greater extent than any remedy
ever offered to the public.
I have had mauv
applications of the same nature from them, and
retail druggists. Some physicians, as you say,
are jealous in consequence of the introduction
of Pain Paint, hut their opposition is useless.
I have recemmendations from the most prominent medical men, certifying that Paiu Paint
is more sure and permanent in its effects,
quickest in operation and safer in its application, under the most delicate circumstances,
thau any remedial agent they have ever
known. Therefore all half-made doctors and
conservative quacks, who live by the unnatural practice of cramming medicine down the
stomach of their victims, arc welcome to rant
and rave, because their customers desert them,
and use Pain Paint instead of tlieir worn out
nostrums. Very truly, K. L. Wolcott, 170
Chatham Square,N. Y.
Test it free at 87 Cornhill, Boston.
DR.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
DEAM.yg

EXCLUSIVELY i\

CALIFORNIAWINES
being the only

house In

selling llie product ot their

the Atlantic Stales

own

Vineyards,

u© can

ett'er inducements to all wl o desire to purchase Pure
and GENUINE WINES which no other hou>e can.

FOURTEEN

YEARS

-OF

California Wines t
us a valuable experience;
are seen in comparison wi

our

\\ iucs

are

acknowledged

to be

THE

and whenever
ll others, they

Great German Cougb

Standard.

Gentlemen desiring choice Dinner Wines, invalids
a delicato and
strengthening Wine, Clergyseeking a pure Wine for Communion, persons
needing Wine lor aa Evening or Wedding Partv,
will find in our stock all tliev can desire, and at
much less pnoe than foreign Wines ot as
good quality. Cares containing one dozen small sample bottles sent to any address In New Engl
and, express
paid, upon receipt of

wishing

Indigestion

D

Jr.#l

■

••

HEADACHE

Kacdcr’s German Snuff!

Cough,

Cold

a

Vescy Street, New York.

10S Trcniont Street, Roston.
February 8. S&Wlwau
Bristol Line.
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a few week*, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two tir i-c’.as*
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods «M be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Bine.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For fur her information, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 6 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol anil Provider.ce will resume their trips
a tan early day.
GKO. SHIV ERICK
Jan 1, IS ».
jaTdtt sn
Freight Agent.

Dr. A. BAILEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
SURE CURE FOR

ITC1I, SALT It HE V if OLD SOSES, < H1LJJElANES. ULCEUS, ITCHING TILES,
and nil Eruptions of the Skin, qfwhatever

nature.

T>r. A. BAY LEV. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 couts.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
General Amenta.
nov28eodtfljx
■

Woodbury,Woodbury,

Sore Throat

or a

Requires immediate attention, and should be checked. 11 allowod to continue.
Irrigation of the I.uaga, a Permanent
Tin-out Dim-afie or Consumption,

Cld 6th, barque RA Alien, Tarr, Matanzas; a
H F Baker, K< li v. Mobil •.
Sid, brigs Geo Gilchrist, and W II BJckmnr*.
Cld 7th. brig Poinsett, A dcrson, Mataiue; s
T A Ward, t.Mi'>r<j, Capa llayiien.
SAL; M—Ar 31, nebs Mary S Lunt, Brown, Ho*
more; Red Jacket, Higgins, Now York.

Is often the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having

a direct influence to the parts, giving immeTor Bronchitis-, A ultima, C’udiate rcliel.
larrh, i'02i«iiniptire mad Throat Daoeaaen,
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may

be oiiered.

Sold Everywhere.

FOREIGN PORTS,
At Gibraltar 20th nit, brig Annie Collins. Milk, 1
New York ar 15th. lor Malta.
Ar at Liverpool 5th lust, ship Jam
F
er, d
Armstrong, Netv York.
At I)

«ol3d&w3ms»

The Confessions and Experience ol
au Invalid.
UBI.ISliri) For the benettt, nn.l as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous lability, Pr nature IHcay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cared himself, and sent tree on receiving a

envelope.

directed

Address NATHAN-

MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
great Po*-m of toe vv*»r
dc3l-d&w?in-w«
IEL

same

Why Suffer from Sores?
When, by tbe nm ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured, it has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds,and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as

it costs but 25 cents.

Bo

to ask lor

sure

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
33 cents to O. I*. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. \V. F. Phillips &
Co., agents lor Maine.
april201ysn

Fisheries-Twines.
SALK to the trade by tbe Bale, 100 Bales
Superline Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—fluents.; tiiesu twines grade above
the ordinary qnalitv.
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..

FOR

ja29dlaw3m

BOSTON.

bn

on

the lace called Moth

Patches,Freckles,

and

Moth and Freckle Lot.on.
Prepared only bvDr. B, C. Pfbuy, Dermatologist.
411 Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and elsewhere. Beware of iruitatation.
November 10. M W&S3m

Long Sought

For I
Come at Last t

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by ail city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine Is invaluable, being
among the best, if not tlie best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaintsjuanuf.iclured from the pure
of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we tan heartily recommended it to tbe
sick as MEDICINE.

juice

“To the days of the agod it addeth
To the mighty it addeth strength,'*

length.

<Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy For the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAIjVfS’ ELEIBKilERlIY IVINS.
nov 27 bn d&wtr

Mntrie^e and t elibacy.

Au Essay for Young 'Ten oh Uic ciTme oi Solitude,
and ilie Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rel el.
Sent
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr J.
SiCILT.IN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
bn d&w3m
Philadelphia, l*a.

nonns

nervine

AND 1XVIGORATOR!
Tills Medicine is a NERVE TOXIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipa*ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication* of Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
InvEorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also tLe most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public.
1'iostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

ever

ot Strength,
and painful

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to sflord quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, sire dangerous to life, impair the functions of ilio stomach and bowels, and actuallv
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
and relieve pain, the NERVINE will
alway s
! tound safe and efficient.

Sun*,

j

New York.
Sid Im Montevideo Nov 28, bar quo AlUmt, 3k.
well, New York.
At Maiisaiiiiia ISth ult, sch Mary Ella, Tloaa
ior|New York 3 da\s.
Ar at Triui ad 25th ult, brig Juliet C Clai ’i, Fr
thy, A spin wall.
Ar at Mansaniiia 17th, brig Samuel Lindsey,
son, Trinidad.
AratStJago 20lh ult, br'g Maria W Non*r.r>
Washburn. Montev deo: Jon MnrclJe, Eaton, i‘M
Rico; soli C F ntauszi. Parritt, N* n
Arat Havana 27ili, brig Marv E Iliml Ilaslfcr
Portland; 31st, Hiram AbitY, Tibbetts, Mobile.
Sid 25th, brigs Sally Brown. Mattlui
Saga;
Cheviot. (Brl Whitney, Matinznanml Port’nn i; *
Amite A Rich Lewis, Sagua; 2»th, ship
rragni
sett, Hamlin,Charleston; sell Ruth II Ba'*er,Knigii
Reined os; 2-th. Proteous, McAlevy, New 5 rk.
Cld2t>th, brigs Geo S Berry, Bradley, Matauzai
31st, Golden Lead Jonci, do.
Arat Mataznaa kith, brigs Georgia, Holt, Ba’.:
more; Jennie Chirk, Roberts, S: John. NB; Jaa
Blanchard. Brown. Cardenas; 25 h, barque Abj
dee n, Cochran. Portland: brig Altavela. 'I;» >mp.
St John. NB; Ad lo Halo. Dailey, Pott land; 2Ctl
barques Reuni n, I uub.r, Boston ; 2bih. Artha
Kinsman, Means, Portland; Sea Eagle, How.s, ft

Sagna.
Sid 25tli brigs Minna Traub, True r-»r l rtland
Paragon, iBri «vi.l-h, Boston: 27th. Etta M Tucker
Tucker, Portland- 2Mh. Jus Davis,Staples, fkiiait
sch J L Frazier, Wei s. Holmes* Hole.
Aral Garde as 24 b, barque And i, M rrtMl
Portland; 25 h, I rigs J BieUruorc, (
tm. d »;h-i
Chattinooga, Black,do; 27th, Eva Adel!, at n,b».
M E Staples, Dimmorc, do; 2*th. trig Tin. s, Hta
ly. Havana; Robert Leonard, Haley, fct John, NB*
seb Hamlet. Green, do.
Also ar 24th, brigs LUo Hough on, MoiUn.Fcri
laud: 29th, Meteor, Anderson, Bast n.
Sid 25th. brig
Joscphin *, Linacott, New York.
Cid at St John. N B, 5*h lust. i>r-• Almon Rowell
Davis, and Jus Miller, Pendleton, Havana.

(Additional per steamer Ku 'a.]
Ar at Liverpool 21th, Chimbora^oo. Hall, Minatit
Ian via Key West.
Cld 23d. J Thompson, Kennedy, for New York.
Sid 23, Tennyson, Craves

Ent out 23d. It
ms; 21tb. Arc

t

alcn.t

is, Na

Adv 25th, N-»va Scotian, (>a) ior Portland 3 .b;
Peruvian (ss) for rl > r. b 6.
Off Hol>head 2"d, Nellie Harding, Mitel!1, Irca
Liverpool tor Callao.
Sid <m London '-‘3d, St Lawrence, f»9) •fan.es. f«
Portland, and »id irDcalSlili; Fran Mar La,
Lincoln. Caruitl and Yokohama
Passed Heal ?Ml’, Free Trade, Smi 'll, fiora.Vaa
Fr ncfsco or Hull.
Put info Portland 22d, Sanelio Panza, Herman. Ha
Mobile ior llavio
Off the Neclies 23d. M U Ludwig, 31 ami: g, Iran
London tor New n-loaus.
Off Reach}' Head 23d, Beaver, Allen, N u York.
Put Into Beaumai is‘.3d, I'tcabonla.s, Weeds, tr .a
t ol
r.
Liverpool for Sa aun !i, wilh punip:
Sid ini Cardin 2lst, M w Brett/ihuriotv, J!a\a iaj
22d Ellen Dyer, LeJai.d, do.
Sid fm Newport 23d ult, A C Adams, Lead!ior
Qaliee.
Sid im Trrvn 2?d, Emma, it ch and
LavinLuDa^is,
Knight, Trinidad; 234,
ir£La%t;
Fred Bliss,^S^adavic,
Sheru an, Havana.
Md fm tdaaaow 23d, Ki s
Philip, Hubbard To’ >
St Andrew, (su) S? <tt, ior
Portland
Ar at Marseilles 20th ult, Don Qulxata. XasMll,
*
New York.
Ar at Havre 23d ult, Helena, Coffin,
Ne^York;
Wtttcrho n. Sliuson, New Or loan 3, 21st. P-owa,
Blanchard, Savannah ; tad, Adelau lo No;rH, Herd,
New Orleans, (all in quaran
ino.)
Cld 21st, Knterprls •, Merrill, savannah.
Sid in Brouwtr.-lnvea
'2d nit, Alico Tali. tor.
Nichols, Irom New Yor* tor H<du>d.
Belfast, Jan i5—The Ed u Southard, tror Liver*
pool ior Savannah is reported in tiro Lou.L.
masted.
]
SPOKEN.
Jaa 4, lat «W 04 N, Ion 13 01 W, slrp Kate M&Ct.
from Sau Francisco foi* Dublin.
dan 30, lat 31 30, Ion 77,
barque Quick sty, from
Savannah lor Liverpool.

MEW ADVEKTISE3I 'NTS.

Bread I Bread U
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

T£IE

Sea Foam Yeast Cak ?,
in
For sale by most of Ue CroTHE Best
In ibis City, nnd wholesale by S
I I jLhJT.i
us-;.

Don’t Use Anything Else!

cor»

Nervine cumulus no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingro Hem. Kor solo by all Drusffisis.
Dodd’s

artlson,

Congrrs; St, J.

Market St., and by

Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. IL STOKER v'g CO.,
Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15, J8G7. W&Sly

L.

Boston,

0.3 i;jj 27

17. B. FICE ft: & CO,
1*3 Fort
General Agents lor Maine.

_

Fob. 8*

dim

T 11 O S E

MARRIED.
In East Wilton, Jan. CO, Chas. E. Walker and Anna A. Hathaway.
In Rockland, Jan. CO, Nath*l U St lphin and Hannah M. Webster, both of Gardiner.
iu Bangor, dan. 26. Galen M. Rhoades, of Rockland, aud Maggie C. Schoiuber. of B.
In Stockton, Jan. 25. Wilson Staples and ICboda
E. Ellis.
In Anson, Jin. 25, Columbus Marshall and Caroline K. Mann.

city, Feb. 7, L. Augusta King,
Wormell. aged 23 years 7 mouths.
lu tills

wife

of E. S.

[ v\ !*c?xt«iii papers please copy.]
In this city, Feb. t>, of diptlieria, Mary
Gertrude,
oi Israel a d Martha Hague, aged 1 year
4 months.
in Lyman, Feb. R. Freddie Warren,
only child ol
George U. and Lucy E. Col ay, ol this city, aged It
months.
[Funeral on Sunday altemoon, ar2 o’clock, from
No. 0 Summer street. Relatives and friends arc invited to attend.
In Rcc (land, Jau. 25, Mr. Freeman B. Farwell.
aged t>8 years.
In Skowhegin, Andrew Bernard,
aged 24 years.
lu S wanville, Jan. 8. Nahum Maddocks,
aged 77

daughter

years 8 months.
Jn Rockland, Feb. 4 Israel Rivers, aged *?7 *c-ars.
In Rockland. Jan i5, Mrs. CJuulotte, wile ol Abner Ames, aged f*6 years.
In Appleton, Jari. 24, Cupt. James
Weed, aged 87
•
years.

IMPORTS.
LIVERPOOL. ft'an.ship Hibernian
12 bbls
1 cat o mdse, Thos Paddock; 7 cases 12
pkgs
mdse, J E Prindle; 1* ba.'c; hops, 2$ cases 41 pkgs
mdse. Can Ex Co; 48<rs soda a>h 43 tes bleaching
to Lcath & Gore; fi bales mdse, C M Bai{Knvders.
ley; 2 pkgs mdse, G & IW Cox; l case. Garland.
Muehmore & Co; 20 steel li agings 20 steel bars, to
Portland Co; l ease hardware,Davis & Baxter, and
goods lor Canada and Boston.
—

beer,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
from

same

destination

Ville de Pans.New Yo»k.. Havre.Feb 8

Virginia.New

York. .Vera Cruz_Feb 8

Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Feb .*
Columbia...New York..London.Feb 8
Erin.New York..Liverpool.... Feb 8
C.tyoi New York..New York.. Liverpool.Feb 10
.New York.. Aspinwall_Feb 11

Allemaunia.New York..Hamburg
Feb 11
He da.New Y ork.. Liverpool.... Fe b 12
Nebraska.Now Yoik..Lw- rpooi.Feb 12
Liberia..Now York.. Liver)xxd.Fob 12
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb 12
Arago.New York.. Aspinwall... ..Feb 15
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro... Feb ’5
Nova Scotian.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 22

Peruvian.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb
Miniature Almanac.Frbrum

OUll

IM'..

|

S.
x

i-Ul I .uoou

Sun sots.5,23

NEW CAP8
II A IS. It S S ’.
JUST THE THING

February

FOR

TniS

WEATHER.

tllwis

8.

AVII.JOtV PAUR

Female Collegiate Institute,

_DIED.

....

PERKINS. STERN & CO,,

Portland for Philadepbia ; Gen t.i
n,
rey, Rockhti.d lor New York; Mary 1
^
Boston for do; S T King, Cl n l nnin, C..
to.
Convoy. Kronen, Rockl md tor do.
Ar i>: h, schs Lady
Portia
f»r Philaddp'r la; Gen Gram. Retd,«!»»
r Alexj
dria; L J Warren, Hatch, Hcllast loe Ba> u ore.
HOLMES* HOLM—Ar 5th, schs Lady Woo.il,o»
Woodbury, Portland for Philadelphia ; Admin
Steelman, do lor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6th,acb* 1> B E\crctt l'mery. Nej
castle, Del; T C Bartlett, Gould Portland.

Try it, for it costs bat 25c. For pale by all drugnr send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR «£ CO.. Bosuot, and receive a box by return mail.
*ep4dtibx

gists';

A

...

■

llenry Cbauncey..

A

Cld i!

Remedy!

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!

men

14 and 10

DOMESTIC FORTH.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st,barque Jan t~E^,
Lander in, l» mt >n.
FEKNANDINA—CM 28th, «cU M B MaW
Cotlin, Jlarbab^cs.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th inst, ships New Z^alaj
Hutchinson, and Ilampdcn, Yaxley, Ec» on.
Cl 1 5 th. ba que Henry Palmer, Li eri ol.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 21th, sell Mali* Lu
Tracey Charleston.

Manzanilla. Maguire, Rock port,
CHARLESTON—Cld 31st, brig Tangent, p:
St Jago.
best
in
the
the
to
bo
market.
Itl»acknowledged
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar Bth, barque Ge t *
Gray, ttio .Janeiro lor orders.
l*r»cc 33 els. and SI per Houle.
Retain d 5ib, brig Jos Crosby, Baldwin, in (\
tbagena tor New York.
B iLTIMOUE-Cld 4th inst, cob Emdinc Me*
For
and
Sleeper, Providence.
.pl] 1A—Cld 5th,
..^^^pLt
brig Samuel WtL
USE WELLCOMF-'S
Leghorn.
| lloecktr.
At Delaware Breakwater 4th, brigs Mr
Wll
er. f oxa Cardenas; W tl
Parks, trout v
nza«.
NEW YORK—ArBtb, ship Calhoun.» r.u
|
eipool; bamtoSharp:i„,rg, Rau-i it, \ v « j!
Recommended highly Sold by ilie trade
M A Henson, Smith. Mmatiilan; eU a
bug
generally throughout the Stale.
phino B Small, Steven*. Compel '.w : ; ! e. Ph
PREPARED ONLY BY
A
mer, Grand Turk; Warro Blake, A’eurvev .sllB
Laurel. Wooster, Brunswick, Ga; S N Smith. *
«J. BUXTON 9
thews, Virginia li r Palrhaven.
Cld 5tli, b:;gd Marv A Kee l. Johnson, San Fa
lAR.fKil’TII, 111.',
cisco; T imotnv Fields. Emerson Array-.; ';axy
A a L
;
dAwSaum
January ft.
Chose, McDonald, Nuevltas! s
(Ur) Bennett Portland aril St John, NR; A F a»
n
Asm
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Ar C’h, barque Topeka, Blanchard, New Orkai
This splendid Hair Dye lathe beat in the world.
Ar7th, ship ansi Rus.-ed. Luee, Foo cr v?
The only tr.i and periect Dve—Hirmless, Reliable,
CM 6fh, hnvq ie Joun Uiihin, Dow
Instantaneous. No di*a:»p dntment. No ridiculous
brlj ClnrabelD, Tracey. Marveil o ; E ii\ i:
tints. R^me lica the ill effects «»t Bad Dves Invigdo;
t
ry, Havana; uipsey O ecn, Piitn
orates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or
French, Cardenas: rhW J Holmes, W.,
^
brown. Sdd by alt Druggets and Per tumors; and
Uaiili.
NEW LOMDOS-S1.1 SlI;, sea All* :u
properly applif'd it Batchelor’s Wig Factory lt» Bond
Uob*
(Iroiu Calui ■) for New York.
street, New York.
Jaulttsdly
PUOVIDENCE-Ai 6lh.seh Elizabeth Area..;;
O akland via Fall River.
Gregory,
Catarrh Can be Cured !
NEWPORT—Sid 5 b, schs A C Austin, {'"ant
WomI’h
lor Baltim r. ;
Hole,
Cu
Y'olunr, <
in
fact
diseasa
and
every
rellovod,
r
for New Yorf ; Rang r. Cleu
I*u l;r
.)i the nose and bead pm mantn !y euredbjr the
Hivm; W l lain in h r
use ot the well-known remedy,
lord I >r Baltimore; Oeorgie Inrg, V. n.
1.-

BEST.

Our house having been officially endorsed by the
California Wine Growers’ Association, and frauds
ot our Wines accepted and endorsed hy the Government Surgeons, as well as by the leading Physicians
aud Medical Societies iu the United States, we consider it no egotism to claim that our b ands are

The

jdmatjg

q

W ELLCOME'S

fel)8—2w&w2w

given

Rumania

>r,

tky

G

There

SPENT IN TI1E CULTIVATION ANI> OKOWTU

she has been in

4.

Tan, is Perry’s

Dyspepsia, Headache
Dullness, Ague, and Low Spirits must yield to
the health-giving and genial iuiluence of the

Has

TAPLEY, Prop-lot

Scb Sunbeam, at New York from
bail been eight days N
ih of ila;ieras ar.<l
blown ur the coast t > ih
cast'v .r l ol tUu c
Stream; lest tores uJ and .1 t mm*1
Brig ;.I A Benson, at bevr York from
bad rough weather on the passage and fprun^ ^
mast.
Sell Warren Blake, at Now York f.c.®
Cij
Turk, had rough weather, 1 r xo mambooni aau
ide signal lights.

Andover Stieet, Lawrence, Majs.
dL’wsn*

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.

Plantation Bitters, is a
is no mistake about it;

And

A. G.

w

*•

The only reliable remedy for thoso brown discolor-

nothing else will. Melancholy, Depression, Hypocoudria, Insanity, all spring, more
or less, from
a
diseased stomach, and this,

Theatre.—The “Black Fiend’’ was produced again last evening at Deering Hall, in fine
Miss Fanny Stocqueler is indeed
style.
charming, and she is an actress that has gained
great popularity in nil the largo cities where

February

ations

when

be the

loveliest of all cities.

a

“Camt tlioti not minister to a mind diseased,
AnJ, with some sweet, oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the out bosom of the perilous stuff
That weighs upon the heart'/”
Certainly: Plantation Bittera will do

tedious climb. Mount Washington seemed to be relieved of its shadows and
it looked like an immense snow drift, only a

vast work of crystalization. It there are any
of our citizens who are doubtful that there are
some of the finest views in the world around
Portland, let them with the cry of “Excelsior’’
make the ascension, and they will come down

material (of

speciality)
best suited for these purposes. The happy revivilying effects produced by Poor's coal arc

paid for our

few miles away. The ocean, too, had on its
deepest shade of blue, and the forest of trees
inland, with their load of snow, looked like a

Is‘>*

PiailiLlPS A CO.,
street, Wholesale Agen’s.

Hale’s
(Correction.)

This

Remedy

ombUiints,

Donnell’s Block,

post-paid

Complimentary Supper.—The members of
the Army and Navy Union arc to have a social
gathering at their Hall, on Tuesday evening
next. Subject for discussion—Oysters.
A

good

DISASTERS

Davis’ Celebra'od Catarrh

*uc>:c3?ful

business.

>

best scientific advice to be obtained. The discussion lasted until 11 o’clock, and we have
given only the barest mention of the most im- I lots just received.
portant points raised.
E. C. Andrews, at his school book, music,
and periodical depot, No. 38 Centre street, opCSaicUcringn’ Pinuos.
posite Lancaster Hall, has received the illusIt is hardly necessary to call attention to
trated and sporting newspapers for the coming
Messrs. Bailey St Noyen’s advertisement of
week. All the monthly periodicals are on his
Pianos
for
it
is
to
Cliickerings’
large enough
counter as soon as published.
for
itself. The fact is now undeniable
speak
that the Paris Exposition lias awarded the
Persons in want of Artificial Teeth, and
highest prize to the Chicker'ng Piano and wishing to have them fitted on the purest prethey therefore stand at the head of all Pianos paration ever yet discovered, will do well to
in America.
give Dr. Johnson, Dentist, a call. See his adWe tako pleasure in advising anybody who vertisement in another column, headed “New
is thinking of buying a musical instrument,
Base for Artificial Teeth.”
either a Piano or Cabinet Organ, to call at tiio
There is one manufacture which (he rich
elegant warerooms of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
and poor conspire together to praise and buy.
who are the sole agents for Chiekering& Sons
The former because it is the nicest, and the
Pianos and Mason & Hamlin’s

possible

the fact that

Dyspepsia

Ovsters.—Atwood, at his saloon on Centre
StTeet, keeps constantly supplied with ali the
choieo varieties of Oysters, and cooks them in
the best style. He is now opening some fresh

is

10

of Cok'ord Sc Mudzett. a brig of -PHI tjxw. nnrn*,
Emma T Hall, copper fasten* (1 am! fir *t <'!a*s;
cl by the bnflders ami Cupi Wm T
uiand Lcr. Sho I* to Ity
Hootoxi, v. ln> hi to c
Cuba un lor Portland charter.
The x> ;W b.-r*iuc Eirigo, recently I mnefc*
Stockton, sailed 30th lor a Southern port, ^

Blanch^

iujr of

Our Druggists Arrested

a

should come before the Harbor Commissioners, that they would avail themselves of the

As illustrating tlie fact that low juiced instruments sb mid never be purchased when it

tiie attest :

W. I’.

hasn’t been heard from. Mr. Mitchell offers
reward of $25 for his arrest.

NOTICES.

is for sa!o in this city.
The -ui'laclty of tlie proprieis Ui.cqu&ilGil to Hfcscrt that Catauuii can bo
cured. JJ it we are gilc-it after reading car fully the
testimonials lound on his circular; tlin are from
men of high
respectability, who havo tested rbis
remedy for I'aturrhcil
and pronounce it

Market Square.

Organs.

SPECIAL

tor

the

some

Supreme Judicial Court.

COUNTY

A t an operaltaperformance in Bangor for the
benefit of the Orphan Asylum the sum of
8187 was netted, as we learn from the Whig.

...

A C Leslie, New York
C A Ingalls, Montreal
J A Brougham, Boston
WBS Moore, Waterville
do
S Merrill,
J P Morse, Bath
J F Phillips,
do
F Bridge, Augusta
S W Eaton. Gorham
J L Patten, Kingston Ont
C T Woodbury, Boston
W O Wains,
do
T L Hoitt,
do
H T Morrill, Boston
S W Hopkins, New York E Crocket, Gorham
W Bridges, Boston
Col H Cousens, Rochester
W A English,Philade1phiaC R Ayer, Boston
J Roblay, Brooklyn
O Towle, Portsmouth
F L Fenton, Boston
F C Adams, Boston
C F Packard, Bath
T J Meservey. New York
Capt Brown, St HibernianC C Chase, Boston

The Gazette says the ice cutters at Kock-

en; and their store houses are all
tilled With the best of ice
averaging in thick22
inches.
ness,
The number of lime-kilns now in use in
Itockland is 04, of which 42 are
patent kilns
and 22 of the old pattern.
We learn from the Itockland Gazette that
Gen. Tilson has disposed of his
plantation at
the Somh, on account of poor
health, and
with his family, arrived in Itockland last
week. It is understood lie intends remaining

HOTEL.

CITY

Geo Davis, Saco
L Myers, Conn
W H Clough.Kennebunktlt Berry, Bath
J C Gerry. Waterford
Goo Wood,Mechanic Falls
R B Brown, Conway
G M Sommers, Bcstou
J K ikWMi
do
J B Bloodgood,New York
r hi fiegoad.
GM Stevens,. Westbrook E E Black, Augusta
W T Fields ».’i:w,Biddeford
It Dunham
do
G W Elliott, Casco
Geo Wilson, Burlingron
B T Reese,
do
T Leggett, Gievelanduhio
W W Wright, Lewiston
B Black, Host on
Rev E N Winslow, NOrl’sC R Pulsifer,MechanicFas

KNOX COUNTY.

port have never before had such a season for
prosecuting their business as the present winter lias b

Arrival*.

J Hancock, Clarksville
C II Osgood, No Conway
E Loach, Gorham
F Stearns,
do
T F Tnomas, T4omaston J p Booker, Brunswick
So Windham J K Abbott. Conway
O
C II Ackley, New Haven L P Stanley. Freedom
N Mason, Waterville
H E Bulking Nashville
G Hanson, Pawtucket
B P Phi lb rock. Ossipee
N Hudson, Springfield
J L Holmes, Montreal
Mrs
H Gerrish, Berlin Falls
W II Haskell, Bridfton
W C Palmer, Buxton
L A Bachelder,WestbrookW H Pottle, Lewiston
H E Hanscom, Limerick
Wm Hobson, Saco
do
II It Millett, Gorham
J Hobson,
C Hancock, OtisfieM
E G Howe, Biddelord
C T Benson, Boston
D Milliken & s, Augusta
L E King,
do
Miss H L Wolcott,Conway
A Baker,
<*o
D Cartwright, Boston
E Bail,
do
A E Walworth, do
G B Blanchard, do
L Gilbert.
do
A Flood,
ds
M C Waterhouse, do
J H Hobson, Steep Falls Cbas Little jr,
do
M A Maybury, Boston
M Kingsley, Charlestown
E D Chamberlain, do
G A Small, Bangor
E Eatabrook. Eastport
J B Reddy, So Boston
A N Tilton, Lawrence
J D Crimmin9, St John
B Philbrook, Dover
A J Maloney,
do

PERSONALS.

Gen. Kit Carson arrived in town yesterday
on business with the War Department.
The

speaking Saturday

P.

Affairs at tlio Treasury Department seem to
be getting into rather an interesting predicament, so far as office seekers, are coucerned.
When Mr. Chandler resigned the office ot Assistant Secretary, some two months ago, the
President nominated Mr. Cooper of Tennessee—one of his “kitchen cabinet”—for the po-

ducing

and

half past 7.

Mark i, 27.

irom

abler hands.

Richmonds in the field and the result is still
doubtful. The
Whiskey Ring,” which has
been holding its sessions in this city for several weeks for the purpose of ousting Commissioner Rollins has at length succeeded in in-

at

remoustrauts against the proposition
to submit the matter to the decision of the
Harbor Commissioners. Mr. Webb claimed
that the harbor lme established on the
Cape
Elizabeth side is alluded to in the second report of tlio Commission ol 1851, and cn this
point offered the evidence of Captain D. L.
Choate, who said the line v/as traced on a chart
forwarded from Washington in 1855. Mr. Webb
also claimed that the piers were unnecessary,
and were not contemplated by the original

was

Itcligioun Notices.
Spiritualists' Melting at Temperance Hall,
Congress street. Children’s Lyceum, being a new
lorm ot Sabbalh School as used in Si irit Land,} 110$
o’clock A. M. Conference at 2 o’clock P. M. Subject of discussion—“The probable political, religious,
scientific and physical condition or America in 1900.’’
Second Parish.—On account of Dr. Carruthers’
service in tho
temporary illness, there will be noSabbath
School
First Parish to-morrow afternoon.
and social meeting in the Young Men’s Christian Association rooms as usual.
New Jerusalem Society.—The set vices of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held in the Library
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at 10$
o'clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Havden, on our Lord’s
glorification, sacrifice, and work Oi redemption:

his physical and intellectual health
than Mr. Dickens. He lias none of tlie pompous swagger that characterizes so many of
his countrymen, and of which he has been so

has been

Regular meeting

file.

evening

preserved

He, however,

proprietors who

The Hall on the corner of Congress and
Market street is now open day and evening to
all Republicans. All the city papers there on

ing, and his features indicate a man ot talent.
He will ho fifty-six years old next Thursday,
and probably no man in the world has better

sition.

and

11. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rocuester Depot.
At Blddefurd, ol Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Watervillc, of .J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot Kews Agent.
At Bath of .T. O. Shaw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

a

TREASURY

Daily

Maine Slate Frees
May be obtained at the Periodical Debits ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworihy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot-aud on tbe train of
The

genial, open countenance and a
mild, sympathetic bine eye. His hair is quite
grey ami lie spurts a very largo moustache and
with

Freeze.

Partner Wanted.

charming

the present

__

A Washington dispatch says
asked Tbad. Stevens Wednesday afternoon what
he thought of Gen. Grant now. His reply
■was, “He 13 a bolder man than I thought him;

hold nightly by the light of
magnesium burners, Roman candles and skyrockets. And last, hut not least, Dickens is
here. The veritable “Boy” is among us, and
are

for the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

iighting their

carnivals”

piers

California Wines—Perkins, Stern & Co.

Oranges—E.

The Dry Dock.—The hearing before a special committee of the
City Council in the matter of a proposed extension of the
of the

dry dock beyond the harbor lines, wa resumed
last evening, Nathan
Webb, Esq,, appearing

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

AVc are lu-ing literally gorged with entertainments of all manners, kinds and descriptions; from the dignified debates of gra c Senators, to (bo rollicking hilarity of the skating
carnival. The English Opera Troupe are dothousands at the Xational, and
the Davenport-Wallack Combination are drawing crowded houses at Wall’s. The skatirg
is excellent, and almost everybody “and his
folks” are docking to the skatiug park, where

Vicinity.

JVew AdrertUenieiili this Hay.

amusements.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Portland and

l’ortliind and

present
interesting than last.

moment.

Political Notre.

tion.

a

to occupy his scat during its delivery. Ashe
on
closed, almost exhausted, every Senator,
both sides of the chamber, crowded around
him to shake his hand and congratulate him
on his truly brilliant effort.
week prouiisos to be even more
The

*“

_

Elish water.H.30 AAi

WESIBORO,’ MASS.
IS. HERO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS. A. M. Pei-;
Mrs. A. B. Watkins. Assistant I’rim-lpnl.
Floe
Kxercae a prominent/■ at are. First trim b .u
etl most encouragingly.
S. ring lorn; commi
Dll.

J.

MONDAY, March ».
feb8d3w

Addrvaa f.-r

ulm

t-

DI{. J

j
tt

t.

H. HF.EO

Honorable, the .Tastier* of the eta•
Judicial four!, lioldru at Portland within nud for the County of Cu.nhri lam!, said stint**, on the H'-coud Turn,
day of April, in tb? year ci-utera haudred anil sixty-eight.

To the

prom*

itanrrs<>nts, emelixr j;
Respectfully
FRrt-ZE,o» Mid Portland, :1 s!io
mar*

ried to Kuwln L.

fcicath. Esq., J

M

Fritz

ft

said Portland, l

was
v .J.

\j.

i:' tli
slit ftvc, and has lived a virtuous li.s sim-j h< r b
marriage, anl os the result of said n*arr,ag- lie h *
one child, named Herb rt L. Fr» eze, age I two
are.
She farih. r reap ciluMy represents nat ►: id Edwin L., tmugh in good health and able i» do s
i,-,s
never supp>rtcd licr or th ;r
child, in »* h To or in
entire sui poit
1 art since the r martiage, but that
of licrsdfbnd child his come iroui her t th r.
Thar on or about
c flisr d y of
oj toolbar, in 11 e
year eighteen hundred and «
y
.,
•:, a:id v. n,..ami the child wore dangcron* vV.cu. and noi
<-xp cted t> live, lie wdi'n dv dcs tie i le
sue.
v. !
i» he
has not returned to her, 01 communicated vim her,
or turn'shed or offered tu fa nisli anv me rs for ti e
supportotIterseli and child, and that his j»r a nt
residence is to her u ikrow... she t: eretoe irsj cc
lullv prays that 3 ie mav b dl v ;UCe f, oj• ho i*o ds
ofmat iniony with a
1 E win L f
«i H.jt
o !i- r.
the custody of Slid child n uv be In ru
EM SLINK it. FREEZE.

na h <t iy

o

•

id

i

Portland,‘January 15,
McCobb & Kingsbury, Attorneys.
STATE OP MAINE.
J;: : : il C-:urt,
Cumberland, »s.-At tho Supreme
v itlini an d f t sai I
begun and belli at Portland,
on thy second Tors
Cumberland,
of
lay ot
County
January, Anno Domini, ISG8,
lib
L
that
the libelOWbrcd,
Up m the foregoing
to
lant giro notice to toe s-ud hdui.: L. Piter
Jnadecsof our
it
Judicial
apiear lietbrctho
Cburt to bo liohlen at Porthmd, within and i
iho
county or Cumberland on the —on n( Tuns lav td
Apill next, by publishing au attested c .pv ofe id libel, and this order trore in, three wci'iessm
dvoState Pri-a, a newspaper orinted in
ly in the Maine
Portland, in said County f Cumber a:-l. the la-t
publication to lie tlilrty Java at least lx are t! o'.,.,
tin? orsaid Co rt, that lie may then a d th re ill out
said Court appear an 1 sl ew c
-e if nnv in-1 ,,
the prayer of said libellant should not be
ariicJ
Attest: 1). w. Ft,rs!.NDi;N cu'rk
..

MAHINE JSTEAV S.

«.:

FORT OF PORTLAND*
Friday* Frbrnary 7*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Colby, llalitax, N3.

ork.
Steamer Chesapoak.*. Johnson. Neff V
Steamer Jersey Blue from Wintcrporr for Boston,
(and piocecded tUr c
Signal tor a brig. Wind N W.

aling.)

CLEARED.
Barque Rachel, Mitchell, Matanzns— Oeo S Hunt,
Co.
K
Churchill
&
and
Sch Hattie Ross. Ulrick, Sagua—E Churchill & Co
Sell Nellie Chase, Stroui. Havana—E U Hlght,
SAILED—Brig Win Mason, lor Beaton.

(FROM OCR COURE8P02TDENT.1
KENNEBt’XKPORT, Feb 7-Sld, barque Leparto, .now, 4:t6 tons) Svmondi, ol and tor Boston. to
load ice lor Ne v Orleans.
Liu.vchkd—At Slocktou SOlh

ult,

Irom tha yard

u.

WAITED.
GENTEEL BENT of fmr or six r a ■,
Tenient and cent ai vlocatel.
drese or call on J. II. K Su.SDccrlcgB.o;';.
Peb. 8. dlw*
A

e

...

...

Wanted.
in Manntactuiing
APAHTNF.lt
ital$l,t'U0. County rights
a

mr

Fob. 8.

he 1 .css.
sale.

Cap
ply at

lTli MIDDLE ST.

dlw*

Nurse Wanted.
a cli'ldwoman to take eare of si.
ren, and assist in pin n servi j. Address Willi
relereuce Box 1-31), Post office Poril.nd.
February 8. 1W«. dll

AN

American

LATEST HEWS

—---

8, 18S8.

-—-—«* 9

Maine Legislature.
Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Feb. 7.—House papers

disposed

of

la concurrence.
Resolve in relation to sureties of B. D. Pock
House insisting on their
came back from tile
pissage. A motion of Mr. Stevens to concur
was refected by a vote of 14 to 9.
A motion of
Mr. Hobio that tiie S mate concur with tbe
proposition for a committee of conference vras
rejected by 14 to 9. On motion of Mr. Stetson
tbc Senate adhered to Its vote
refusing the resolve a passage.
A petition was
to
rctat

prelento

mg

“special.
Another pecial sajthere have b, en to-day
the most absurd rumors -of a conspiracy between Mr. Johnson, members of the Dcmoc.atic minority in Congress ami certain high
officers of the army, to enable the Executive
to assume the Dictatorship of the Government
in case Congress should pass the pending reconstruction and impeachment measures. The
fri- nds of the President have no need to lie
alarmed by sncli reports. If Congress should
succeed in stirring up further insubordination
among the members of the Cabinet, the suspension of such members is likely to he, made
upon the same ground, with the same promptness as in the case of the suspension cf Mr.

seining

porgies: also, a bill an act extending time for
the completion of the
European and iShrth
Am trioan
Kailway, which were referred.

Portland Theatre!

SONS l

1

Uor

..7.

I;®SSKE.
LL.SlNEs.-j

Oranges at Auction.
OAF,
'f'im
Saturday, February 8tli, at
A

EDMUND <-OLE?.
L. CHASE.

MANAGc.ll,.1.

Aunoimcoincnt

o'click,

Extraoi dinar} !

ftKTtnx

■

XLJi uQ” •.:Si—3830*1 S&tion.
SENATE.

Washington Fvb. 7.--O11 motion of Mr.
Patterson, of New Hampshire, the Senate took
leg proposed substitute report ;d from the
C immitloe on Hctrenchment, lor an act in adthe tenure of

verbal amendments Mr. Cameron mov0 1 to strike out the provision authorizing the
ciai
Secretary of State to appoint five
agents, to be paid out of the contingent land
department.
Aflor a lengthy discussion by Messrs. CamAffar

E. a I’ATrt.i &■
eo., Auclioueer.,
Oi'riCE 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

OF

COLES !

8:ovcs Carpets, Beds, &c.

SIOCQ UEL Ell

!

SATURDAY. February 8th, at 10 o'clock A.
M, Fa. pi ts, Cook eii«l Parlor St< ves,Clair*,B*<J*,
Bedding, l .‘rockery, Buffalo**, Dry Goon*. « lothing,

OX

From the New York Opera li rase, will mate her
first appearance, supported by- tbe entire strenctb
of

LGOIOI

GRMD

tbe

Watdei, Ac.

L’oarpany,

THURSDAY,FRIDAY

«

A

Oct-

OF HONOR
FOR

THE

15 L A C K

SATURDAY,

Horses, Carriages, Ac, at Auctior
FRY
E\ markeiSATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on now

ptoduecd with all the brilliancy and effect of
JBlaclc
Crook !
Tlie

lot, Market street. 1 shall sell Horw*,
Uarm^ej, Uarnetifes, vk*.
y. O, BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl^J.

S-heriii’s bale.

the comimny.

CCXBERI. \>'I>,

Highest Award !

Qioat

Chickeriaig Piano

AND GRAND

lip

MEDAL !

GOLD

cta'.ions and Nicholas

d w. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

ASSEMBLY!
AT

Mechanics’

300 Congress Street.

Hail,

W“Sales of any kind ot property In the City or %1cindy, promptly attended to »,n ilie most tavorubTfe

...

terms.

act to provide the city of Portland with pure
water; Act to establish the Sagadahoc Petroleum Coal Company; Act to make valid the
doings of the town of Foxcroft to raise money
in aid of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad;
Act to incorporate the Maine Christian Association; Act to amend section 2, chapter 138*

revised statutes, relating to pardon of criminals

and

commutation of sentence by the
Act to incorporate the Norttmbega

aitor 2 o’clock the delegates proceeded in a body to the State House, where they
were welcomed by Gov, Bullock and l*resid*nt
Bars tow of the Senate, in brief addresses, to
which President Pox, of the Coim ntiou, re-

Speedy Cure
for

KEURALOiA,
AND

sponded.
Tiie Convention re-assembled at half pad 4.
The committees on foreign commerce an l 01
tinance submitted reports. The subject of the
foreign commerce committee was tiie restoration of commerce from its present
dcpre el

ALL

NERVOUS

Edward

CuUitou,

IIodgKius,

the committee urged tne pat■>
tage of a resolution urging Congress to enact
Governor;
such nieasuros of relief to the foreign an 1 doCoal Company; Act to incorporate (lie Eagle
mestic commerce of the United States as s mil
Floor Oil Cloth Company of Bath; Act to auenable us to compete with the commerce of
other nations on the ocean, and thereby perthorize the construction of a Marine Railway
mit the port masters of our merchant marine
in West Harbor at ISoothhay; Act to authorto regain for our country the
proud position
ize surrender oi charter of bridge over Marsh
• >n tiie
hi;h seas from which she lias been drivact
en
to
authorize the P. S.
by ihe late war of the rebellion, lienort
river, Frankfort;
accepted resolution adopted.
& P. Railroad Company to increase its capiThe finance commiite 3 reported a long series
tal stock; act to incorporate Fox Island &
of resolutions whtcli favor ilie
gradual approxHead
Granite
act
to
make
Spruce
imating of the h^al tender currency to a speCompany;
cie
standard,
of
St.
John
valid doings
Parish in Orono; act
by commencing on the first of
next January to refund $u,()00.000 currency
to incorporate Eastern Peat Company; act to
per
and hold that the National honor and
month,
incorporate Hallowoll and Augusta Granite ia:th require that the Government should not
Company; act authorizing Samuel Barratt to' avail itself of tho right to pay off the 5-20;
until the resumption of specie payments, and
exieud a wharf at Backport harbor, Camden;
the>
government securities can be paid in-sold
act to amend an act to incorporate Bangor and
or its equival. nl,.
Banking system wa; advoPiscataquis Slate Company.
cated, and Ike making of 7 per cent, the uniPassed ro be enacted—act to incorporate Ece form rate of interest in all coses, except when
any other rate is-agreed upon.
Trotting Park Society.
A minority report contemplating the iuua'Finally Passed—Resolve in favor of Eliza- diatu reduction of compound notes v,as subWestern delegates obbeth S. Dolly: resolves' relative to slopping mitted and rejected.
jected to contraction at present.
Intcreats of Maine.
The convention expressed itself iu opposi1 "u t > tiie proposed
change in the value of our

WASHINGTON.
THE BRITISH MINISTER.

Washington', 3Yh. 7.—The new British Minister, Mr. Edward Thornton, was introduced tp
the l’resident to-day by the Secretary of Stale.
Mr Thornton was aeoomnanied by .Mr. ford,
of tin British
Legation, both gentlemen being
in full Court dre-s.
IMPEACHMENT.
7.—Tho Reconstruction
r1^'.Vo!,K'
the charges
«£3£rtrt£t."°Wlth a view to in.peachmoot
A, 1;."iS,tU‘n,t
caucus of Republican
hers of the™!?1
morning,
afw1nY.hu"as
S
Ue4rmin
Hie Edmunds hill
the
mer

in
Senate, providin'- for
procedure in cases of in,t>eachi.7«nt
l’
forward
for
pushed
speedy

course

to he

of

the

Alabama

election,
notwithstanding the clamor of the rebels it
i» more than likely that the Alabama Constitution is ratified, and whether it is or
not
Congress will provide for the Contingency,
A sort of informal meeting of members ot
Congress was held to-day, and the genera]
opinion was in favor of immediate action in
the event of tho committee reporting in favor
of the measure. It was resolved that the hill
l.g in the Seuato Judiciary Committee,

jinid

Magical.
It is an unfailing sninsiiY ill all cases ot Neuralgia Facialis, often cilec’ing a perfect cure in le-s
than twenty-four hours, irom the use ot no more
thill TWOOSTHUEE PjLLS.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
.failed to yield to this

GRAND,

SQTJAJELIi:

X JPXXXGTXXT

Ac

on

One package,
$1.00,
5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Postage

120

October

Judge il. A. Chapman was confirmed in the
Executive Council to-day
Chief Justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court of .Massachusetts,
Justice
in place of Ckiei
Bigelow, resigued.

Tnsvoarr St„ Boston, Maes,
31.2tawCin

Long

Fresh. Ground Yellow

PORTUGAL,

lire, killing
ing others.
into town.

Brazaa, were fired upon
The guard returned the
some of the assassins and woundThe royal party th"n rodo rapidly
The King and Queeu are unhurt.
near

FlAli
".

DAIRY

A.\D

n.

waldeos,
January 20. .atdteodtt

ALSBAMA.

WiW's

T1IE ELECTION.

New Yoke, Feb. 7.—In South Alabama the
heavy negro portiou is voting ligl.t. North
Alabama lias not been heard from. Thirty-six
hundred negroes out ot sixty five liuntiT d
have voted to date in this
county—the radical
stronghold in the State.

OHICKERING

McGowan,
Michael Lynch,
Thos Shanahan,

I*He

TABLE

HALT.

geo. w. tbce.

Ointment

used with great FuereA. Entirely n eeno pay.
Sold by all Druggists.
per box.

being
tabic. No cure,
15Price
25 cent?

O, A« HILL,

I

W>vt5 eoU3m

Proprietor,
Portland,

Hlain«.

TO BE

Ci VEJ\*

1* Kerr

profession.

D
B

We

offer to

UNIVERSELLE.

translation (verbatim) from tiro Gazette Muslcale ol 7th July,
Paris, which gives tho grand prizes lor musical Instruments,
and in the order U which they arc
given. It will be seen that each had a gold medal, no first < r second, or priority, except in the case of Mechlin tor
and
&
Sons
organs,
Chickering
for»i«nc*. To their medal was given the Decoration, as the Paris Journals say, « To place them above all
other*.”
^
our

readers

a

GOLD

MEDALS,

Messrs. Alexander, father and son, representing the united
house1, organs and harmoniums,
Broad wood, manufacturer of Pianos (Great Britain), a gold medal.

Chickering

*

Sons, manufacturers of Pianos (United Slates),

a

gold medal.

a

gold medal.

conferred iu the session ot tlio first of July to two
Erard, which, on account of past successes, "did not
alone of all the manufacturers exhibiting from
having heard at the Exposition iLe instruments of the
predation of their qualities lroai Jthe most renowned
ruis,

Every customer buying $ ICO worth, will be presented with a Nice l>ama-k Lounge.
Every customer buying $50 worth will be presented with a nice Ticking Mattces*.
Every customer buying $25 worth will be presented with a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no humbug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality.

McDonough,

HOOPER &
1150

Throiiton,

Chas. Mullen.
J Sheal an,

j

In

K H parKcr.

It

aUn

)S

the starotilie Legion of Honor which wilt crown the Grand Gold Medal conferred ior his
productions; it is that which will everv
8UPenor,,y>At 18 that which will shine like alighted beacon upon his extensive feet ories. and reflect its light upon his numerous !

***eir

np°“

THE
Oon.clu.sive Proof

tLiBriclory’forUis

at,bcsame time the glorification of ideas promulgated by

a

feb3d2w_

LET.

liig-liest

award

to

Oliiokoriug'

&•

Portland, Feb. 4. 1S08

1 lie following leiters have Just been received from Paris
by Messrs. Chickering & Sons, which clearly and very p lainly prove that tho Gold Medals at
tiie Paris Exhibition mere aid aUksani of equal value, and that the Cross ot the
“Legion ot Honor” was awarded by a higher power than the Juries, viz:
by tho EtlPS lt»B, as a (‘Superior Award” over Medals (or the superior He rit of the Chickering Piano:
Copy ota letter from Monsieur Fetts, Member and Reporter of the Jury ol the Tenth Class of tho Exposition Universalle, Paris, 1867:

THREE

To Let.
Bojd’s Block, on Exchange street,

of
lufv' thif'thorc'" t.Son« Jinvwi.reft,rert0.1e^ttr,8-," ?Lenib?< °* th^Teuthc"^, fluff which is undeniably eatnblSd^y the’Monf“ur‘'Meof’ttfe^d
°*»

Lt8,°n
rior^orOcr^aiurthaMtdias^heen^acimrd.cd^to'ycu
hy tho^Etuperoi-Vor^the nmrit X'ur'iS^*
Accept my salutations.

*»«*-

(Signed)
FETIS
Member of the Jury of the Tenth Class, at the Exposition Universalle,
Paris,* 18*17.

F. A. Favaert, members of the Jury:
Geatlemex : I must tell you that whatever may be tlio order In which the names liavo been inscribed in each kind of
recompense awarded in the
Tenth Claes, the Gold Modal—to speak ot this one—is the First Medal. There arc not two classes of
Gold Medals.
Receive my salutations.
(Signed]
AMBROSE THOMAS.
1 am complitcly ot the opinion of my confrere Thomas.
F. GAVAERT
[Signed]
Thomas and

PREMIUM PIANOS AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
ho 10th Class of the Exposition Unlvereelle*
people who ronpresrated aim out flail v to hear
doubt that by the judgment coming from the
*4
imsrrm
mam-m— —-m ■mi value and importance of three others given; tliev
were not chtssed-om, two,
but weio afi classed as first prize?. So Inr by tbc Judgment of the Jury, Cblekerlng’s Pi mos siaml on the same piano as
the others; and now we may state wherein Chickering is plated above all oilier competitors. On the dav ol the announcement of
the Buceessturcomuetltora kr'gold medals, m the
ijresence of twenty thousand people, and many of the crowned heads ol Europe, ns well as many other digmtaiies Mono
5
8a, >hisadd.ess t> ihe Emperor, as follows:—“The present solemnity is crowned by the proclamation of still*hich-

sec-

second siorv, corner of Middle and
street—also over store No 78 Middle st,,
suitable tor sales-rooms.
Also. Offices in ltd and 4;h stoties-one of which
has a large sky-light tor photographic Room.

Apply to

To Let,

Mechanics Library Room, bv day or evening
reasonable terms, will scat from 3 to
Apply to Chailcs P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Deo. 6.
Superintendent.

THE
40fl.

on verv

dtf_

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

WITH
_sL_

Store

at

to

No 3ft ranlortb
oc28dtf

Let S
Street,

la the CSrauile Black between Market and
bilrer Street*.

Inquire of
W.

—-«

F. VHILL1FS

«('•

CO.

Jan 24-eodlf

To Let.

story ofllio lower store In Donnells
THE Second
MidMock, opposite Woodman's,
dle and Vine streets. Said
new

corner 01

room i* 104 ieet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it,
veiy wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is the best room tor any
Jobbing busiuess, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS 0i5 Co.
148 Fore Street.
Jautiary 24. eodf t

THE CROWNING- MUSICAL TRIUMPH OF THE YEAR.
The Abbe Liszt bas addressed to the Mewrs. Clfickering the following letter, I lie only testimonial in favor ot
given in Europe or America.
[Translation.]

a

piano-forte maker which he has

you sincerely upon the greal and deeisice success
in all places where your pianos will be heard, and I

of edeetn and consideration.

j?,

I., mzr.

Home, December £0,18C7.
It
who

may b? satisfactory to our. Patrons aid friends among the Public at large to state that Testamonlala have been received trow all the Leading Artists
have visited or are now residing in the United State*, a lew if whese names we
appendCiotlKehnlk,

jr. i»i. w« hii,
•**. 'I Emlbv.rx,
Gil «tJir
J. N. Pf(t:owiihi7
•I. EScncrtscf)
119. Strn!io.«cfr,

5<co. B5«*r?Ieycr,
Alfred .5arl,
61. Hamlei'ttan,
'i< Eloffaaaail,
(«. W. Warren,
^

Ill 3 hard

oiliers.’

AND MANY

•Stiffen,

Arthnr Napoleon.

F. (wilder
E. Kluiio,
Itlme. Lo]ii«>
C. JBa»i*ini,

Schaifrubnrg,
JV.
Oflo

over

8ept23dil_

Joseph 3’oznauski.

€kgo<!
it

Apply

PIANOS!
Have been received, and tlic encomiums lavished upon them since we have been (heir agents, that the
public appreciate and welcome the old favorite instruments that have

Salesman Wanted

MAN of

experience, and one who can commanil
good trade, is wanted by a Wholesale Grocery
House. Address A. B. & <_o., Press Office.
February 5. dlw*

A

a

Criticism,”

UNRIVALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE !
Wareroimis, and should

BAILEY & NOYES,
STATIONERS,

Exchange Street,.Portland, Maine,
Sole
lVitluiul, February C, 1SC3.

lvr

Agents for ^flickering & Sons IPianosu

Middle

Street,

Portkiud & Kennebec Railroad Co.
ANNUAL MEETING ol thcStockhol lers ot
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company
will be held in the Directors' Iloom at the Portland

THE

Depot, on
iTXeudaf,

the 10th Day of February nrxt,
at 4 l-i o’clock P. Jl
for the following purposes, namely:
I—To cboos^ a ( hAirmail and Secretary.
2.—To hear the Reports of the Directors and Treas-

urer, and act th reon.
3—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year.
4—To transact such other business as may properly be acted on.
J. S. CUSHING, Secretary.
Augusta, Jan. 29th, 1868.
jan3ldul

Organs ami

Melodious

Of the latest Improved Style and Tone, Man'i/hctur-

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

l!i Chestnut Street, Portland,

So.

MAINE.

The Orsan in tlie best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and sails v the ear.
Also improved Mclodeons. the latest of whleh 1-* a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the Instrument out of tune.
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Forte* ol the heft «tvie*
and tore.
WM. P. HASTING*.
dc9eodly
Price list tent by mail.

TIN
an

Cheap
A.

PLEASANT

at

Of all kind

LARGE

A
feo4dlw»

Al'PLT AT35 DANFOBTH.
<i2«‘

City by

*

made Cheap by

LOT

OF

SU.

FRAMES

r.reived, Blue’s Walnut, Gilt anil Rosewood
Mouldings, Will bo sold very cheap by
A. HI. ItleKBMNEV,
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

French X German Mirror Plntot*
BOLD V ?KY LOW

Book-Keeper's Situation Wanted.

A. 31.

YOUNG LADY, thoroughly coin|>etent to kicp
Gan
any setoi Jlookf. woulil like » situation,

furnish unexcc ptionablt* reference as to character
and ability. Audreys Box 1C«:, Portland P. O.
February 3. <11 w

in ihc

M.
HcKENNEY,
Comer of Congress and Center

A.

.lii't

No. 55 Brackett Strict.

one

any

.lleKE.X^EV,

M.

!PIIO T O GRAPHS

to

A\fSTliKKT._!.:!■ 4,
A

TYPES
aw

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

let with board for two gentlemen,
gentleman and wile, in a private
of
LUTHER
family. Enquire
BR^DFORI), 134
tebidiixr*
Exchange street.
rooms
or

BY

McKEXXEV,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

OLD

FRAMES RE-GILDED!

__

YVlio Wants Fusiuiss 7
now
ottering the le ft, .ucemcnU
In the

aro
one smart
to canvass

VERY CHEAP BY

United
useful inSlates
vention which is needed in almost every house and
Demand
business place throughout the country.
largo and sreadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
!.
profit on every £>1 receiveaddress
plain, giving name
Write your name and
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.
UNION NOVF.LTF CO.,
t

I

mao in each'own
tor us with » new an«l

jan 91\vWest Buxton,

Me.

Agents Wanted.
first-class Agonta to introduce our
IVI!W MTAU MUITTLE .EWING
NIACIIliVRS. Kxtraoroinary inducement* to
good saleiinicn. Further (articular* and .simple
work turnished on application t< XV.
WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; bouton Ma**.: or Si. Louis,
Mo.
,i'in i».—3m_

A

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardei», or » Kcujicman
at No. 20

wife,can be acromnu>dateu
November 6. dtf

Pork!

A.

tor

YV

AND

On

OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE & CO’S.
Feb 5-33w

Made

tXTE XX ant

BOOKSELLERS

Heir Store in Donnell’s Block

Boarders Wanted.

T*7E

AND STAND

our

Have moved into their

No. 131

well fnrniiilinl ICooin
can be had within one minute.'* walk of the Post
Office, by applying immediately at HteCOUN'l INUKOOM OF THE DAILY PRESS.
Ie6t:4t

ET NUBSE.

We have a large assortment of these Instruments constantly ou hand at
be pleased to exhibit them to all who may lavor us with a call.

DRUGGISTS,

I

to

Board,

p!cn«nnt,

WANTED

and

PHILLIPS -I' CO.,

WANTED?

_

AND

of Store

all

Frrd’k. Clnehctunnu.
B. J. BmnS,

of Wear

F.

ST. JOHN SMITH.

Wanted.

Years

II

A

WE JUDGE FROM THE MANNER THAT THE

of Over Forty

k E M OVAL.

To be Let,

second ami lonrth stories
TUE
Sllddle Street. Hopkins Block.

Family Sewing

“Stood the Test

Hartz Mountain, Germany,

TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing 7
Also one on Lincoln
containing 8
Mr. SI. LIBBY
Apply to
Dec 20. oa.ltf
83 Franklin St.

YOUNG MAN to engage in a light, profitable
business for a Boston house. Small capital leto eight dollars
qulrod. Profits from three
per <iay.
G. A. .TONE4*’,
For particulars enquire of
At 1 hurstou & Cors Priut ng Office.
febGdlm*

OXHE159.

Jon. ISnrlie,
IB. B,eonl»nr*l,
G. T, Urimow,

lrom

rooms.
rooms.

Wanted.

Abel,

Hoffmax says; “I play upon Cliickerings* T la nos rolely, both in public and in piivate. I use them myself and recommend them
Richard Hoffman's endorsement of (.’bickerings* Pianos is fully sustained by

Birds for Sale!

A
ever

obtained at the Exposition at Paris, I am pleased to anticipate Iho happy continubeg that you acc< pi, gentlemen, the expression of my most distingusbed sen intents

[Signed]

Street.

To Let.

Messes. Cbickeeixq : It is very agreeable to me to add my name to the concert of praise ot whieh your pianos are the object. To be justl must declare them portlet, andper/eefisssmes (superlatively j erfevt.) There is no quality which is foreign to them.
Vour instrument possesses in the supreme
degree nobility ami power ol tone, elasticity and security,ol the tcu b, harmony, brilliancy, solidity, charms and prestige; and thus offer a harmonious ensemble of perfections to tbc exclusion of all defects.
Pianists ot tbc least pretensions will find means of drawing from item agreeable efllcts; find in faceofsttth products—which
truly do honor to the art
of the construction of instruments—the rrlcof the critic is as simple as that of the
public; the one has but to applaud them conscientionsly and with entire satistactiou, and the other but io procure them in the same-manner.
same

Exchange

CANARY ItIKDS, FINE HiVGERM.
Also a variety of other Birds, such as
Linnets,
Thrushes, Blackbirds, Goldfinches. Bullfinches, all
.of which are now on exhibition and for sale at low
at
the
rooms
of
E. M. FATTEN & CO.
prices
February 6. d'it

WM. BOYD.

Dec 18-dtt

No. 148 Pore

no

congratulating

received
five hundred
JUST

Also,
Exchange

f

Copy of Letters from Ambroise

febC-U3w

Stores to Let.
Br’ck Stores, in Merrills Row, Fore St.
Front two Stories high, Rear four Stories.

ond door from Middie st.
STOIiE
Iiooms In

Sons.

32

Imported

To Let.
Booms suitable for Offices, in (be tl,ir<l
Story of the now Block on Middle street opposite Ike First National Bank. Very ill asant and
desirable location and will he let on reasonable
term'. Apply to
DAVIDKKAZKK,
No 80 Commercial St.

in

tlio

ol

These bonds are amply secured, and are oflered at
price which makes them a very desirable investFor sale by
O. 1H. PAYNON,

ment.

Brick divis'on walls.
Slated roofs.
Steam power
convenient. Rent low. Apply to
WM. II. JERItlS,
Jan 27.
d3w
Real Estate Agent.

PIANO*.

Boston.

or

Tickets for Gentlemen 50cents: for Ladies26 cts.
To he had ol the Commute ot Arrangements and
at the door. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Concert commences at 8 o’clock.
Jan30d2w

TWO

tvillf/??6)’
workmen0?

Hamm of 8100, 8300 and 8300!
Inpayable in Dexter, Portland

teres!

MTJ3I0 BY TOLL PORTLAND BAND.

__at)

!

Town of Dexter Scrip

MANAGERS

Jas E Marshall,
W H Dyer,

st.

for Second Hand Fnrnitnre.Cardecclcodlf

$30,000

P. Plunkett.
Wm McALney

Tlios Patker,

EATON,

Kxehang-o

N. B. Cash paid
peta. Stoves. &r.

B
J H McCue,
John Dechan.
B. McGowan
.1 H Costello

K LOUR

Herz, Nephew & Co., manufacturers ol I'iauos (France), a gold medal. (.Messrs. Erard, Pieyel, Wolff and H. Ilerz, being non competitors, the
French manufacturer obtained, in the person ol this young house, tho first
award).
Mechlin & Scliut, great organ company (Fiance and Belgium), a
gold modal. (Mr. Mechlin, beside the above, was decorated with the Legion ol Honor.)
Stcinway, manufacturer ot Pianos (United States), a gold medal.
Adolphe Saxe, manufacturer ot brass instruments, a grand prize.
StrJcLer, of Vienna (Austria), manufacturer of Pianos, a gold medal.
Thibsrt, manufacturer of wind instruments, a gold medal.

will say

we

Reardon,
Anthony State,

Geo Keely,

Pit. 11.

EXT We have got every nnmcable thi*N
filoaMr*Farni»bing Line, and will
veil anything in our large stock at the very
Lowest C/'avb Price. In addition to the above,
in tbe

M

Lantey O’Neal,

(Mr. Chickering, beside the above, has been decorated with the Legion of

Honor.)

GIVEJT .1 \l\I P.

Frank McGragh,
Andrew McKenuey,
Mathew McKenzie,
Thos Murrv,

P Con wav,
M McFarlau,

L. Glasses

TO BE

Murphy,

Wm Kelly,
Robt Dow,
Peter Paly.
Thos Blake,
Ja3Carlan.

Mahogany Frame

100

Rodrick McNcal
M McDonald.
Moses McCarthy

B E

Ticking Mattresses,

Pivv .i in/ p.

Jos Greciv,
J H
Samuel Mi-Masters,

Jas Cormellan,
Thos McGinnis,
Wm Causer,
R .1 Jennings,
John Cronan
M Cavanaugh,
J P McGlinehy,

\\\1 p,

TO BE

John Hollohan

O’Rieily,

O’Connor.
John Bodkin,

EXPOSITION

.50 Nice

Henry Bovco,
John Clunky,
Richard CoLina,
Peter Delian,
Jas Gonld,
Tlios Gill,
Daniel Green,

Wm Gill martin,
Win Finch,
W H Kalor
J J sbeahan.
D A Meehan,

NOTICE.

Nice Worsted Damask Lounges

2-5

David Quinn,
R U Parker.

Thos

Have been awarded Sixty-five Prize Medals over sill
competitors, for the superiority ot their manufacture, exhibited by them, at the different Fairs in this Country and Europe, during the
past forty-three
years; also the most flattering testimonials from the leading Artists in the

Y/in-f

Meal,

TAKE

Thus Craue,
Jas Bsrry,
John Crane,
H J McGlinehy,
.lobn Hammond,

Hugh Carney,
Edward Burns,

Oa.'s, Shorts, Rye Meal, <Sc.

from the roadside.

Mullen,

Hugh Dolan,

John McAleney,
W11 Dyer,
Edward Gould,
Andrew McGlinehy,
Thos H assett,

t

CORK, FLOUR,

Lisbon, Fib. C.—The Kitts and Queen of
Portugal and thoir suite, while returning from
hunting party

Olms

DEALBES TK

EUROPE.

a

Bernard Daly,

48

116 Gommaroial Street:, Fcad

Joseph McLaughlin,
Dennis Warren,
Win Dcehan,
John Walsh,
B Wren,
Thos Donahue,
J W Riley
D McFaddeu,
B O’Kiellv,
*lns Quinn,

Wm Meliugh.
Jas E Marshall
Jas Ciiiinmgtnm,
Jas McLaughlin,
Jas Rooney,

“

GEO. Vi. TRUE & CO.,

CONi lUMKl).

auspices

Married Folks

House-Keepers Generally,

Feb. 13, 1808,

ot the

x

It iss 11 by nl! wholesale ami retail dealers in drugs
and medicines throughout the United States, and by
TTRPifiR A €0.,»olc I'l ojiriclo.i.

dlw

Newly

McKeuriy,

6 cents.

27

A.

AT NEW CITY HALL,

receipt ot price, and postage.

Six

gold coin.—Adjourned.
ibu report of tiie Finance Committee will
or.const,lered and acted upon to-morrow, when
it is
presumed the convention will dissolve.
ill is even u,g t!i
delegate-; are receiving the
ho.Hpit.'iiit s ot the Boston Board of Trade at
the American House,
APPOISTMEXT OF CHIEF JUSTICE

by mail

R.

PMeCafferty
It K Daddy,

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent

J. M. HALL.

fubraary 5.

Dance

Irish American Relh-l
Association. The proceeds v.ill bo devoted to replenishing of Library h&t at the great lire ot July
4th, lfcOG.
COMMITTEE OF A It HANG EM KNT8 !
Chaa McCarthy,
John Whalen,
Thos Parker,
R Burcbill
Jas McGlinehy,
John I>aily,
John
John Folev,
M H Reddy,
Jas McLaugh,

ljrwcl,

nyofo

tue

Grand Promenade Concert!
Under the

^t'ui’ker,
m

A

Thursday Evening,

—

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by

TIIK

will be made to make this

L

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even iu the severest cases of Croni
Neuralgia
and general neivousdetangemenfs,—oi many years
sanding infecting the entire system, its use fora
lays, or a lew weel s at tin- utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relic/, and very rarely thils to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or ether materials in the
slight*?i dt grcc injurious, even to fl e most, delicate
system, andean always be used with

bouse ol J. M. Hall, In ShapliJgh, was entered Monday nigbt hut, and the sum of ttvelvo
bmv red doll tb siolcn. The above reward of three
hundred dollars wil; be paid for the Ibid or money,

Tickets—Gentleman with Ladles 75 cent#; Ladies
siugle tickets 25 cents. For sale by the managers
and at the door. Ail arc invited*.
February« dtd

In

Its Effects are

-.

condition, and

$&00 lie ward.

C. C. Rich,
S. S. Watorhooas.

C. W. Bean.

MUSIC BY WEBB’S QUADBILLB BAND.
Every effort
of the season.

dl

LOST AND FOUND.

nANAGhBSi

Capt.

C.w.

ation ol the

DISEASES.

October 12.

10th,

undor the direction of tho following

■

Shortly

Feb.

Monday Evening,

'•

AND

Its

on

Bickleby

(r it A ND

SOCIAL

w

DAY. February 10fcr, at 2 o’clock In thi afternoon,
JO t* e Auction Itooin ot* F, O. Bailer, lust Fore
Street, Portland, ml county a foresal'1,'the following
personal properly, to wil: SuL'ai, Soap, Tea, Tobacco, Starch, Cigars, Codec, Salt, Matches, Canned
Tonmtoca, Poaches, Whortleiierries, Ketchup, ^:iuces, Jar Gerkina, Brooms, Pail Tubs, Spice4*, Saieraus, a variety oi Fancy Go. «l*, Ac
1C. N'. PFKKY,
DeputvJSberld*.
F. O. 11A1 LEY, Auctioneer.
Portland, Feb 5,1868. tebGdtd

Scalp, of Prices. -Parqnette 50 cents; Rewrred
beats 73 cents; Gallery 85 centh.
SeSr^ 1 lie Otiice will b“ open f»r the saleot reserved seals on Thursday uiorniiig at ten o’clock.
I>oors open at
; to commence ai 7J o’clock.

•"

an

HS.

and will be sold at
A'l Public Auction,snudry
by consent ot parties,
MON-

rehersal, Chir!es Dickcm*

In

<*

Company.

M. PAT TEN & CO. Au tloneers.

K.
dul

TACUKuoo

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 5.—Flour in good demand
fir spring; ales 700 b'-ds. city prime at J;) 25. Wheat
in n live; White Kentucky offered at 2 13; other
grade# unchanged. Corn null uud nominal at 1 05 Cn.
109. Onts inactive end unchanged.
Bye inactive
and unchanged. Barley Inactive and unchanged;
sales Canada at 195 delivered: 4 000 bush. State cn
private Urpo*. Barley Malt—sales 2,09;) bush, ai 1 40
32 lbs. bless Pork firm and unchanged at 22 25
r :• heavy and 21 60
22 On for light. Bum] s
17 50. Lard lUc. Dressed Ilogs firm ; light at 8 75 ic
9 00.

Mutual Insurance

tii

F eb 3.

FIEi\IS!

The evening’s entertainment will commence with
a very laughably three, in which 1 hMUND COLES
Avili uppr-aj*, supported by tho principle members of

TIIE

icb7dtd

Insurance Company Sleek.
Auction on Saturday February 8, at 1J M., at
ATodlce, 10 shares Ocean Jusurancc stock.

February 6tl», 7lli and Stb, the Gorgeous a:.d ltazz tug Spectacle, tlie

1

eron, Stunner and Fessenden, the amendment
01 Mr. Cameron was lot by a vote of 8 to MO.
The tenure of office bill was then taken up.
O': motion of Mr. Howar I the bill was further a'-Lended S y in- iudiug railroad commissioners in its Provisions.
an open account current.
Mr. Harlan moved to add an additional secRoad and assigned—j^ill to incorporate the
tion authorizing the President, with the conCity Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Saco; sent of the Senate, to appoint, in addition to
those non authorized by lslw, fourteen Indian
An act to incorporate the Maine Pharmacuti■Sr. Louts Mo., JPeb. 5.—Tobacco clo-eil active;
agents, whose compensation shall rot exceed lug.i 5 00 fh 8 00; common to me iimu leal 8 25
cal Association; Bill / wing additional powers
8 50; good shipping 11 Cl 'jcr 13 00; blight l»*at 15 0) :</
to
discontinue
with
$1500 per year,
;
authority
to Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Company;
2") 0U. C >tton firm. Hemp dull; dressed 2 70(a- 2 Gib ;
any of them at any time. lie "explain -d that I Fi,ur firm u 7 25 «•8
25 for superfine; 8 25 ^ U 25
Act giving additional powers to Union Insurthe bill cut-off the present Indian agents, and for
triple extra family. Wheat steady at 2 5 * (a. 2 7
would 1 galizo the tin* appointments. Afthis
ance Company; Act authorizing
tor
Hod
and
White
Winter.
Corn easier at 83
Savcr.e.
Bangor
ter a discussion the ami ndment was adopted.
I
Ci
Bai ley du
ings Bank to purchase a id hold real estate;
Me. Hendricks moved to strike out tlic* secnominally 2 25; Fall 2 35 and prime to choice 2 50 o
Act relating to Alfred Ban!;; Act to
2 80.
live dull at 1 50 •'} 1 75 Provisions i;im. Folk
permit tion providing lor <Iiaeontinning all such offi- 21
09 [O' 22 00 tor country a d city. Bacon
«j> 0}c
toe European and North American
after the p
age of the act, and
Hallway cers ten days
for shoulders, 11} a} 12c tor clear lib id s. and 12 (p
and
their
confirmare-appointment
I
Company to construct a sidewalk over tide requiring
tion by' the Semite.
14} /!■ IGe for sugar cured. Lard steady ai 15 .5 13. c
waters: Resolve providing for the publication
This led to a discussion, in which Messrs. for
steamed and kettle.
oi certain documents.
Hendricks, titewart, Huckalew, Colliding and
Louisville, Feb. 5.—Tobacco firm; sales 79
Passed to bo engrossed—Bil) to authorize J. others participated, mvoluing the responsibili- hb is. common lugs ai 5DO <S) 19 75. Cotton 10*. u 1G>.
ty for improper appointees and their cofctinu- Superfine Flour 7 75 @ 8 00; fancy 12 5 '. Wheat 2*45
A. Clark to oxtnnd a wharf at Seal
Harbor; aaco in office, anu the powers cf the President (a 2 50. Oats G9 •• G7c. Corn 75 78c. Lard 13.Jc.
Act 11 authorize Ezra Hall to extend wharf at
Mess Fork 22 00 a 22 23. Bacon-*-shoulderstIffc; clear
under the tenure of office act.
Mr. Harlan moved at this stage that the spe- side's 13|e. Bulk sh ) aiders 9c; clear s des 12c.
Camden harbor; Act to establish additional
Memphis. Feb. 5.—Colton quiet; Middling 17(5*
cial order on which he had the iioor be* postterm of Commissioners Court iu
Piscataquis ponea.
17$c; receipts 25G bales; exports 1,7. 0 Gales. Flour
»
County; Act to provide for the election of
Mr. Johnson said that having thus f.u waiv- firmer; superfine 9 0'.* // 9 50. Pork firmer at 23 75
‘lit 24 00. Bacon—e’ear sides 13 @ 13} \ Bulk shoulSchool Superintendent anl Supervisor ip ed calling up the resolution to admit the Sen- ders
9 -cj. 9}:-; clear sld< s 12@l2$c. Lard active at
from Maryland, on account of the
Lewiston; Act to change the name of Great ator elect
13$ @ He. Corn 80c. Oats 77,c.
on the supplementary reconstruction
debate
Works Stream Log Driving
Mobile, Ft b. 5.—Cotton closed firmer; sales 2,000
Company; Act to bill, he would press it when that debate was bales;
Middling at 17c; receipts 1,798 bales.
amend section 14, chapter 77 revised
statutes; concluded.
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 5.—Cotton firmer; sales G25
Mr. Harlan’s motion was adopted.
To authorize William Carleton to extend a
bales; Middlings 17c; receipts840 bales.
Mr. Shvrmau suggested that a day bo reguwharf at Hock port harbor; Same to
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 5.—Cotton opened dull and j
Joseph
fix'd for the consideration of the pending
closed active and advanced; sales 2,500 bales; Mid- I
R. Rod well at Hallqwcll; Resolves in favor of livlyand moved that
bill,
Thursday be set apart for tiling 17jc; receipts 2,600 bales.
Lawrence O’Keif, John A. Rowe, Mary Wa:tt<
that purpose. He finally gave notice that on
Charleston. S. C., Feb. 5. Cotton dull and I
next he would move to call it up,
nmiinal; sales 27u bales; Middlings 17k; xeceipts I
Peleg Thomas and Ultoda Hendrick; Act reg- Thursday
and said he < ouM net press any h \sty action. 1,383 bales.
trout
ulating
catching in Kcnth bcc and CumOn mo;ion of Mt. Anthony the Senate proWilmington, K. C., Fob. 5.—Spirits Turpentine
berland Counties; Act to incorporate Harrison vided for an adjournment to Monday next.
advanced and firm at {3c. Resin—lower grades in
Mr. Anthony then c.Jled up his res- lutiou good demand; strained 2 30; No. 2 at 2 25. Cotton—
Water Power Company; Resolve in favor of
to print 10,000 co; ies of the majority and mihliddling 17*'. Tar at 2 29.
Joseph Hinckley.
New Orleans, Feb. 7.—Cotton active; Middling
nority report on the Stanton matter!
Resolve relative to Maine Wesleyan Semi1S //;18$c; sales to-day 8,500 bales; receipts 3,397
Mr. Buekalew renewed his amendment to
bales;
exports 5,129 bales; sales of the week 29,300
include the President’s message.
nary wa3 assigned to Tuesday; also, resolve
bales; receipts of the week 31,297 bales; exports tor
Mr. Anthony accepted the amendment.
relative to Maine State Agricultural
the week,, coast write 9*S78 bales; foreign l,8G4 bales;
Society
Alter debate, in which the President’s ac*
stock iu port 100,534 bales. Sugar advanc. d
Bill to regulate fisliiug in Hartford war as
$c;
tiou in the Stanton case was again reviewed
lair 13j (f5 1 tc; tallow clarified 15;c. Molasses" acand the
signed for to-morrow.
anl
the
tive
to choice SO (g 90c.
of
;
prime
constitutionality
proprie.y
tenure of oiiiee bill re-discussed, the resolution
Act to provide in part for Government exwas adopted, 27 to 12.
Foreign Mar lie is.
penditures was passed to he engrossed.
The additional tenure ol oihee bill was again
Liverpool. Feb. C—T*. P. M.—The Cotton market
Passed to lie enacted—Act to
has been very active and closed buoyant at the folincorporate taken up.
Mr. H ad rick’s amendment was rejected.
lowing authorized quotations: Mi idling uplands in
Appleton Mutual lire Insurance Company;
P.rt 77; @ 8.1, and to arrive 72 ($g Tgd; Middling OrMr.
(.'ole
moved
to
strike
out
ten
and
days
Act for the surrender of charter of Hallowell
leans 8£ @ 8jd; sales 20,000 bales. Breadstuff's, Proinsert thirty, ns the time at which the cilices
visions aud Produce markets closed unchanged,
Granite Company; Act to regulate
iu
are
|
declared vacant, and add, “nofurther apfishing
Lufkin and Sandy River Ponds; Act to amend pointment made without the consent of the
Frankfort, Feb. 7.—United Slates 5-20’s 75J.
j
Senate.” The amendment was
Paris, Feb. 7.—The bullion in the-Bank of Franco
section 8G revised
agreed to and I has
statutes, relating to trustee the bill
decreased 29,000,000 francs tor the week. The
passed, 32 to 9.
Bourse is firmer and rentes higher.
process; Act to regulate trout fishing in WilAfter other business of local interest, the
son Pond,
Liverpool,Feb. 7.—Cotton active .and firm; sales
Rockland; Act to secure to Bucks- Senate, after a short executive session ad15.0 50 bales; prices unchanged; sales for the week
port and Verona certain fishing rights; Act journed.
105.000 bales, of which 9,000 were for speculation and
HOUSE.
18.00 » for expert stock in port 340,00 > bales, of which
relating to bonds of poor debtors; Act relatAfter a personal explanation by Mr. John131.000 bales arc American. Breadstufis—Corn 42s
ing to reporting in Supreme Judicial Court;
9d.
Other articles unchanged.
ston, tho House went into committee of the
Act to repeal sectiou
129, laws 1807, (Constab- whole and resumed the consideration of the
London, Feb. 7—1.20 P. M.—Consols 93$.
American securities—United Stab s 5-20's 71$; Eric
ulary) this last was passed by vo e of 10 to 3. legislative, executive and judicial appropriashares 47|: Illinois Central shares 87$.
tion bill.
A long and animated discussion
Adjourned.
arose on the question of adding to the approHOUSE.
R’«v7 l«rk MtocU .TSaikes.
priation for congressional employees the ‘20
ocnate papers disposed of in concurrence.
New York, Feb. 7.
per. cent, allowed last year, and which is omitStocks:—Money 4@5 per cent. Sterling ExOrders'passed—On motion of Mr. Porter of ted iu the bill as reported. Finally, the 20 per
change
109f.
cent,
proposition so f$r as it applies to eni- American
Burlington, that the Committee on Legal DeGold.1424
ployees'of the Senate was carried, 87 to 30.
form inquire what legislation is
S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.lli
LJ. s.
necessary for
Mr. Farnsworth moved to strike cut the
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.HU
amending the law regulating orders of notices; item of 83500 for packing boxes of Senators. U.
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804..mat
On motion of Mr. May of
to. Also to strike out the miscellaneIT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G5.109*
Winthrop, that the Agreed
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, .Jan and .July.1072
ous item of 82.7000.
to.
Agreed
same Committee
inquire into the propriety of
IT. »S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1807.'.107?
After further consideration of I he bill, the
U. h. Ten-Forties, coupons.KM4
amending the law regulating the legal rate of committee at half
4 rose.
past
U. S Seven-Thirties,.i<>7|
interest and fixing 7 3-10 per cent, or allowing
Mr. Ingersoll offered a involution directing
Pacific Mail.ioo|
parties to agrco on the rate of interest; Of the Secretary of the Treasury to commauicita New York Central,.128}
a statement as to the trade with Canada &in*e
Erie..
74
Mr. Weymouth of New
Portland, that the the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty, and as Reading.. 941
same Committee consider the
to
Michigan
for
the
ot
free
of
the
arrangements
Southern.92\
navigation
expediency
amending chapter 42, section 10, relating to St. L iwrence, and for the privilege of fishing Chicago & lloclc Island.97 j
liens on hogs and lumber; Of Mr. Blake of in water adjacent to Canada. Adopted.
ilosten flock hi>t.
Mr. McUlurg, from the Committee on SouthPalermo, that the Judiciary Committee in- ern Railroads, made a report which, with the
Sales at the Brokers* Beard, Feb C.
quire into the expediency of amending section views of the minority, submitted by Mr. Chau- A oerican. Gold. 142
Cnitea States Coupons. Jan. ill*
18, chapter 82 revised statutes, so that plea ot ler, was ordered to be printed and recommitUnited States 7-20s, Juno. 107t
ted.
defence and specific action of defendant he
small. 1074
At 4 I*. M. the House adjourned, with ti e
made under oath; Of Mr. Walker of
duly. io:g
underst
aiding that to-morrow’s session will United State-5-2Cs, 18G2.
Machias,
11U
be for general debate.
*'
that same Committee inquire into the
registered 1864. 108-1
expedi1833. Kf.‘|
ency of amending chapter 150, acts of 1802; Ol
*•
JVKAS3Af 13 L'SBTW.
JnJv, 1886. 184
fir. Dust of Belfast, that the Committee on
18G7. 108 £
THE NATIONAL COMMEBCIAL CONVENTION—
United StatesTon-tortief. 10*|
Printing inquire what printing is being done
THIUD day’s ritOCEEDINGS.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
u 'j
under resolves of previous Legislatures which
Boston, Jan. 7.—The third day’s session of I;astern Kailrn.’.d. n^i
and
Boston
the
Maine
National
Hailroad. 1&;J
Commercial Convention was
maybe dispensed with; Of Mr. Palmer of
devoted to reports of committees.
Gardiner, that the Committee ouEailroads. mainly
Gen. Wal bridge, of New York, presented a
Ways and Bridges inquire into the necessity of report of the Couimitee on National Chamber
ti:c
preventing County Commissioners on towns of Congress. It provides that the name of the
Association shall be “The Association cf Nafrom discontinuing afiy county or town road
tional Boards of Trade;” its purpose the harwhich has bean open for twenty
years; Of Mr.
monizing of the commercial and industrial in51 Wall Sf,cor, William, NEW YORK,
Plaistcd of Bangor, that the Committee on
terest of the couutry; its membership shall
January, 1888.
Assumption of War Debts inquire into tho comprise one from each Board of Trade.
Boards having mote than one hundred memInsures against Marine and Inland XaviJustice and expediency of equalisation of boun- bers
being entitled to one additional delegate,
ties to Maine soldiers so that all shall have one
gation Risks.
more thau five- hundred two additional and
hundred dollars State bounty made up.
more than one thousan 1 three additional.
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
The Committee on Weights and [Measures
An order introduced by Mr. Balkam of EobAssured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiin favor of the adoption of the cental
reported
ums terminated during ilic year; and lor which Certhat
the
of
biuston,
numbers be computed
pay
system of measuring g*in, on aud after the tificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
on a gold basis, on motion of Mr. Cram was
1st day oi August, 1808. The same committee
Dividend ol' 30 per cent, for 18C7.
also recommend that’on and alter the above
indefinitely postponed.
Tho
date
200
has
company
over
T birtecii
pounds constitute a barrel oi flour or
Presented and rcferrcd-By Mr.
Plaistcd,
I?3»ll;o;a Dollar.-, viz:
and that Congress be petitioned to enact
act to amend chapter 71 revised statutes, relat- meal,
laws necessary to carry their resolution into
Urited Stages and £tateof New-York Stck3,Citv,
i a lk and other Stacks,
ing to power of Piobato Judges; By Mr. Leav- effect as national measures aud to extend the
6,801 485
Loans sc cured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
itt, relative to construction and repairs of decimal system to all weights aud measures, Premium Notes
and Bills Receivable,
j Unanimously carrie 1.
Neal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
roads over unincorporated plantations.
Mr. Hcnnett, chairman oi Committee on
and other securities,
3,G01,eG3
a be bill relating to elections which was beAgriculi ure and Manul’oturing Interests, re- Cash in Bank
373,374
a series oi resolutions.
fore the House yesterday at ad
In a revision of
journment, was ported
the tariff duties they should he so laid as to se*13,103,177
taken up. Mr. Bradbury again proposed his
cure the balance of trade in favor of the United
amendment, which was adopted. Pending the States, and to place the heaviest duties on
TRUSTEES:
manufactured articles in which labor forms
passage of the bill, a motion to recommit by
JoLn D. Jones,
Wm. Sturgis,
Charles Dennis,
Mr. Walker of Mackias was adopted, and the the chief expense, giving protection to labor
Henry K. Bogert,
W. H. I J. Moore,
and inviting the importation ot labo.ers.
Joshua J. Henry,
House adjourned.
Dennis Perkins,
Henry Coit,
Quite an exciting discussion sprung up, but \
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Bead and assigned—An act to
Wm.;C. Picker»gill,
incorporate the resolutions were finally adopted by quite a i
Lew is Curl is,
J. Henry Burgy,
as they came from the committhe International Saw Sharpening
just
majority
Clias.
H.
Cornelius
Grinncll.
Bussell,
Company; tee.
Lowell Holbrook,
C. A. Hand,
Act to incorporate the Trustees of Maine State
The Committee on Taxation presented a
It. Warren Weston,
B. J. Rowland,
preSeminary, separating .the Seminary Depart- amble and resolves, asking Congress to so
Royal Phelps.
Bcnj. Babcork,
Caleb Barstow,
Fletcher Wcstrav,
ment from Bates
College; Act to amend the change the tonnage duties as to operate in
A. P.Pillot.
Kobt. B. Mintnrii, Jr,
ol
favor
the
charter of Bates College; Act to incorporate
shipping interest of the country;
Wm. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
that the Government should econodeclaring
Fred’k
the Union Center Union
!
Skiddy,
Francis
Cliauncey,
Association; Act to mize in all ways in its expenditures, and that
David I.anc,
James Low,
James Bryce,
incorporate Pcjepscot Mining Company; Act t he taxes be talam from domestic productions
Geo. S. Stephenson,
ai'.d manufactures, and the revenue of the
Charles P. Burdofct,
Wm. II. W.bb
to amend act to incorporate the Knox
County Government
Daniel S. Miller,
It L. Taylor,
be raised from tobacco, spirits
Marine Insurance Company; Act to incorpor- and other
Paul
Spailbrd,
Sheppard Ganby.
luxuries. Adopted with miieh apit >1/1 C. Fergusson.
ate Saloatn Masonic Lodge of Fairfield; Act
plause.
John D. Jones, Prebident.
Mr. Tate, of Louisville, offered a resolve that
to amend chapter 233, special laws of
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
1807, inhe requested to loan the South $20,Congress
W. it. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Pixst.
corporating the Augusta Free Bridge CompaJ. I>. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.
000,000. Tlit; resolution was referred to a comny; Act to authorize Augustus Hemingway
mittee of one from each
J.
H.Chapman,Secretary.
delegation, who subto construct a wharf in Mackias river (assignsequently reported the following:
Applications for Insurance made to
Resolved, That '.liis Convention has hear 1 with
ed to Wednesday next); Act to amend chapter
deep sympathy the account ot the destitution
John W. Knoger,
81, section 42 revised statutes, relative to trial amlS suffering existing at the
and
South,
justices; Act regulating the duties of road would earnestly express the hope that Congress
ldd Fore St., Portland.
Office
in
its wisdom will devise such measur-s
commissioners and highway surveyors; Act to
Feb G—dlm&eodtoj inl*G9&wGw
of relief as will without loss to the Govestablish the State Board of Education (asernment stimulate the industry and
speedto
signed Tuesday next); Act authorizing pen- ily and permanently restore prosperity in that
J\. SAFE,
section of the country. The repert was unansions for disabled soldiers and seamen.
CERTAIN,

engrossed—Act addit ional to

eleven
Hundred Boxes Fayal Oiaugcs.

One

Fel) 8-dtt

Also the brilliant Lyrle Actress

FANNIE

steady

11)

EDJ1UINI>

THE

FIRST

iiiCAGO, Feb. 7.—Flour firm but quiet; Spring
extras 8 75 " 10 00.
Win at—No. 1 quiet at 2 U7i ^
2 03; No. 2 advanced 1
l}c; sales at 2 023 U, 2*03.
at •‘■die; <dd quiet at 84c. UU*Corn—new
steadv at 57 0 57fc. Rye quiet and lower; sales at
1 f3 'v> !
Barley quiet at 2 05 for No. 2 and 1 73
@r.5 for loLcfced. Provisions quiet. A!, si Pork
nominal at 21 00. Cut Meats quiet and :: mdnal.
Gr< n Me ts firmer. Ham# firm. Duress d Hosts UJ
@ 12ijc. Lard firm as. 13gc for prime and 13c fur No. 1.
Ci.xoisf JfAi i. Fcl>.7.—Whiskey dull and nominal.
Mess Pork dull at 21 75 ■n 22 CO for new. Bacon f»;c
lor should;:.'.-, and 12 '<>■ 12Jo for sides and clear eider.
Lard out of the market; prime leaf held at Me, ana
country do sold at 13]c.

On motion of Mr. Farley, ordered that t'uo
Judiciary Committee consider the expediency
of repealing or amending chapter 117,defining

i asaeu to Be

PITTES *: l'»., Auctioned'
OFF CE EXCHiKOE STREET.

«.

Short UrDieii, Ccuiuteoc iuR E'tb. <J.

a

■

Stanton.

regulating

AECTIOrt SALES.

EXTEU'fAIX31KSTS.

_•_

Douivefic Mni'htfs.
New Yom.. Feb. 7.—.; o n. n J v
betier; sale#
5,603 bales: 3.'iddliug uplands 19|5 (a 20c. Flour—sales
CiOO bbls.; State and Western (a>Hc lower; State
y 15 r(D iq 75; Ur.ind Hoop Ohio 7 20 jl 1075; Western
White Wheat extra 12 50
15 0);
05 '~!r 1175
Southern dull; sales 250 bbls.; Caliibri.iiduli; sales
12
35
•:«* 13 75 V* beat 1 (,£ 2c lower; sales
35 > .-acks at
24,000 ush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 41 @ 2 42:
Re (Canada at 2 8i. Coni 1 @ 2c lower; sale 39,000
bush.; new Mixed Western 1 23 •: 1 27 afloat, and
1 28 lor very choice. Oats dull and heavy; sale# 24,0D bush.; Western 83|c i stove.
Be. f firm; sabs
#50 bids. Pork dull; sales 500 bbls.; new me## 22 50
(a/22 62, closing at 22 50 c ush. Lam sternly; smes 117
1
ButU r fii
Wh
| 11'
y quiet.
Kie: firm, sugar firm; sab# 288 fclids.; Muscovado
13 @ 154c: C40 boxes Havana at I3i « 14c.
Codec
i.-lasses quiet. Naval Stores higher; Spirits
qu: r.
700.
IT lv.lcutu
Turpentine C)
GU.Jc; Busin 3 0 1
firm; crude
; refined bonded 244c. Freights 1o
Liverpool a shade fiim r; Cotton per steamer 7-10
'{L ;d; Flour per sail 2s 6*1.

,,

dition to loo act for
ce rlii in offices.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Augusta,

COMMERCIAL.

passed,

eat case.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Saturday Morning, February

the proceedings in the case of imimmediately
peachment. be brought forward to
the prehso that it may apply
and

regulating

nml
Myrtle St.

CZi~\ BARBELS RUMP PORK and Pigs Tongues,
OYJ iust received and lor sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long XVI an.
Jan23eod3iv

lli'5-eod.!.v.llt

Hi. .UcKi-:>.\i:v,
Corner of Congrcasnid Center Sts.

Iflaaa* Work.
Hair

Curls,
Ornamental
to order at No. 8 Congrese Place.
BANDS,
Jan 23. dim*
and

Seizure of

Work, done

Goods.

*» hereby given that the
following dell eeribe I good* were eeiaed at thta ,»rt ou th»
hcrcmalter
mentioned tor violation of tho Revday*
c»ue Laws:
N°v. 1*. 1867. at appraisers Rooms, 12 boffle*
Brandy; Nov. i2. 1867, on Fore Sr.. 4 cases liin;
Nov. 25,1867, on b >ard Steamer Carlotta, 6 tot■ lea
Brandy; Dee. 2, 1867, on board Steamer Chase, 3
bottles
Dee. 3, 1867, at Cape Elisabeth, 1
BN. Molasses: Jan. 10, 1808. on board Steamer
Carlotta. 6 bottles Brandy; Jan. II, 1868, on Commercial St.. 1 bbl. Whisky: Jan. 25. 1868, on board
bri* Lena Thurlow, 1 Ke>j Tamarinds.
the same are reAny person or jtersous cl*tolnr
to appear ami make such claim within t went?
avs from the date hereof, otherwise the said food*
wiil be disposed of in accordance with the Acts oi Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN.

VfOTICE

Whisky;

auested

Portland, Jan. 31,1868.

Collector,
dlaw3w

_i

helootoil

MUTINY ABOARD.
liE.
AN UNSOUGHT AUVHXTt
the close of a sultry
At Srdnev, towards
day us December, I was pacing the quarter
desk of U. M. Frigate Herald, when the old
quartermaster called my attention to an unusually Hue merchantman that was just round-

ins Alaequarrio Point.
She was a v< ry handsome clipper, and as
she slowly came up before the mint breeze,

bleached sails
wb'teuess against me

her sun

shone out in dazzling
dark lorests of gum
tre:s that surround the lovely harbour of
Port Jackson. Her long hull, though low and

black,

deck to calm our minds with some

to me—
“The revolver is gone—they have stolen It.
We shall have more trouble to-night. What
are we to do now ?”
•‘Vou are right,” I replied, “we have not
done with these rascals yet: and it seems that
they have the pover in their own hands now,
but that musn't be. Quick!
got me pens, ink,
and t aper.”
'These were soon brought, and I wrote the

following

the Sow anil Pips Ileef.
Send the Pinnace immediately, with a dozen
marines, with their arms and hall cartridge.
L‘t the boat's cr my have their side-arms, revolvers and ammunition; send mine as well.
There is mutiny on hoard—expect an outbreak
o',ery moment. We must take them by surprise, therefore see the oars well muffled. The
boat is (o approach the sliip's stern, keeping
her three masts in one, so as to be as in uch
out of sight as
possible. The officer of the
boat is to enforce strict silence on nearing tlio
vessel. Loso no time in carrying out these in-

iviig, Muiiuy

stroKes

we

approacueu

the vessel, the slovenly way in which they
were taking in sail, the general slackness and
untidiness ol everything connected with her,
became painfully'apparent.
No*, that she
was worse

than the

vessels, hut, leaving

generality

structions.

Having signed this, and addressed it to
The Commanding Officer H. M. cj. Herald,”
the next consideration was as to the means
of sending it; there was the difficulty.
Our only chance was a passing boat. We
watched anxiously for some time, and at
length we heard a very merry pleasure
party,
singing as they pulled back alter a day’s sea-

of merchant

“

trigate' in the magnificent order and scatnanlike condition ol the
Herald, without so much as a rope-yarn out
of place, the contrast was so very great. On
board, all was noise, bustle, anil eouiusion.
The captain, who received me courteously at
the gangway, i was surprised to lirui, was a
young, gentleman y-lookinc man.
In command ot these Australian clippers,
one generally iinds
rough, bearish old Scotchmen, who take

a

fishing.

'To my shout of

the

an we were

m

in through the
that they were originally common
sailors. Ary oue knowing much about them
woa'd never douht the truth of this favorite
oast of theirs.
However, in tins case it was entirely aiileroaru?

they

mean

crew; they were certainly
iot of ruflians as one would be

whether they should

not, but presently a
hail- of “All riebt” was returned, and
they
pulled in the direction of the ship.
As they came alongside I stepped over the
gangway into the boat, and was glad to find
that tiie boatman was well known to rac as g
man whom I could trust.
I slipped ilia letter
into his hands, and told him in a whisper to
take it with all haste, as there was a
mutiny
ou board, and that was all I wanted.
this
time
the
erew
Uy
were leaning over
the bulwarks watching us, as well as
they

rascally a
likely to meet

cive'ee

with.

a passage ashore, so I tell’ce, Mr.
Quarterdeck Jack!”
iliis was received by the men with roars of
laughter, and I pretended to remonstrate
with the clever old salt, who only
continued,
“There, don’t I tell'ee it’s no use a argyfying,
for X won’t take’ee ashore. Mutiny aboard,
says you? why you men-o'-war folks calls everything mutiny, you does: and if there is
mutiny aboard, why you’d better stop and see
it out. Come now, just git out o’my
boat,
for 1 won’t take ’ee ashoie—my colonial oath

Having had considerable experience of the
merchant service, 1 knew toleitibly well what

these 'ellows were; when whilst at anchor

they

be-

I therefore volunteered to see my friend
out ol his difficulties, by accompanying him
to tho mout'i 01 the harbor, a
distance ot
about six miles, and then returning with the
pilot. My offer was gladly accented.
On the following day, 1 went on board jmt
M toe ball drunken crew, with much shouting and singing, were weighing the anchor.
Toe mssy little tug-boat lambed alongside was

hissing and steaming, and,

as soon

as

the

I won't.”
Again tuc crew of the merchantmen shouted with delight, aud greeted me with derisive
laughter as, with apparent reluctance, I returned, to ail appearances baffled. Thinking

an-

chor was at the hows, her powerful engines
began to move the two \e siI> slowly cur.
f om the quay into the stream. Mlien all
ban is dropped their work, and swarming upon the rigging, greeted the bystanders and the
Ghipping with drunken cheers. And so they
continued to work spasmodically, and repeatedly leaving oil' to cheer, leebly and discordantly, anything that was passing. It
was only too evident that there would be
trouble with them yet, if there should not he
wind enough outside the Heads to enable the
ship to get clear away to sea that evening.
The captain was already as nervous as he
could be, and so I said nothing of my fears.
It was with much concern tor him that 1 notiea J the veering flaws of wind growing taintr

As we slowly wound ia and out amongst
tbo lovely bays ot this supero harbor, at every tam apparently land-kckcd in a dill'erent
lace, e .ch ot a beauty surpassing the last, the
wind giadually died away. The golden rays

o( the setting sun steeped one shore in a glorious flood of wat m light, whilst the high
clink and richly wooded slopes of the other
were i i dark sombre shade. By degr’es the
lengthening shadows, extending far out into
the blue waters, stretched over to the oppo»ite shore, and enveloped all in a cold gray

twilight.
By this time the noisy rattling old tug had
taken the vessel within sight ot the Heads;
and it being now a dead calm,she was brought

to an anchor near a reel called the bow and
Tigs, In such a position that she cculd stand
eat to sea with the first breese.
This doue,
the tug-boat was cast off, and permitted to
return to Sydney.
As soon as the cable was secured, the mate
reported that the crew demanded grog. The
men being alreauy in a hall intoxicated state,
their request, which was really a demand,
was not complied with. This was the
beginning ot troubles.
J-fi.'re immediately loilowed much murmuring and many s rowls of dissatisfaction, gradually growing louder and more vehement.
Presently angry voices were beard, in fierce
altercation with the mates at the very doors
of the cabin, and iUcd about thirty oV the
worst of the ciew rushed
violently into the
saloon, at the’ farther end of which the captain and I were siding.

They were an ugly-looking mob, some with
blue siiirt3, some with ted, many with neither, hut ueariy all brandishing large open
kDives.
With flightful oaths, and threats,
they demanded that the keys of tbe“lazarcte,”
iu which the spirits are kepL, should be given
to them.
Tiiis, of course, was refused, and
they were ordered 10 leave the saloon. At
this they yelled and shouted defiant)* slid
demanding the cask of rum. I attempted to
speak to them, but my voice was immediately
drowned in a torrent cf imprecations.
In the adjoining state-room of the captain,
a revolver was
lying on a table. I stepped
quietly back, and returned v ith it concealed

under my uniform coat. The captain then,
advice, ordered the boatswain to pipe
tosuppet. This command was received by
all wim derisive laughter, and yells ol defiance.
The time for action had come, so putting (he
captain a little aside, I stepped forward, taking tare to let the revolver be seen. The
sight of the deadly weapon produced an almost Instantaneous silence amongst this cow-

by my

ardly crew.
'i hen, speaking slowly

and firmly, I said,
Boatswain, you have been ordered" by your

eaotain to pipe to supper; do so.’’
lie answered, with a string of oaths that lie
would not. and concluded by telling me to
mind my own business. Taking no notice ol
his braggadocio, I again spoke to him, in a
tone that implied that I should be as good as
my word.
••Boatswain,” 1 said,‘T have given you an
order; if you fail any longer to obey it, I will
put it out of your power to obey or disobey
another order in this world; for as sure as
you stand there, I will send one of these balls
through ycur head. Now theo, what do you
say to it V”
vv ttu tnesc words i slowly cocked lue revolver. end took a deliberate aim at bis bead.
At the first sound of that disagreeable click
of the pistol-lock he cried out, For goodness’
sake, don't lire, sir, I'll do it;' adding in aiow
growl to tbe others, It don't matter chaps,
1 know you won't go none the more fort.”
'I nc boatswain's shrill whistle then rang

sharply and dearly throueh the saloon, but
heeded it except to greet it with yells
acd rears o( derisive laughter.
As soon as I could make myself heard
abovo the tumult, I said sternly and resolutely—
‘•Men, you have disobeyed your captain,
no one

but you shall do as I tell >ou.'’ (Ueio there
were shouts of, “who arc you?
Go back and
huliy your own men, ’and the like.) ".Vow,
1 order you all to clear cut of this cabm.”
Here again I was interrupted by cries of,
“Wont,’and much stronger expressions to
tar tame elect.
Very good,” I continued; you won't.
Well, then, I’d give you three minutes to alter your minds; at the end of that time I’ll
blow out the brains of tie nearest man, ami
then the nes’, and so on.”
At, tins there was a great buzz and taikius
amongst the men, yet they showed no signs

moving, but watched me standing with the
pistol in one hand and my watch in the other.
One minute has gone: you have ouiy two
minutes left, and you will have but one inoie
warning.’ This X said keeping my eyes on

ot

that those laugh best who laugh the
longest,
I rejoined uiy triend on the
poop.
The ruse had succeeded admirably; none of
the men for a moment divined my real
object
in calling the boat alongside, nor
suspected
that 1 had so well achieved my purpose.
So far the best had been done, bat no assistance could reach us under two hours
at the least.
Jt was an anxious time.

The men were gathered together about the
forecastle talking wilb a savage earnestness;

they showed no disposition to turn in peacefully, but ou the other hand seemed to be
only consulting as to their next course of action. Thus a long tedious hour passed
away.
To keep them quiet tor another hour the
captain, by my advice, threw them a sop in
the shape of some bottles of rum, which
they
ironical cheers.

received with

This was a

desperate expedient, tor although it had the
effect of making them for the time more con-

tenied, there was no doubt hut that in the end
the spirt would only make them more
potvalUnt aud mutinous.
However, we tiusted
that before then the Tinnace would have
co:ne 10

our assistance.
we sat at the

stem port, intently
Anxiously
listening lor the sound of the muffled oars.—
Ft was quite dark, nothiug could he seen nor
heard but the drunken brawling ot the crew
on beck.
By degrees they became noisier,
their conversation principally turning on that
internal naval lieutenant, as they were
pleased to designate me, aud what
they intended

to do with him.

Some suggested ‘-keelbaul-

iug” him; others, a dose of his favorite cat-o’nine tails; whilst many advised
making a target ot him lor a little practice with that revolver which had previously so cowed tliem all.
Again, many thought that he would look weli
dancing on nothing whilst hanging from the
lorevard-arm—that is to say, if one could
judge iroui the roars of laughter that hi3 suggestion provoked. All this was not paitieutariy pleasant lor the individual in question,
so that we were not
sorry when we heard the
welcome plash-plash, plash-plash of the Pinnace's oars. A few minutes sufficed lor her
to pull silently up under the
stern, a lew
more saw the men safely ensconsed in the after cabins, to which
they obtained access by
means ol ropes lowered out ol the stem Dots.
ai.u tncy arrived none too
soon, lor the
captain and 1 had hardly seated ourselves at
our old places in the saloon, when tue same
unn

ly mob burst In

as

before.

In answer to the captain, they said
they intended him no harm, and all
they wanted
was that mau-o’-war officer, and without him
they would not leave the saloon.
To this the captain replied with unwonted

fitmness—
•‘1'his gemletnan is a guestof mine, and I
mifst first know what yon want with him.”
The boatswain then, as spokesman lor the
rest, said, “Waal, we don't 'zactly know yet

what we do want with him, but
you can take
your jolly good oatb, that we’ll make it pretty
lively lor him wnen we do get hold 01 him,”
Heie there were shouts of
that we

’-Aye,

will;” ‘'Hung the beggar; “Stick him up and
shoot him;'’ “Feed the sharks with
him,”
and numerous other
playful suggestions ot a
like nature.

In that case,” said the
captain, “not a
nam of you shall
lay a finger on him, so
you'd bettor clear out of this at once.”
“Avast there a bit,” replied the boatswain,
not so fast my lieio, not so fast.
That man
taught me a lesson just now, and I'll just
larn it to you now.”
At these words 'no produced the
very same

revolver, and, with a malicious grin, he took
a deliberate aim at the
captain’s head, at the
same time saying, “Now
my lino teller, if you
don t change your mind in three minutes I’ll

blow your brains out first, and his’n afterwards. Them's the right
words, aren’t they
mates ? 1 thought I'd larued the lesson
pretty well. I aim got a watch, I know, but I
can guess three minutes near
enough. But
I’ll tell ye what I have got, and that is a
pistol as is loaded this time, there’s no gam-

you like.”
At these words I opened the doors of the
state-cabins, and giving the otders, “ready,
present,” a dozen rifles were levelled at the

head of the braggart boatswain.
With a
cry of baffled rage and amazement, he dropthe
from
his grasp and begged for
ped
pistol
The rest ran like a flock of frightmercy.

ened sheep.
'1 iie ringleader and those who had been
the most troublesome were soon secured and
placed iu irons. The next dav saw them
safely lodged in Sidney jail, where they remained lor periods of from two to ten
years.'
i he captain of the merchantman was
more fortunate with bis ncx,
crew, and made
a

good run

England.—Cassell’s Magazine.
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C. J. BARBOUR,
No. 8 Exchange street.

the diat ol tho watch.
The crowd received this with a sulky groan,
Have for retail a large Stock of
hut yet they seemed as ii they would stand to
their ground. It was strange to seo these
wi'd. a'rnost Irantic men cowed into a state of
dogged silence by one determined man with a far
Hen’*, tt'oracii**, Iff iwsc»J, Boy’* ond
revolver.
Chiiilercu’* wear.
two minutes have
gone; I warn you no
more.
X he instant ibis hand
the
RUBBER GOOBS!
thud minute l fire,and the nearestpasses
man will
he my mark.”
Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
lor a lew moments
more.tbey stood grnmSprings, Cloth, Tints, Tubing, Ac.
hling and ^rowling; but on hearing the click
ci tho cocking ol the revolver
All descriptions of Rubber Otods cbtaicod
erg*
to
Then comparing Ul0 they began
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.
waver.
respective distances of the loremost man trom ine
and lix
Oak Leather Belts.
ing my eyes steadfastly on one burl’v iellow
I said in a low tone, as if speaking to mvself’
BOIT’S
yet loudly enough to be heard by all, “I tbink Premium Oak
Leather
Bella l
he's the lieaiest, yes, yes, by some inches”
The most perfect article in the znarkot. ALjo,
At this ho lowered down, ami began to draVv
hack to Rive one of his comrades the prefer- Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
He in his turn gave way to another,
ence.
Blake’s Belt Studs.
aud to on, until) it was evident that no one’
w is desirous of
DecJO, 16G7.-iseod3m_
beieg the ioreinost, and so

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,
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Tiae Fisheries !
l^OR

sale to the

, nn,nLr" "<’’/*0B- T-\14 and H>, four to bix thread,
or
four to et.JST;
?sil°" Twine, Nob. 10.18 and 20,
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
nn l Po'Si vo?1'
,0lJ Herring. M acker, 1 and
Vohatrcn SidnoVom
complete
f„r use.
500 English Hern
* \
a11
aMErIcan" £155 YarnAND T'VI^E CO.,
BuBt°nJannary 13,

"^wnwnhme.'-tkecapfaic.^cVm- nn5
• '.to.zing me
a

tone

warmly by both bauds. “Thanks
dear /nend-a tin u and
thanks, lint
an
awful
risk you have run. Did
wbH
kno w that tl a e was not a chamber loadedyen
in
that revolver, nor a single cap oa?”
1
near
“1
sir,”
know
replied
“My
that 1 effect y wal', hut the men didn't and I trusted
rightly taat they would uot find It out.”
Having somewhat imprudently rcplacod
the pistol in tbs captain'* cabin, we went on
nr

/

t-ado, 10,000 lbs. best qual'ty Cot-
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grants.

A Card.
longer In the employment of the Horst,
Hadron I Company, I shaft i,0 pleased to >oa mv
fTiends at my Sn >E StoRs, 132 Middle tro-t, where
I soaU contii np the purcha«eor Mutilated
Currencu
f»r if not too badly turn will lake It in
rxcbana© tor
Boot© and Shu©©.
hi. Q. PALMLB.
*
ebruary 4. eadtt
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73.000 Seasoned Pine Out*.
C3T Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.
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Accidents,

OF

THE

constantly

o

Particular Notice !

The Claims upon these Tickets trill be Promptly
adjusted and, paid by this Company, which is the
only one in the United States devoted to this branch
ot Accident Insurance.
It has a capital of over $300,000, safely invested in Government, Slato, Muuic pal and other securities.
it lr»s $8 00,000 deposited with ihc Treasurer
ol Connecticut as adcilional security to its Ticket
Holders.
It is liberal in its pjliev, prompt in its settlement
of claims, and has already paid nearly $'>0,000 in
toial and partial losses upon its Tickets.
Its Tickets can bo obtained for anv number of
days, are date ! when issutd, to ccmmtnce at any
required hour, and are sold at nc.,rlv every Ticket
Oihce in the United States and l)omin>on ot Canada.
It is established on a permanent basis; its business
is rapidly increasing, and while ils losses are largo
is tufllcient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
G. if. WbiuHT, Vice President.
Henry T. Sperry, Secretary.
Justin Snow, Gencril Ticket Agent.
C. D. Palmer, General Agent.
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ZITKOV’S

(*erimui Lunch Room,
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Cheap Coal.
Old

T&Tlm

Co.

$7.

Lehigh,

SUGAR LOAF

Daily Press Job Office,

For

Losses

LEHIGH,

Exchange Street.

Companies!

To Travelers

RISKS

purchasing.
UAllD

AND

SOFT

PBLM’fi,

k JOB

BOOK, CARD,

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

mny3dtf

Executed with Deatness and Despatch.

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned have on

hand for delivery, the
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET

PRICES. Also

our office since the
Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Arc.. we arc prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Having completely refurnished

Laths,

Great

Voyage

in Reliable

Offices, for

AT THE

the

THIS

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

PJERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Whari. 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
prWdtf_

A. P.

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

I

THE CAB

LOAD,

FOB SALE BY

Coinp’y,

O’BKION, PIERCE &

Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively*

dangerous

a

many of which are little better than
and the exi9 ence of false reports in

For Blaine nnd

—OF THE

|

CARPENTER, WOODWARD & MORTON,
(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)
State Mti-eet, Boston.

10> *• 109
jan 13-d&wlm3

The Subscriber is Agent (or the sale of the celebrated K'iauo*. made by ttteinwav & Hoiih. who
were awarded the

First Premium over all
At the

PARIS
And

Competitors

great

EXPOSITION.

consequently stand ahead

ottlie WORJLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I
a larse assortment of oilier FIRSTXceP
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at tho manufacturers* lowest prices.

Old Pianoa taken in exchange for New.
Pianos to Kent.
Tuning

and

Repairing promptly attended to.
Warcioom 337 Congress Street.
WOT. «. TWOOTULY.

(Formerly
augtklU'

of the firm

ofC. Edwartls&Co.)

TRY

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM

l.om

January 1st, in currency.
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ol
safety, reliatHify and profit ina greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable lor
steady invest-

Office

Strong

Drink.

be Giron Secretly.

Investors will bear in mind the following advantages:
I. They are the first mortgage on one ot the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business In 1867
were moi e than four times the anuual interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid complel ion are favorable. J
IV. Ihe Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent and frugal.
VI. There is alroady a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be ol immense value,
37,038 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are
explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount ol issue and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
At this time
x^ine a

trnt.opou the Investment.
Holders of Government Securities hare an
opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a prefit ot thorn
ten to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at.
tention. Bondi sent by return
Express, to any address In the United Stato=, at our cost.
Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, lumisho I on apat
the
olfice
of
the Hailroad Company,
plication
Wo

For sale by all Piuggists, also at mv oflico No. Id
street, nr sent to any addiesson receipt of pi ico
tebTeo llm
W. R. MORTON,
Boston, Mass.

IRON-WORKERS,etais!

Tl’BT t»ECEITEJ», cargo miilCIl.
ft LAND or ntMitl. Ctl.U,, This Coal is
direct Irom tlio mine and delivered on board vessel
without Landing on wharf at Georgetown, consequenilv it is clean and fresh mined.
LOAF egg and
GKKLN IVOOB stove sizes—lehigh.
Also, cargo l,01:BLIiltV COAL,7 stove
size—tree bu rainy.
Also, cargj JO ITstove and cg&tfze?.
BABI*,!,G“.«« and broken

sizes—lehigh.
fe# The abovo named Coal?

veer! no praise,
JAititS ii, BAliKK.
l)cc 9-is Qtt
JB ichard ho n’s W barf.
n
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tliink that with better tacllilean .tow show gentlemen

tine lot to select from.
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In 1843.
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money will be

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

February J. dtl

Corns I

landed.
BCFCs HAM).

Corns!

CDR\TI\E for Corn*,
Rnnio»>,
Ingrowing Nail*. Fro-led Feel, &«.,
surpasses all oilier remedies.
No more pain from
uo
more
sleepless nights from Bunions: no
Corn-;
more limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs' (jura-

BRIGGS

Notice.

Medical Notice.
O. IT. CIIADWICK, M. D., will devote
apodal at
tamon to Dlsca es ol the Eye. No. 301* Congress St
uttloe hours trom 11 A. M. to l P. M.
u
May

Person* are

T„

_

Jana,

forbid purcbnttng any notes part

me.

atf

CHARLES SAWYER.

BOSTON,

MASS.

Dividends Annually in Cash,
tion Plan.

lbilows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40
A.M.
Mail Train lor TVatervide, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and tho Wost at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate statrains *111

tions,

Contribu-

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GlBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthltl Lift)
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in ao economical and honorable manner; such as will hear the light ol inspection:
thus comment intr ilsell tothc good judgment and
meeting with the approval ol' honest and intelligent
men.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their friend*, in a sale Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and working- 01 this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, wili be
tlcred liberal
terms and ample territory.

JAME3 M. PALMES, Sen’l

Ag’t for Maine,

49 1-3 Exchange Wired,
PORTLAND.

Office

Jan. 7,1868.

jan

dtt

Insurance.

NATIONAL

Travelers’ Insurance
OF

NEW

Comp’y,

YOKE.

OFFICERS:
JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Portland, Nov 9,

Til’s

all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Policies, Annuities, &c.

Company issues

and Joiut-Liie

Special Features.
It

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, April 11,

6.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Tort land
tor Saco River 7.16
M.. 2 0 » and 5.30 P. M.
Freight trains lea?w Saco River 6-6C. A M.: Portland
12-io T. 11.

;

tte^fitages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep f alls. Baldwin, Denmark. 8ebago,
Vrilgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, fnebarg,
Bartlett. Jackson, Luniagton. Cornish,Porter, h'reedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At i n JBon Center for West Buxton, Bonnv-PHgle
South Limington, Liroington, Limerick, Nawltsid
far so nab ild and Osslyec.
At yaccuappa for South Windham, Windham Mil
and North Wtndhaia, dally.
By order oi th£ president.
Portland. Ayr!! 12,1867.
dti__

RUNE CERTRAl R.

ww.myvwn On and after Monday, April 15rh,
current, trains will leave Poithmd lor
Bancor and all in ter r* oil ia to station on this line, at
l.io p. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A.M,
Tram from Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to < onuect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.

1868.

§£00.000 00
209.003 71

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York.
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment cj
Premiums.
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan.

un-

$235,000 deposited with

the State Insurance Departmentof the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fec nor Medical Examination.

8609,963

GOVERNMENT BONDS

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

N. S.
30

STATE OF MAINE BONOS,
CITY OF POKTLANO BONOS,
CITY OF ST. I.Olls BONOS.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PEU CENT,
SCHOOL BONUS.

This Hand is protected by an ample sinking
iund,
and is a choice security ior those
seeking a sate anti
remunerative investment.

-June unci

July7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
Tery Favorable Terms.

On

of S K VEN- Til lit TIES

gain nothing

by delaying

conversion.

Holder-of5.g®’- of I SO*, will find n
large
prod! iu exchanging for other Goteminent Bond-.
September 20, dlf
„„

Advances made

on

Goods

to

the

Island of Cuba.

MsjsrrOHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are

make liberal advances on a’l klndg
prepared
orLumber, Conporage and r'rotlbions, to anv ol the
Fori got thf* Island, and their connections with the
first class ileuses ol Die Inland, make this a
desirable mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to
that
market,
*
Portland, 16 Dec. 1*67,
doietf

Securities and Valuables.

Deposit Vaults,

Safe

U nion

00

of Hew

anil State

O F BOSTON,
FOB TIIE

DEPOSIT OP VALUABLES

York,

Edward Anthony, President, and Jona. R. St.
John, Scerotary of the I.tMAlt Puts Inscranck
Company of the city of New Yark, being
duly
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the affairs ol
said Company on the 1st day ot January, 1808, to the
best el thoir knowledge and bebef.
EDWARD ANTHONT, President.
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to boforc me. January 21st, 1808.
TUOS. L. THORNELD,

Notary Public.
AGENT IN MAINE,

CARROLL,

PORTLAND.

Foam

Preparation is

Dentifrice

l

recommended bv

eminent

as

being se-

cond to none in use. for cleansing,
polishing and
preserving Hie teeth
the gum- and imparlin' a pleasant odor to the breath; in lacf it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onl, :is a powdefMmt ns
a soap utin wash, three in one. Contains n>
injurious grit or acid. Try it.
For sale by ab drng 'ists
M. D
Dentist.
Oclober 30. d

JOHNSON,

«$

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

than

4? O

LEE, HTGGINSON & CO., cfler for rent, (the lesexclusively holding the key,) Sale* Inside their
Vaults, at rales varying lrom $20 to $100 each, per

annum, according to size and location.
They will aL-o receive on special deposit, as bailees,
the securities ot persons residing abroad, or out of
thecity; those temporarily trsia home; Officers of
the Army and Navy; Masters ot Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorneys in tfje collection and remittance of income, when desired, upon the following

For a vear
Government anrl all other Coupon Seedr ties, or those transferable by

delivery, includ ng Bank Bills.
Government and a 1 other Securities,
i!of transferable by delivery,

At

a

or

less period

$1.00

per

$1000

0.50 per
1.25 per
2 00 per

1000
MOO
1000

Silver
Silver or
owntv’s csiiinato < lull value, and
rate
subject to adjustment for
2.00 per
100
bulk, on a bnrfTs r.f.
D.etls, M<ftgages, Valuab'e Papers generally, when
or according
oi n > tixed\alue, $1.00ayt-ar each,
to bulk.
Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends,
1 per cent, on the amount collected.
NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

Only

llie

ItSanngtr

tliorizcd to

or

Hnb«!tlsnager

an.

Deposit Receipts.
Letters and applicatk ns shonld be addressed to
Jan. 1C. 1868. dtf
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Star

nig

u

Match_ Corporation.
o. b.

MiLLmar,

Portland, Sir.,

GEXEIiAL SELLIXG AGEXTS.

Star Ma'eb, we claim
Middle Street. Portland.
I 1 tor them the
following advantages to the consumHO Mnilitnry Street, Boston.
er, over any other Match, viz:
Safes taken in erebangefor sale. I
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
{{^•Second-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement atEach gross contains 570 more than the common
tached to Tilton Ot McParland’s Sales, van order ol ! card matches.
: Finery, Watcrhouso <£ Co.
The lull count is equals fo about *lx bunches more
1
Jan 15—sslstwineaclimoAadvremalnderef time
In a ((foss than other matches.
Or at

$100 Add.

Bounty !

For Soldiers of 1861.

ALL

■TannaVfl.5M&w"f Vol*‘’CulI<!ctor01
Tents.
A

They keep iu anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any ether Sulphur Card

answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
They are packed In fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 gross pack-

FULL supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale
Commercial Street,* beatl e* Wltlgery*!

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
fbr the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH.
J. S. MAIfKETT.
M A NASS EH SMITH,
October 1.

__

No 9 lBfcf.

Bank Notice.

of the South Berwick Bank to
bills will expire March 29,1S68.
A. n. BOBBINS, 1
Bank

F. E. WEBB,

Re-

) Commi««loneri.
Mdln

{ Directors.
)

Brig for Sale

to

liability
deem It.
TUB

Soiling Agents
)

dtf__
!

*tore

\ fhRTt

GEORGE AMOS, 139 tone, new meaenronow lylnj at Borlin Milla
Wharf, for ■«!«

BKIG
niont.

low.

Apply

to

January 23, 1838.

no-

<

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Go

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITEDbTAl'tb
HAIL.

The Slenmsh'p Austrian, Can'. Alton, will loam
this port tor Liverpool, in SATURD1 Y. fob. S h,
Inimedia el v alter tbe rrivalof the Irani 01 ilie previous day tro n Montreal, 10be fallowed ly the Hibernian. 0..pt. Brown, on the 15ih February.
Passage to lnmdondi rrv and Liverpool, cabin liecon ling to accommodation)
g7u to 2E0,

Steerage.
gjj.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
B3r For r night or passage apply to
H, & A. A).LAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, F,b. 4. dtf

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

will

run

tbe

Leaving

Arrangementl
The new anil superior wa- going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, aii.l
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at gicat expens. wlt't a atrt*
number ol beautllul
tat
Room*,

season as

follows:

Wharf, Portland "17o'clock
nnd India Wliari, Boston, every day at Z o'clock, F.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,....... f 1.80
Deck.... l.od
Freight taken as nsnaL
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September 19,1SC7-dtt
Atlantic

'a

.i

Dlil.£S.mjGXi£S
CAN BK BOUND AT BIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble EIokic,
be consulted privatelv. and 5with
the utmost confidence by the »ftlicted, at
v ?
hoars daily, end ircio H A. M. to » P. M.
Dr. H. addresses tho(,e who axe euderinr under fJis
affliction of | rivute diseases, whether aririnx irom
impure louneition or the Unible vue ot seli-abu**
Devoting Ids entire time to that partbular lranch of
the medical profession, he feels wyrrai ted *ii
uaRajitkeino a Curb in all Cases, w hether or long
Standing or recently controlled, entirely removing ’he
dregs or disease from the system, and making a pcifeci and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing suCkitnt assurance of his skill and too
TTTHEHE he

ran

oess.

CibiIob le the Public.
and thinking peieon must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should b?Vi
heir efflcacy established by well tested e.xperienre *a
the hands of a regularly educated ph>«d.ian, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must
thltil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious*
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable ytt incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitution* by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians iu general practice; tor
It is a point generally conceded by the best hvphi)oyr&»
pbers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opj>ortuniry nor time to n al>
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate as* ot that antiquated and can*
gerous weapou, the Mercury.

Every Intelligent

Ilave C’©aid cnee.
All who have committed an excess of any fcinfc,
whether il be the solitsr) vice of youth, or the sMntf*
Lng rebuke of misplaced confidence in lr-.uiurer ) earl,

SEEK KOJt AH ANTIDOTE IN 8EA&ON.
The Paine and Aches, and Latitude and NeivcUi
Prostration tlmt may toiiow Impure Colt'oiL
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fi)|«
low; do not wait for Unsightly l/l< ers, 101
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beau;/
and Complexion.

■•wKany Tbsu«aad«€aa Testify to Thle
by i'nhsjppy Experience!
Your* men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oom plaint generally the result oi a
had habit fh
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect curs war*
ranted

or no charge mad:.
a day passes but we are consulted
men
the alove
ara as weak and emaciated as thou* h

Hardly

by one c*
wjth
disease, some of
whom
they had
the
and by their friends are 5 opposed to
have It. All such cases yield fo the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a abort time art
made to rtgolce in perfect health.
more

young

consumption,

HUddls-Aned IHeaThere are many men of the ape of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation* irom iht bladder, often a<companled bv a slight smaiung or burn*
ing bvm-aiion, and weakening the py&um in u manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ha
found,and sometime* small particle* of sunen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milk*
Uh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear*
There are many men who the Of this
of the cause, which is the

an<*e.

ignorant
I

GEORGE S. HUNT.
No. Ill Commercial Street.
daw

ditucoitf

SECOND STAGE ON SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
can warrant a perfect cure in such

cases, and •
fall and healthy restoration of the urinnrv organs*
Persons who cannot personally con-uit ths Dr*
can do bo by writing, In a plain
manner, a deatrp*ion of their disease?, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confident al, and will
to returned, If dcgixed.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUG HE»t
No. 14Prehle STMt,
Next door to the Preble House,
Pur.land, i*e,
IflT* Bend a Stamp for Clrcaiar.

Elec tic Medical Infirmary 9
TO TUB LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite? all Laities, whl
need a medical adviser, to call at lii? rooms, Ho. 11
Preble Street, which they wll find arrauged tor thtli

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*a Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrival*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities, l'lieir action is spectHc and
certain ot producing reliet' in a short time.
LADIES vrill Pn.l it Invaluable in all cases of oh*
Itructlons after all other remedies have tuu trlco In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may te tafctl
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any part of the country, with full directionlb
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
lanl.lSWdAw.
No. 14 Preble street, Portland.

CHAMBERLAIN’S

Patent Slicor and

Chopper

COMBINED.

The best Invention oj the Kind
Issued•

TO~~MAKE

A 0HANCE
A few

State Rl?his

by

ysf

MONEY.

be had of
cal in? at

can now

Swoetsir’s

t£a In rental

Blenelicry

J

313 CONGRESS STREET
ami learn the merits of the machine. T’i* I* a r&ra
fhancc to mine money, ns it will do all !| is
claimed to do, and there it

NO CHANCE TO 1 IMPROVE III
It is J ust the thing for

Hotels, Spoons, Eating flou e3f
ST^IAT!
BOAT'S,

SlXD

EVEEYxnriQ 111 XT RXQCXHB3

A Labor

Saving Chopping Machine

It Is far suparior to any tifot has 3«t bc«u bxotijhf
be loro tlis I'ublic.

MU
.

BE

AND
<itf

January 29.

CONVINCED.
__

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAlXOH,
AKD

DEALER

IS

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
*
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 the finest assortment nT
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DO Ml
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERfcs, Arc., that t an beTound
Portland. Theso goods have been selected with * JL
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
and at prices that cannot thll to lease ami all ZZjf'
thoroughly shrunk anti satisfaction guaranteed
A call la respectmlly sollt ite.l.
Thankful to„ „
aS*’ hol,ln< t0 morlt »

St#

5

cantlnW.,*™^

throsamer
JapOdtf

M. B.

BBDDT. Prow.

LUMBER

Match.

They

So'diers who enlisted previous to Jul, 2d
18U i, and discharged In less than two
'or
dl-ablllty, can now nhtaln their BOUNT T on an'
plication to .he undersigned, in person or t.y letter.
F. G. P.\TTKl?5*ft\T

and

treat. Quebec,'Langor, Lath, Aiigisia, Esstportaad
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to thf
steamers as early as 8 1*. M. on tlie day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or paspage apply to
Galt's Wharf, Potland,
J. F. ASLES, Pier 88 East River.
August 15, W7.
dtl

CATE

w. &

lurihcr

Leave Galt's Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and lenyr Pier 38
East River, Now York, eve:y \\ ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passe nee is, making tills 'h>m.
speedy. rale and comfortable route lor tia* ellers ih>tween New York and Maine. Passage instate Room
•6 .00 Cabin passage $9.00. Meats eatr*.
Goods forwarded by this line to it tr^m Mo©

TEEMSi

1

or their Sares gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST RATE 3AFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Th© fine steamers DIRTOO

FRANCONIA, win, uuill
tice, run as follows:

see

Bullion,
Bui ion,.
Gold Plate, under seal, on

OR. JOHNSON'S

SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE.

J

Ofilco Hours froua 9 A. 91. to 3 P. 91*

or
Coin or

dSw

Tilton

HE2TRY LEE, Manager.
GEO .C. LEE, Sab-Manager.
Wtlliam Minot, Jr., i
Solicitor..
Francis V. BaLoh,

Gold < oin

January 55.

Sea

THE

RENTING OP SAVES,
Union Building, 40 State St.

|..
E8J

YORK

8TEAMSH.I1> COMPAMf.

TIIE

wait-

hardening

OFFER FOB SALE

_

ing proof,.$8,450

THIS
Demists, Physicians and Cliemis's,

Exchange Street.'

SWAM * BARRETT,

IIolders

71

Agent for Maine,

November ll-(13m

OTHER

AND

$509,963

GARDINER,

General

AND

£99,419 60

-----_

nolkltt

TO II0LUBB8 0V

....

JOHN S.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

EDWIN NOYES. Supt.

Nov. 1.1868
71

ASSET*.
Cash on hand and in hank
F,570 96
Bank Stocks in the City or York, par val.
$40,000 00, Market Value
45,000 0
40 Bonds and Mortgages on
Property in
Cities ot'N York and Brooklyn,
mostly
dwellings, worth in each case 75 to 150
per ct. more than am’t loaned thereon
12(T,950 00
Loans on Demand, fully secured
6,1100 00
Bills receivable for Inland Insurance,
9,;3£125
Amount with Agents,
3,946 (4
Premiums in course of collection,
2,518 74
Interest accrued but not yet due,
1,468 55
City of New York for overpaid tales,
3,617 $7
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, $285,000, mar-

or

R.

SPRINQ A KliA JWlSMENT.

CITY OF NEW YOKE,

Amount of Losses unadjusted

1637

trains will run as fellows
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at

dSw

Amount of Capital, all paid in Cash,
Amount of surplus, Jan 1st, 1808,

^HT^iTreigbt

dtf

BSP*^SN

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

City, County

i.tuet WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

Superintendent.

1867.

irySfcsS&J

—OF—

value,

checked after time

PORTLAND* ROCHESTERR.fi.

STATEMENT

ket

or

J. BRYDGES, Managing Director•

...

11.

received

be

H. BAILK Y, Local

PORTLAND.

January 1st,

can

C.

284 12
370 00

JOHN B. CARROLL,

OP THE

M.

The Company are not resjonilble lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in v’Uue (and that persi nal) unless notice is given, and raM lor attberate cl
one passenger for every $500 additii'Da value.

...

Life

5,P.

run as

Trains will arrive as tollows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and Sonth Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa8.15 P.M.
terville.&c., at
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate statons, at
8.00 p. m.

3,500 00

January 25.

at

No baggage
abovo stated.

AGENT IN HA1NE,

on

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nor. 11,18€7,

$4,494 31

State op New York,
I
City and County of New York, i 88>
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day of
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-President, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary of tho Howard Insurance Company, of New
York, and severally made oath that the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, is truo to tho best of their knowledge and belief.
THOS. L. THOHNELL,
[Seal.]
Xotary Public.

PURELY MUTUAL.

re

tive does not eat or burn, bnt
soothes, softens and
he ils all podal ailments. Sold by Druggists and
sent
DR. J. BRIGGS .£ CO..
by mad. 5 tc and *1.
No. 206 Broadway, New York.
jauntily

ALLatle to

85,009,000

New England Mutual

84 Federal Street.
Any lloree not proving as repreten'ed
and

Gentlemen or Gentleman and Lady can l>a
accotnmodntcd with furnished or unfurnished
room, in a small private family, at 2T Wlluiot street.
Feb 1-dlw

TWO

AWSFTH OVER

HORSES 5-20’s of
1864, 1865 and 1867!
brought into this Market.

ING

OF

$683,197 23

all other claims against the Co.,
Cash Dividends unpaid,

TRUNK

GRAND

deposit

Total amount of Liabilities,
$8,618 63
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Pres.
THEO. KEELER, Sec’y.

the best lot of

been
this line ot business tor four
and having
HA\years,
usually given my customsalt

"

"

BUSINESS
Urer

on

unadjusted,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
Just Arrived from Canada
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,
«rra

hand and

...

*‘

feb 1’68

—

2?°-"fMark6t Square’ I’ortlanJ’ Ma-

Exchange Street,

on

in Phcenix National and Manhattan
Banks, N. Y.,.$27,202 37
Amount due from Agents,
2,058 16
Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co.
in tho City ol New York,
90,000 00
A mount ot 1st Mortgage on Real E fate,
52,300 CO
Amount of Loans Eeeurea by
Collaterals, 23,150 00
Amount invested in Bank Stocks (at market value)
34,50000
Amount invested in State,City and County St cks (at market value]
59,073 00
Amount invested in United States Securities, (market value)
382.000 00
Amount of unpaid premiums,
2,004 28
Amount ol all other assets,
4,537 co
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents,
5,769 73

Amount ol Losses acknowledged,

Co., Boston.

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

lot of Ladles’ and JBjfo#
««• Calf, Lace and
Button Boots at cost. These foods are
1'rom 11* celebratml manulaclory of E. C, Burt. New York
They are rna ic I oiu the best of Glove Cal!, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can ce
heught at wholesale in New York.
*“T ,one T,i8bing t0 ,bu-v a nif,e Boot, will ravo
money by calling on us bei» re purchasing dlse'irhcre.
EMl’ELL & BUTLER.
November

Mrcuritiea,

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my
rtable,

COST:

30

Amount of Cash

LIABILITIES.

Hatch,

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R.
Co.,

AJ

IS U

sSc

Bualtcrs nuil Dealer* ia «ov»t

Eim

TO

they yield nearly

cr

—AJiD—

Price Fifty Cents Per llottle.

A'o.

VV- HATCHt 8nperiBteiu<^nti
Augusta, BoV. 5, 1867.
tjo\12dtf

ASSETS.

Total Assets,

surplus capital.

1 HE

Cure of the Love of
Can

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Ponds
Principal aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin.
In sums of $1,000 each, at. par and 'accrued interest

ments of

Manufactured by

Assets

Over $18,000,000.00.

The Best and Principal Portion of the
National Trunk Line Across the Continent

NAIAD WATER-PROOF-

AVOID

HARTFORD, CORN.

OF

Pacific Railroad

~~

wet feet by using the beet article ever intro need tor keeping water out of boots and
shoos. They can be polished immediately alter applying the Waterproof
ihis article will preserve leather in
any form, and
is especially adapted for
Harnesses, as they are kept
very soft by this means.

—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

RAILINGS,

Leather Preservative.

British Provinces,

thn

Jan 13-dti

J

Fittings,

General Agents

POltTLANU.

is being rapidly carried forward by an un precedented working force; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland Rad road connection from
New York to San Fraucisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
Portland lierosene Cil Company. subordinate and contingent lien, halt the moans for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 186T.
absolute graut of 12 8'>0 acres of valuable public lands
aug24dly.
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received fr om California sources, donations and concessions worth more than $3,000,000.
The available resources cf this company are theretore abundWe have connected Q.\S FIXTURES with our business of
ant for the purpose, amounting to
$77.0C0,l)00, on the
first 726 miles of tho Line, including Loans securod
Steam and Gas
j by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
IRON
WINDOW SHUTTERS, same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under comGrniiug*, Pomps, Ac., Ac.,
paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford suband are now
to ftirr.isli them as low as thev
prepared
can be purchased in Boston.
j stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PAOur stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
CIFIC to bo the
latest and most fashionable styles.
iTio*t rnrorcd,
We invuc persons who intend lo purchase fixtures
Productive, and Valnable
to ffive us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
'Railroad JEnterprinc in the t'onntry*
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
In consequence ol the large and rapidly increasing
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advancSeptember 12. dtf
ed, and the Company are now offering lor sale, a
limited amount of their

Gas Fixtures!

Whole ain't of actual Capital and Surplus,$CS3,. 97 23

PLUMMER & SONS,

CENTRAL

Naptha itself—
regard to the

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers, (hat some notice should he
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
present an advertisement,
would
call
attention to the high st.nilard of cux Oil, the
fiie test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Gas Fixtures!

CAPITAL.
Authorized Capital,
$300,000
Amount actually pal l In,
$500,000 00
Amount of Surplne,
183,197

Accumulated

THE

large quantity of inferior and
market, at a cheap price-

oils in the

tho Condition of the

Made to the Secretary ef the Stale of Maine, January 20th, 1868.

CO.

Pxics Advanced-Par and Interest!

usual.

OP NEW TOKK,

Portland, Dec 17-dtf

continue

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on tills line, and tor Lewisand »iutiotts on the Androscoggin Bo; d.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Sat nr lays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave lortland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JSO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhsgan every morning at 7 o.ctock.
Fare as low by thfs route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbo Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jYcm Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central load.
Stages lor Bocklund connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowbegan, and for China, East and North VasRaltwo* at Va^salltoro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
an* for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

On the 31st day of December, 1867,

B.

R. R.

ton

Howard Insurance Co,

OS Fore street.

On the Grand Trunk Road

as

Passengers will connect at Fastport with Sta
Coaches for ttobbinston and Calais.
Wili connect at St. John with E. <& N. A. Rni.wa y
lor Shrdiac ancln ermediate statio s.
received on day 01 aaiyuguntiM o'cUt

Winter Arrangement, Ntr. II, 1867.

Street.

Of

~

_N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.
THE PORTLAND

The prevalence of

Exchaxig-e

FULLER,

cor'n""

SON, Agents,

RISKS in any amount taken

Thursday.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

STATEMENT

AAA BRICKS For Bale at a bargain*
For p*r'fcnlais euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
<<2 Commor.'ial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

St,, Portland.

Kerosene

EIRE

Brick*.
-i

Press Job Office

Portland

28

Extra Parafine

deel7-d3m

CST* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Kerosene ©il

JG. HOW Sc

3000 Gallons Elaine WoqI Oil.

Catalogues, &c.,

Would Inform the public that they
Manufacture

Jar-Preference given tolvessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

JOHN

PORTSMOUTH

5SK<Sniidays e.\cepted) for Saco and Blddefortt, at 045,8.4o A Id,2.55 and 5.2® P M.
For South Berwick »i unction, Portsmouth, Boston,
anti intermediate Stations at 6.45,8.40 A M, and 2.55
P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and intermediato Stations at 7.30 A. M.,; nd 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKAMJlb CkiA St% j,upt.
no9-lti
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter OH.

JPrinting-.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Exchange

®“al,ons

2500

of

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Daily

as we

Office where any
cheerfully given without

ivill be

roaA

Returning will leave St. John and Easiport every

Seduced Bute*.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, No?»r lltb, 1867.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

GRAPH from all parts of the world.

Oils, Oils, Oils!

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description

charge

smel Merchants

On ana aitur Monday, December
,he Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
**• **• Winchester, will lore Ujm;*
"■■■■
Wharf, foot of State sir -< i, o
eryMONDAlt at 5 o'clock P. ,\|„ tor Easiport std
St John.

Fanengrn Booked to Y.ondondcrry and
l.lrrrpool. Uemra Ticket* grunted at

(1H

SACO &

to order at Fhon notice.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

respectfully

West,

PORTLAND

invited to call at Our

information required

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Posters, Programmes,
And every

Sliifi Owners

North

W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
DficH.

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

and

By all the principal Route?, via. Boston and
Worcester fo Albany oud the New York
Central bnilwny to Buffalo or Niagara
I n'l*; thence by the Great Western or Cake
Kbore Railroads, or via J*e «e York City and
the Brie. Atlantic nud Great Western and
Pennsylvania A cuiral Railways.
For sale at the l owed Rates at the Only Talon
icket Oliicc, No. 40 1>‘J Exchange M.j
Portland.

POLICIES to and from any ports] in
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

Are

South

West,

the Tear.

by

or

placed

01*13 IV

Clapboards,

Shingles,

--.

ACC l’OINT*

To any amount desired

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notke.

Portland to

From

Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to pnrInrec lots will do well to give ua a call before

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Tickets

Through

WEEK.

TRIP PER
w

■.

TicltfH nl Leirnt Kale*
Via Boaton, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress »t. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
JnS'tSiUwlv 1>. M. ULiiNCUAUD, A Rent.

Fnrnacea.

Ranges and Cook Stoves. John’s While
Axli, Diamond, Red Ash, which are fteo of all
Impurities and vorv nice. Also Cmaiberland ! A
cirgoiuFt landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a fnll assortment ol

T

S

K

ONE

PORTLAND AND NEW

LESS
laaL^iEnaj Than hy any other Koute, from Maine
£f§jy5?lgS»to al I Point 9 Weat, via the
Til vy K It AIL WA Y
Git Ay 0

and Paid at this Agency.

Promptly Adjusted
HULL

For

Exchange,

TICKETS

ALL PA UTS OF THE

«0

$1,250,000.

At the Lowest Bates of First Class

tirst

TTTE can now offer nuettf
ESTJVUT COAL
y T at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,

When

W

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Sailing voxels will bo at Eas'fort to take freight
ior St. Andrews and Calais.
tfr"* Winter rates will bo charged on and aftci
D^c 1«rh.
A. 11. S i'UBBS.
dc6dtt
Ascot.

$1,750,000.

Assets,

Also tbe bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap :is tbe cheap.:.-:
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

$7.

Exchange St.,

Kooni No. 4, up slain.
^JF Open every day but Sunday, trom 9 A. M. to
S !*• M.
JanlC<14w

TO

St. Jobo.

Proprietor.

WTrans’ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
FKEE Carriage to And from House—
Steamert*.
juneldtt

$8.50
8,07
7,65

Eastport, Calais

1807,

to rooms.
Cars ami

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

And warranted to giro perfect ■nli.f.r lion.

D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

No. 1 Printers’

J• II. KLING,

Comp’y, of New York,

Assets,

down to five hundred pounds. Our
class, pxeparcd in the best ol order,

Anil

AND

Feb 4.

CKty,

3,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800
Coals

ME.
JFSE
I,

A DOCSTA,

•!;&};*

THROUGH

Delivered at ary part of the

International Steamship Co

tsAlLSO A Db,

*

\u

tbe following prices,

st

CO.,

Accident
you Travel.

-V

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

43 1-2 Exchange Street,
XViu. DAVIS Agent Grand TruuU Depot,

Against

O

A^HOUS E,

——^RE-OPEIUiD

Made .Binding'at this Office in the

Phenix Ins.

■TEiMEBS.

STATE STBEET.

SUITABLE FOB

Ticket* for Sale in Portland by

Insure

offering our customers and tbe public
generally, ail tbe best qualities of

are bow

AUGUST

Hulls? Cargoes and Freights?

Street._oet22dtf

f

W. X>. LITTLE &

deering,

hotels.

0\

No. rn Commercial Street, Hobeon’s Wharf foot ot
High

their Families the sum
ol Three Thousand Dollars.
to end*

baud and tor sale by

on

it.

HARTFORD, COXX.,

Thereby securing

Sashes and Blinds l

Boors,

Passenger Assurance Co.,

FOB

J.

j-

MARINE INSEANCE

I

30.000 Clear Pine Shingle*.

TICKETS OV

ISSUED

IHM"

30.000 Seasoned Pine Shipping
Board*

Hid Insured themselves against such calamities by
investing Teu teats each in

Insurance against

p,3fK

50.000 Eolk»J

Six qf the Passengers in the terrible railway
CASUALTY AT AYGOLA

••

they moved otTsulkily out of the cabin. They
cecmorl tadly aoprebepsive that tho la3t minuto would be shorter than either of the two
precoumg one3> and it was realiy ludicrous to
ice uow the last half
dozen men tumbled over
one euo .her in their
hot haste to °
get out of
the saloon.

for GO Cems !

§18,000

This

same soruas

PINE SHINGLES.

Important to Travelers

mon anout it.

speech of the boatswain’s was evidently considered extremely facetious, for
tiie men roared again and again with drunken laughter, and
they chuckled with a fiendish glee over the came that
they thought
they now had in their own Lands.
•'So, then, you rascals won’t leave the saloou when your captain orders
you to. I see
that I shall again have to make
yon,” said
1. This produced cries ot “You make
us,”
and howls of derision. “Stop a
moment,” I
want
do
continued; “you
me,
you? Well,
than, here I am, and as much more of the

INSURANCE.
__

or

could iu the uncertain
starlight.
The old boatman saw at once the position
of affairs, and with consummate address said
in a bullying tone, ‘Oh, it’s you, is it? X
knows you.' X don’t have no navy gentlemen
in my boat, though ; so I guess you can
go
back aboard, mst so quick as ye like 1 1 won’t

as

anywhere inside tbe harbor
come nearly unmanageable.

losing hope,

an! the monotonous splash of their oars ceased.
Then there came a lazy “Hul-lo ah!’,
a ross the water.
'*
Cive me a passage on shore,” I sang out
at the top of my voice.
They seemed (or some time to debate

ent. M lie captain, as I surmised, was a prettere ol tbe Oivneis. and wa3 accordingly placed in enmmand of this fine vessel as' soon as
he liad satisfied the very moderate requirtcants ot tho Board of Trade.
lio was a most agreeable man of good education,but tolally deficient iu any strength ot
purpose, any firmness of will or quickness ot
decisions, lienee I saw that lie war by no
me *as the right man in the right place.
After our first meeting, wo were a goed
deal together whilst his ship was discharging
cargo, »rd taking in her homeward freignt
As I expected, the greater number of his
crew deserted in Sidney, and he had to make
up tbe complement from the loali-rs and villainous rilfratf that abound in a colonial seaport. Tbe day before he was to sail lor England ho expressed to mo his distrust of his
new

echoing

but

rocks and hills answered. Just
and the boat was passing away, I gate a louder hail, and I knew
that I was heard, for they stopped singing,

saying that they
hawse boles,” by which

pride

“Boat, ahoy!” nothing

JTmUCHAXDISE

MISCELLANEOUS.

letter:—

Ship-, off

yet exceedinaJy graceful, and, for a
vessel of her tonnage, she seemed to sit lightly on tho water.
Having uotuing better to do, 1 resolved to
board her. and accordingly ordered the gig to
be manned.
u

ci-

whispered

was

m

good

gars.
The captain going below shortly afterwards,
came
quickly on deck aeain. and with consternation plainly visible in every Ieature,

Drying

and

Planing Mills,

Jti. J. I). Larrabee «£•
Co.
“West Commercial
street.
Aun-unca Lumber for Sale.

PERFECT Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
Dry Norway Pine and Sprnee Board* Dlanert
Jointed, for floors. All kinds of ltunbcr lurui
L«
low price-. Various Wood Moul in:*
l,h and lur pctnre frames on hand and frhou
ran
der. We can do Job work, ,nch
aaj* saw*.

*♦

e-dT

Paf,_pto.ng,

.ticking

moulding,^, in ti,1.1 [£

tar-Prompt personal attention.
dwMdin.
dd24Uifl*

E-

Wwt,L^
Commareial

WIA.BEE * CO.,
at

Portland.

